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MEMORANDUM 
 

 

To: Kurt Triplett, City Manager 
 
From: Ray Steiger, P.E., Superintendent 
 Kellie Stickney, Communications Program Manager  
 Kathy Brown, Public Works Director 
 James Lopez, Assistant City Manager 
   
Date: April 5, 2019  
 
Subject: FEBRUARY 2019 SNOW/ICE STORM AFTER ACTION REPORT 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:   
 

City Council receives a briefing summarizing the City’s response to the recent snow/ice and tree 
damage events.  Too much happened during the event to effectively cover in one study session.  
Additionally, there are many potential areas of Council interest and staff was not sure what level of 
detail to provide for various topics.  Therefore, this briefing is Part 1 of a two-part presentation to 
City Council. It is intended to be an overview of what happened, how the City responded, and an 
initial list of successes, gaps, and policy issues identified.  Staff will be seeking questions and 
comments from the Council and direction on what other information the Council is interested in 
receiving.  Following the April 16 study session, staff will then seek additional community input on 
the City’s snow response and areas for improvement.  
 
Staff will return with Part 2 with a final report later this spring once policy considerations are fully 
developed, level of service options are identified, and costs are estimated.   
 
 
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION: 
 

In February 2019, a series of extraordinary weather events occurred in our region.  An unusually 
long cold weather streak, coupled with significant precipitation, resulted in an event dubbed 
“Snowmaggedon” by the local media.  The extended cold weather and series of storms resulted in 
the highest accumulation of snow and ice in decades.  This memo, together with a Council Study 
Session planned for April 16, 2019, reviews the City of Kirkland response to the event and 
highlights potential areas for continued improvement or policy change.  Although this particular 
event was, in many ways, unique, the goal is to apply lessons learned to future events.   
 
The response effort was multi-departmental, involving all City departments in some way.  This 
memo focuses particularly on the roles, responsibilities, and policies of the Public Works 
Department, the Parks Department, and the City Manager’s Office.  These are the three entities 
that were most involved in policy and operations around the snow and ice event.  While the memo 
focuses on these three areas, it is important to acknowledge the critical role played by others, 
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particularly the Office of Emergency Management, the Fire Department, and the Police 
Department. 
 
The role of each department is outlined below: 
 

• Public Works:   
The most recognized work performed by the Public Works Department is the direct service 
work to keep roadways drivable: snow plowing, sanding, ice control and tree removal.  
These efforts are guided by the “City of Kirkland Snow and Ice Response Plan (the Plan)” 
which is included at Attachment A.  What is less readily apparent to the public are the 
support efforts required to keep these operations running and the “ripple effect” 
emergencies that often accompany unusually protracted or intense snowstorms.  
 
Below is a list of first-responder support groups in Public Works, without whom the direct 
service work would not be possible: 

o Fleet staff, who keep equipment repaired, chained, and ready to go for all first-
responders in all City departments. 

o Administrative staff, who take hundreds of calls from community members, 
triaging high-priority emergency response situations from simple service requests.  
Administrative staff are also responsible for documenting conditions, tracking 
service requests, and putting out road closure notifications. 

o Maintenance Center Superintendent, Managers, and Supervisors, who 
work around the clock, often for days (or in case, for weeks) on end, scheduling 
crews, directing operations, preparing reports, doing their part in the Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC), and preparing communication materials for the EOC, City 
Manager’s Office, and Council. 
 

“Ripple Effect Events” vary greatly from storm to storm.  In the case of the 2019 
“Snowmaggedon” event, Public Works staff responded to the following ripple effects: 
 

o A secondary emergency response, involving downed trees, required a separate – 
but coordinated – emergency response effort.  A Public Works-directed tree crew 
was formed through interdepartmental cooperation between the Parks and Public 
Works departments to address over 150 sites where downed trees or branches 
were reported in the right-of-way. 

o Solid Waste services were disrupted for an extended period.  Public Works Solid 
Waste staff worked diligently to prepare information and outreach materials for the 
community, to respond to site-specific issues, and to set up drop-off sites where the 
community could drop off waste materials to be hauled out by Solid Waste. 

o As is the case in any severe snowstorm, there is a risk of urban flooding as snow 
and ice melts and rain comes.  If not quickly cleared, snow and ice can block and 
choke the storm system, causing serious roadway flooding conditions.  Additionally, 
sand placed on streets can plug the storm system, and accumulated sand in the 
system can impede drainage flows.  The City’s Storm and Streets crews were 
dispatched on a continued emergency basis, shifting from snow and ice control and 
tree response to sweeping and storm system cleaning. 
 
 
 

• Parks and Community Services (PCS):  



  
 
Parks operations staff performed most of the department response during the storms. Staff 
worked around the clock for five days on plowing, deicing, shoveling, tree removal, and 
support to other departments. Parks staff are primarily responsible for keeping the Kirkland 
Justice Center (KJC), Fire Stations, City Hall, and other public buildings clear and passable. 
However, due to the magnitude of the event, parks operations staff also assisted with road 
clearing, including plowing in front of a Fire vehicle on Champagne Point to allow 
emergency personnel to respond to a 911 call. PCS Teamsters were dispatched alongside 
Public Works crews to clear priority City streets and clear trees and downed limbs from the 
roadways. Supervisory staff and crews not in the field were providing support by fielding 
calls, preparing equipment, acquiring product, and servicing vehicles. 
  
Other department staff worked the customer service lines. As is the current policy, 
recreation programs are cancelled when Lake Washington School District closes the 
schools. One reason for this is because many recreation programs are held in the schools 
and would not be able to operate. With a full week of closure, hundreds of participants 
needed to receive communications about the cancelled programs, altered schedules, 
rescheduling of programs, and refunds as appropriate. These staff carried out their work 
remotely during the two-day City Hall/Community Center closure.  
 

• City Manager’s Office (CMO):  
The CMO made all final policy decisions regarding the allocation of City resources and 
levels of service, as well as key personnel and facility decisions such as whether to close 
the public facilities. The Facilities division made sure all buildings were functional and that 
the generators were fueled, and Communication program staff created and implemented 
the City’s storm response communication plan. A more detailed description on the City 
Manager’s decision to close City Hall, the Community Centers, the Kirkland Justice Center is 
described below, as is Judge Lambo’s decision to close the Municipal Court. Details of the 
CMO communication response are also described below.  Screenshots of every Facebook, 
Twitter, and Nextdoor post, all social media comments, and an image of the City website 
(that was constantly updated throughout the storm) are included in Attachment B. 
 

• Police: 
The Patrol Division was able to sustain a high level of operations over the course of the 
snow event.  All commissioned personnel reported to work as previously scheduled without 
incident, which was not the experience of neighboring agencies. Many support staff 
members also reported to work even after City Hall had closed due to the storm.  Officers 
were able to respond to priority calls for service safely without injury to personnel nor 
damage to vehicles or equipment. Patrol response was bolstered by the fact that the fleet 
of vehicles is predominately comprised of all-wheel drive SUV’s. The front wheel drive 
sedans were very quickly equipped by FLEET with chains, enabling officers to safely 
negotiate the roadways. A highlight of the management of the event was the clear 
communication channels that had been pre-planned through the combined resources of the 
departments working together in the Emergency Operations Center. Having a single point 
of contact to request and direct resources allowed the supervisors on the road to focus on 
the emergent calls for service that had already been prioritized in the EOC.   
 

• Fire (Operations) 

Kirkland Fire units responded to a total of 219 incidents from Friday, February 8, 2019 to 
Tuesday, February 12, 2019. Fifty-two of these incidents were snow-related “Priority 5” 
incidents which include low-acuity service calls – e.g. a downed tree across a roadway – 
that typically require only one fire unit to mitigate. Nineteen of these 52 incidents were 



  
 
dispatched by Fire personnel directly from the City’s EOC. In addition to the 19 incidents 
dispatched to Fire units, the EOC allowed for Fire department managers to coordinate 
response directly with Parks, Police, and Public Works department personnel which 
increased the efficiency of each department’s resources. Fire had one minor vehicle mishap 
when an engine, despite being chained up, slid into a ditch. However, the engine did not 
sustain any damage and remained in-service, and no personnel were injured. The Fire 
department’s 4-wheel drive aid car fleet was an asset when responding to EMS incidents, 
and no unexpected response delays were noted. All personnel reported to work as 
scheduled, and no injuries to our personnel were reported during the snow event. 

 

• Fire (Emergency Management)  
On February 7, the Office of Emergency Management (OEM) lead a multi-department 
planning meeting focused on storm response coordination. Based on predicted impacts and 
department operational plans, the City Emergency Operations Center (EOC) activated to 
support incident coordination for the first time since January 2012. The EOC was activated 
from February 8 to 12 with a varied level of staffing based on incident needs. OEM staff 
facilitated the Incident Policy Group conference calls and represented the City for the daily 
King County and State Emergency Management coordination calls. The EOC developed two 
Consolidated Action Plans and disseminated 11 Situation Reports.  EOC effectiveness was 
aided by the ability to view the ITS video feeds of major arterials in Kirkland.  This 
capability was funded by the Council as part of a supplemental package of EOC upgrades.   
 
Activation of the EOC provided a central point of operational coordination, situational 
awareness, and information dissemination. The dedicated “hot site” equipped with 
technology and staff resources facilitated response efforts.  Activation of the EOC proved 
beneficial to response departments, City leadership, and regional partners. The 
recommendation is the EOC activate with every significant incident or multidepartment 
response/recovery situation.  It was noted that additional staffing for the EOC is necessary 
to maintain the highest level of efficiency. 

 
Snow and Ice Response Plan 
 
A key mission of the City is to provide snow and ice response services to mitigate hazardous 
conditions when freezing weather conditions occur and to keep the community apprised of the 
situation to the degree possible.  The Snow and Ice Response Plan was established to maximize 
service and efficiency with the resources available and to communicate these efforts across City 
departments and to the community.  Continued refinement of the Plan based on changing 
priorities, equipment, events, and experience allows implementation to reflect best practices and a 
common understanding of roles and responsibilities in providing services (see Figure 1, below). 
 
Snow and ice response work remains challenging in our region for many reasons: 
 

• Weather forecasting is dynamic in our area.  The significant variance in elevation 
from one neighborhood to another, proximity to the Lake, the Puget Sound convergence 
zone, tree canopies, and other factors make freezing weather conditions extraordinarily 
difficult to forecast.  Additionally, these factors can cause snow in some parts of the City, 
while other parts only experience rain.  It is critical that our Plan incorporate up-to-date, 
detailed weather data and forecasting.  Even with the best possible forecasting, managing 
snow and ice control efforts is often a judgment call based on the best available 
information. 
 



  
 

• Infrequency of events makes training difficult.  Compared to other parts of the 
country, snowfall is relatively rare in Western Washington.  As a result, local governments 
rarely have fully dedicated staff resources for snow and ice removal.  Recruitment, training, 
and staff experience are typically focused on non-snow events that are the most frequently 
encountered in the City: sweeping, excavation, mowing, pipe laying, etc.  Snow/ice 
weather conditions often require on-the-job training that is difficult to replicate or 
substitute. 
 

• Community Levels of Service expectations.  Over the years of snow response, the 
City has used feedback from the community to refine and update its procedures and 
resource allocation.  For instance, after significant storms in 2012, more effective deicing 
materials and different plow blade tips were incorporated into the City’s response.  
Additionally, when the City buys new or replaces large vehicles (e.g. dump trucks), funding 
for plows and sanding equipment is now typically included in the budget and is purchased 
with the vehicles.  However, continuing changes in demographics and differences in 
snow/ice patterns with each event provide unique situations highlighting other 
opportunities to improve response. 

 

 
Figure 1. Evolving Snow and Ice response services 
 
 
During inclement weather events, response is based on priority routes established annually before 
each winter season.  Roadways are prioritized based on access to “lifeline” facilities (such as 
Evergreen Hospital and the Kirkland Justice Center), roadway classification, and topographic 
considerations.  Since each event will vary in its impact and duration, these pre-determined routes 
will be considered to be in effect unless the situation requires that resources be redirected. 
 
The inventory of travelled roadway lanes in the City of Kirkland exceeds the available personnel, 
equipment, and resources in terms of snow and ice operations.  Therefore, a four-level priority 
system (Attachment D) has been developed through coordination with Police, Fire, adjacent Cities, 
the Universities, King County Metro, Lake Washington Schools, and Evergreen Hospital. 

2010 2013 2019 
• Salt Brine (deicer) • CaCI w Boost (deicer) • Caci w Boost 

• 1 deice vehicle • 2 deice vehicles • 3 deicing vehicles 

• 3 dump truck plow/sand • 4 dump truck plow/sand • 6 dump truck plow/sand 

• 2 pickup plow/sand • 2 pickup plow/sand • 3 pick up plow/sand 

• Rubber plow blades • Ceramic plow blades • Ceramic plow blades 

• 12 hour shifts • 8-hour shifts • 8-hour shifts 

• PD calls originate start • PD calls originate start? • Predetermined start 

• Budget for plow/sand • Budget for plow/sand 

• Added Priority 4 routes 



  
 

• Priority 1 routes: major arterials, bus routes, and access to and from the Kirkland Justice 
Center, some Fire Stations, Evergreen Hospital and freeway interchanges in the Totem 
Lake area. 

• Priority 2 routes: remaining arterials throughout the City. 
• Priority 3 routes: collectors serving key areas. 

• Priority 4 routes: east/west facing shaded, known needs. 
• Pre-Treatment Routes: in addition to covering Priority 1 and 2 routes, the pre-treatment 

(anti-ice) priority routes (Attachment E) include hilly, shady areas as well as bridges and 
overpasses. 

 
The February 2019 event was particularly challenging.  The entire event was actually a series of 
weather systems, resulting in several, intermittent snow and ice events.  Additionally, the volume 
of snow and extended duration of the cold weather system created a second emergency response 
effort involving broken and downed trees in the right-of-way and on public properties.  These 
extraordinary conditions occurred at a time when the crews who perform snow and ice response 
work had a large number of personnel vacancies and a number of relatively new employees who 
had never performed snow and ice work for the City.  The updates to the Snow and Ice Response 
Plan certainly set the stage, but it was the dedication of the employees, willingness of crew 
members to work many long, hard shifts, and the spirit of interdepartmental cooperation that 
made the response to “Snowmaggedon” a success. 
 
Closure of City Hall, Community Centers, Kirkland Justice Center and Municipal Court 
 
One of the most difficult choices faced during the snow and ice events was whether to keep the 
public facilities open for business.  Kirkland’s adopted policies state that the City should always try 
to remain open for business if possible.  In addition, Police and Fire were operating on normal 
schedules, and all Public Works and Parks maintenance crews were reporting to work to respond 
to the storm events.  At the same time many other jurisdictions and institutions were closing, and 
the City was asking the public to stay home and off the streets if at all possible.  Lastly, many 
employees live in cities that did not cope as well with the snow event, making travel from their 
homes to Kirkland challenging.   
 
In the end, for the safety of the public and Kirkland employees, the City Manager decided to close 
City Hall, the Kirkland Justice Center, and the Community Centers to the public on Monday, 
February 11, and then again on Tuesday, February 12, due to the icy road conditions and 
forecasted snow.  The City Manager reached this decision in consultation with the Directors and 
the Emergency Manager.  The EOC was used to convene conference calls of all Directors and EOC 
staff on successive days.   After reviewing reports from the field, the latest weather updates, and 
getting information about closures by school districts and other jurisdictions, the decision to 
recommend closure each day was unanimous.  
 
Kirkland Municipal Court Judge Michael Lambo closed Municipal Court due to snow and ice on 
Friday, February 8, as well as Monday and Tuesday, February 11 and 12, also for safety reasons.  
  
While the facilities were closed to the public, the decision was made not to close the City for 
business.  All first responders in the Police and Fire Departments reported for shifts as 
scheduled.  Public Works and Parks staff reported for duty to respond to the snow event.  The 
Information Technology (IT) department provided support as needed, much of it remotely.  The 
City facilities remained open to keycards and were heated for staff who desired to come in and 
work from their spaces in the buildings.   
 



  
 

All other employees at City Hall, the community centers, or the KJC who were scheduled to work 
were directed to “work from home” unless they chose to come to work. This is in accordance with 
Kirkland’s severe weather policy (APM 1-2) that says:  
  
“If management has determined that City facility needs to be closed (example: due to power 
failure), the employees at that location will be expected to report to an alternate work location as 
assigned by their supervisor” 
  
The City Manager took the unique action of authorizing that “home” was the alternate work 
location for those employees who could not safely come to work. Employees who already had 
work-at-home agreements and assignments simply continued to do the work as assigned.  
Employees who did not have work assignments logged in from home during their normal work 
hours and were requested to do email archiving, online training, or any other assignments that 
were received online from supervisors. All employees who have been migrated to Outlook and 
Office 365 were able to login from home computers or work laptops.  IT provided information 
about how to log in to email and training from home, and the help desk was staffed remotely. 
Everyone who worked from home was paid for those two days. Employees who did not wish to be 
“online” for the day could take the days as vacation days.   
 
Virtual City Hall 
 
One of the opportunities identified by the closure was how close the City of Kirkland currently is to 
being able to provide a “virtual City Hall” where most services can be provided remotely if needed.  
With the transition to Office and Outlook 365 and the migration of most systems to the cloud, the 
technology is there to support the concept.  Staff are investigating the policy framework, labor 
agreement changes and logistical details needed to make a virtual City Hall possible. Staff hopes to 
complete this analysis by Phase 2 of the storm report.  
 
External Communication and Public Outreach 
 
Communication and outreach coordination with significant events such as the February Snow/Ice 
storm are critical and an important element of the City’s mission.  From February 3 to 17, 
communications staff worked to share important information with community members via five 
platforms: Facebook, Twitter, the City website, Nextdoor, and This Week in Kirkland (weekly email 
newsletter). For this event, as for any communications, staff utilized three guiding principles: set 
clear expectations, be responsive, and respond with humanity and kindness. The communications 
strategy for this storm event was divided into three stages: before, during, and after. Because this 
storm event included multiple incidents of snow fall, staff cycled through the communication 
stages multiple times.  
 
The City’s before communications focused on helping the community prepare themselves for the 
coming weather. These posts included a Facebook live with the EOC Manager, reminders to charge 
phones, gas up vehicles, and prepare to stay home for the duration. Our during posts focused on 
“life safety issues”. This included informing the public of current road closures, potential hazards, 
and providing updates on the status of our crews. Posts during this phase had a consistent 
message encouraging community members to stay home. After posts focused on how residents 
could help with recovery efforts (clearing drains, moving vehicles off the road, what to do with 
downed branches, etc.), status updates on our crews’ efforts, and setting expectations regarding 
service levels. 
 



  
 

In total for the event, communications staff posted on Facebook 53 times (outreach typically 
averages 30 posts a month), as well as updating a “road update” post approximately 30-40 times 
throughout the event. Staff also responded to 134 Facebook questions or comments. The “Before, 
During, and After Winter Storm Video” was viewed 5,700 times, making it the most viewed City 
video ever. Staff sent out 96 tweets and made 3 posts on Nextdoor. Additionally, the City website 
homepage was frequently updated to include a running list of road closures and other important 
information for residents.  
 
One communication area identified for improvement was better coordination between the EOC and 
the City Manager’s Office on external communications.  Because the EOC was not activated 
throughout all the days and evenings of the storm, and because a formal Joint Information Center 
was not convened during the days of the highest snow accumulation, there was not always clarity 
and coordination on responsibility for messaging and updates.   
 
Issues Identified and Opportunities for Improvement 
 
Although the overall response was successful from a service level standpoint and generally well-
received by the community, it is staff’s desire to continue improving through lessons learned. 
Community feedback and staff experience gained from the February 2019 events have and will 
continue to be gathered and evaluated.  Where possible, they will be incorporated into future 
operations and training procedures.  However, many topics and follow-up questions are related to 
policies; policies that have organizational, resource, and potentially financial implications.  Those 
implications are more appropriately addressed with City Council input, and although not an 
exhaustive list at this time, some of those policy issues are highlighted below. 
 
Side Street Clearing 
The City does not have a formal side street plowing policy.  In most Northwest snow events, the 
snow is usually gone after one or two days, so plowing side streets is not normally an issue.  As 
the Priority 1-3 routes were cleared, City staff began to plow side streets.  But the request for side 
streets to be plowed quickly overwhelmed staff capacity.  There were also requests to plow side 
streets day and night.  Many side streets had cars parked on the street or stuck in the snow, 
making plowing difficult.  Crews were tired and the converted dump trucks are large, making night 
plowing risky.  The management decision was to prohibit side street plowing at night.  Priority 
decisions about which side streets to plow were made each day, usually in response to requests 
from Police and Fire, rather than according to an adopted plan.  This made it difficult to set 
expectations for the public on when (or whether) a particular side street would be cleared.  One 
need prior to the next snow event is to adopt a side street policy. 
 
Sidewalk Clearing 
The City does have an adopted policy on clearing sidewalks. By City code, it is the responsibility of 
the property owner adjacent to the sidewalk to clear the sidewalk of snow after a snowfall.   
However, it became clear that most property owners are not aware of this obligation and few even 
have the tools to clear sidewalks. City plows also piled a great deal of snow on the sidewalks, 
which subsequently froze and were difficult to clear. Much of the public comment received during 
and after the storm event was that the City should clear the sidewalks, especially around 
elementary schools.  The City currently does not have the capacity or equipment to clear sidewalks 
and it is also not our current policy.  Options for how the community can clear sidewalks in future 
events is a key topic staff is evaluating.   
 
Coordination with Schools and Other Institutions and Organizations 



  
 

The extended event also highlighted the need for better coordination between the City, public and 
private schools, churches, shelters and other important civic organizations where people 
congregate during or after snow events.   Kirkland’s Priority routes do not always clear streets that 
lead to these institutions if they are not on arterials or collectors.  Examples include temporary 
homeless shelters in churches on local streets, and some streets leading to elementary schools.  
While these organizations did not make formal requests for assistance during the February storms, 
some residents did.  City staff have identified the need for a proactive approach with these 
institutions in the future.   
 
Additional Considerations 
In the numerous after-action meetings held by City staff, a variety of other operational and policy 
issues were identified (Attachment C – Staff Debrief Notes).  Beyond the attachment, some other 
potential policy issues are outlined below: 

 
• What really is a “plowed” road (bare pavement, pushed aside, etc.)? 

• When should operations change from Priority 1-3 routes to Priority 4 routes? 

• How can we develop more staff capacity to plow and sand during events? 

• With limited resources, how can the City address Priority 4 routes? 

• Should Priority Routes 1-4 be updated to include new streets and new priorities? 

• How can the coordination of shelters and resources be made available to the 
community? 

 
• How can we effectively message for private vs. public work on sidewalks, driveways? 

 
• How should staff time be allocated between multiple priorities (e.g. trees vs. plowing)? 
 
• To what extent/or should customers be credited on solid waste bills when service is not 

available to them? 
 
• Should the City organize volunteer “sidewalk” teams to coordinate sidewalk clearing? 
 
• Do we need to update storm debris disposal policies for downed trees and branches? 

 
 
 
Next Steps 
 
This memo is only an overview of the many actions taken and issues identified during the storm 
events and recovery.  Because of the potential length of discussion around this event and the 
many policy issues and potential budget implications, staff has broken the discussion into two 
portions:  
 

Part 1 – April 16 Study Session  
 
Staff will summarize the recent snow/ice and tree event including feedback and overall 
costs of the events.  Staff will also outline the issues that have been gathered as a result of 



  
 
the community, Council, and staff feedback.  Council will provide staff direction on 
additional issues to review and opportunities to explore. 
 
Part 2 – Spring 2019 
 
Staff will conduct public outreach and return to discuss policies; present options and 
potential costs for alternatives.  In addition to refinements of the Snow/Ice plan, Council 
will be asked to weigh on the City’s overall Emergency Response plan during this 
discussion. 

 
Depending upon the outcome of these discussions, snow/ice service enhancements could be 
addressed during the 2019-2020 mid-biennial budget process. 

 
Attachment A: Snow and Ice Response Plan 
Attachment B:  External Communication Materials 
Attachment C: Staff Debrief Notes 
Attachment D: MRSC 2019 Snowplow Level of Service Survey of Washington Cities 
Attachment E: Anti-Icing Routes 
Attachment F: Snow Plowing Routes 
Attachment G: Wind Storm Sweeping Routes 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The mission of the City of Kirkland’s Street Division is to operate and maintain the transportation network 
while ensuring that the network functions as safely and efficiently as possible. During wind, snow, and ice 
events, the Streets Division conducts snow removal operations, anti/de-icing, traction improvements and 
selected road closures to mitigate hazardous travelling conditions; if events dictate and additional staff is 
needed, crews from Public Grounds, Water, Sanitary Sewer, Storm, Fleet, and Parks will supplement 
Street Division forces.  
 

The purpose of this Snow and Ice Response Plan is to provide effective, clear, consistent and 
environmentally responsible guidelines and procedures, resulting in the best possible service to the 
citizens of Kirkland. 

 
During inclement weather events, the administration and coordination of crews is especially critical to 
ensure that emergency situations will be responded to in an efficient, effective and timely manner.  The 
primary goal is to provide passable routes for emergency vehicles, school buses, public transportation, 
commercial vehicles, travelers, and commuters during conditions of snow, ice or severe frost on the City’s 
roads and streets. Public Works is responsible for approximately 240 center lane miles of roadway 
including approximately 40 lane miles of arterial lifeline routes that provide connectivity from residential 
areas to the State highway system and key service centers.  
 
As the City of Kirkland’s topography is extremely diverse and creates a variety of situations throughout 
the City during winter weather, Public Works annually re-evaluates equipment, crews and response 
scenarios to address a variety of scenarios.  Public Works Department staff work closely with King County 
Metro Transit, the Lake Washington School District, adjoining jurisdictions such as Redmond, Bothell and 
Bellevue, local universities, and hospitals to assist in maintaining mobility for our residents and 
businesses. Some winters bring heavy snowfall, and other years see no snow accumulation at all. In any 
city, snow removal is complicated by urban factors such as parked cars, pedestrians and narrow streets. 
Cities with regular heavy snowfall often have winter parking restrictions that make it easier to plow 
streets. Since Kirkland doesn’t have regular significant snowfall, these sorts of parking restrictions are not 
practical. 

The City of Kirkland commits to plowing snow from identified routes throughout the city within 24 hours 
of a significant lull in the storm. This level of service does not commit to reaching bare pavement; 
however, it will provide for passable roadways.  Differing event patterns may alter this timeframe. The 
following bullets highlight the snow / ice response: 

• The priority route map can help the public know what to expect and provides clear direction to 
operations staff.  

• Crews will plow snow to the right of the roadways so that melting snow will not pass back over 
the street surface and refreeze when the temperature drops at night. If a car is parked on snow 
route, the owner may have to dig it out. Driveways often are blocked when several inches of snow 
falls. Residents are asked to dig them out as well. 

• Businesses and residents are responsible for shoveling and de-icing their sidewalks and steps. This 
is important since our population is aging and a simple slip can be debilitating. Public Works staff 
begins preparing early for the snow season by getting snow equipment ready and stockpiling 
supplies.  Crews use the same trucks for paving streets that they do for winter weather response. 
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Balancing our investments in equipment assures maximum efficiency and provides the staff critical 
use of the equipment year around. The Fleet relies on fall preparation time for winter equipment 
cleaning, tune up and repairs.   

• Another important fall activity is staff snow and ice response training.  Staff are annually trained 
on the City’s Snow and Ice Response Plan and standard operating procedures (SOP).  The snow 
response priority route map has been reviewed and updated to ensure the annexed areas are 
included as well as changed conditions, (environmental, development and street improvements). 
It is important to protect our traffic control assets, such as roadway markings and reflectors/road 
buttons from plow wear or accidental removals. During a snow storm, city crews work around the 
clock. Designated emergency hospital, citywide arterial and neighborhood priority routes are 
cleared first. This approach aids our fire, medical and police staff response, as well as transit, 
school buses and commuter traffic. If snowfall is continuous, arterials routes will require repeated 
plowing and sanding before crews can work to clear neighborhood streets. We ask the public, if at 
all possible, please stay home until the storm has passed and driving and walking/biking routes 
are cleared.  

PLANNING/PREPAREDNESS SCHEDULE 

September Chemical anti/de-icing materials are purchased and spray trucks are purged of chemicals 
used for vegetation control during summer months. 

October Weather and temperatures are more closely monitored; anti-ice treatment typically begins 
as colder conditions warrant.  Staff begins priority route modification process based on 
changes in the community, and staff shift schedules are drafted. 

November King County Office of Emergency Management, Washington State Department of 
Transportation, and City of Kirkland annual kickoff meetings are held to discuss weather 
preparedness, nature of anticipated winter predictions (such as ”Neutral”, “El Nino,” or “La 
Nina”).  Training curriculum is finalized and training conducted.  Materials and equipment 
are stockpiled and prepared. 

Dec – Mar Most inclement weather occurs during this timeframe.  Crews perform emergency response 
activities, such as anti-icing, plowing, sweeping, cleaning of enclosed drainage systems, 
and responses to wind and other events. 

April Typically, April is a transition month, winding down from winter weather response mode.  
Equipment is returned to non-winter month status. For example, anti-icing trucks are 
returned to vegetation control preparation; plows and sanders are cleaned, maintenance 
and stored. 

The Snow and Ice Response Plan reflects the following concepts:  

Constant Vigilance:  

Public Works staff monitor conditions and follow weather reports 24 hours a day. 

• Public Works uses a forecasting tool developed with the University of Washington called 
SNOWWATCH to learn how a storm will most likely affect different neighborhoods. This 
information helps determine priorities for clearing roads.  

• Kirkland subscribes to a forecast service provided by Weathernet. In 2016, Kirkland installed 
two weather stations connected to the city technology system, (two surface and ambient 
temperature tracking guns mounted on poles). The stations alert management and key staff 
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when temperatures drop below 34 degrees.  Stations are located on Big Finn Hill next to the 
Fire Station on Juanita Blvd. and near Evergreen Hospital in the Kingsgate area. The Big Finn 
station is connected via fiber cable to the city technology system and the Kingsgate station is 
connected via Wi-Fi.  

Being Proactive:  

City Departments, including Public Works, Parks, Fire and Police Departments proactively “get in front” of 
emergency winter response to the greatest extent possible.  Community preparedness, communications 
and collaboration is key for a successful community response to winter storms. Specific steps in moving 
toward a proactive approach include the following: 

 
 

• Emergency Response Activation:  To stay ahead of the storm events, the Public Works 
Director will determine when crews and equipment are to be activated.  Public Works will 
respond to requests from the Police and Fire departments for site specific road closures, and 
assist in preparing emergency response fleet equipment, provide fuel and other actions 
needed. 
 

• Staff shifts: For small frost events, street maintenance staff may shift work times. Early de-
icing chemical “Boost” applications, (calcium chloride with anti-corrosive additives), are done 
prior to commute traffic to reduce ice bonding onto the street surfaces. For large short term 
events, all Public Works Operations Maintenance staff will shift to two (12) hour shifts to 
maximize staffing resources, make the most efficient use of equipment, and to align service 
practices with neighboring jurisdictions.  For longer events, three (8) hour shifts may be 
applied to reduce staff fatigue. Staffing is pre-assigned to each shift, with specific task and 
equipment assignments. 
  

• Assignment of “Skeleton Crews” for Minor Events: Far more frequent than full-blown 
snow events, are periods of freezing or high winds events. Public Works will pro-actively assign 
a small crew with a lead worker to perform de-icing, flood response, and/or windstorm cleanup 
based on weather forecasts.  If events ramp up, staffing levels will too. The “skeleton crews” 
will be assigned backup work (such as the backlog of public sidewalk maintenance in front of 
public facilities) to perform in the event emergency response services are not needed. 
 

• Boost Application: The City of Kirkland uses anti-ice equipment and chemicals (calcium 
chloride with anti-corrosive additive - Boost) and will pre-treat key streets, bridges, and 
pedestrian overpasses, when it is dry and as temperatures continue to drop below 34 degrees. 
Staying ahead of the storm and applying anti-ice treatments before the snow falls helps to 
prevent ice from bonding to the street and sidewalk surfaces.  Pre-treatment is weather 
dependent; anti-icing chemicals should not be applied in wet weather or be combined or 
overlapped with non-calcium chloride de-icing chemicals. This is an important point for private 
parking lots. Anti-ice applications will track on tires often carrying chemicals from private lots 
to the public roadways. If the chemical is not calcium chloride it can increase slippery 
conditions. 

• Service: As the snow begins to fall, the crews continue to maintain the response planned 
routes and sidewalk areas, treating the transportation system surfaces. When approximately 
one inch of snow has accumulated, staff begins plowing. Staff may apply a 2 parts sand/one 
part salt mixture from dump truck sanding equipment sparingly. Applying the minimum 
amount of sand needed is important to prevent the stormwater conveyance systems from 
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plugging with sand and needing additional cleanings. It is best for public to remain 50 feet 
away from all snow response equipment. Applications can disperse at wide rates and it is best 
for the public to not have the materials coat their windshields for visibility. If it does get onto 
private vehicles, the public should rinse it from the vehicle as soon as possible to reduce 
corrosion and maintain clear window views.  

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Administration and coordination of crews during snow and ice conditions is conducted by the staff at the 
City of Kirkland Maintenance Center, 915 8th Street, Kirkland, WA.  From this location, Public Works crews 
are capable of providing 24 hour, 7 day per week snow and ice control activities.  Parks and Community 
Services crews operate out of 1129 8th Street (the “Park Maintenance Building”) to the north of the 
Maintenance Center, in order to carry out their responsibilities during snow and ice events.  In a declared 
City emergency during which the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) is activated, the Maintenance 
Center will still function as the focal point for direct coordination of crew activities; however, priorities for 
snow and ice control efforts or other emergency conditions by all crews will be as directed by the EOC 
from City Hall. 
 
STAFF ORGANIZATION  
 
Effective management and accomplishment of snow and ice control objectives must be accomplished 
through an integrated and coordinated effort by Public Works and Parks and their respective Managers, 
Supervisors, Lead persons and crews.  Generally the areas of responsibility for snow and ice control 
efforts between Public Works and Parks are as follows: 

 
Public Works:  Field crews will be responsible for snow and ice control activities within the public 
right-of-ways (streets, pedestrian overpass bridges, CKC, trails, some public staircases connected 
to parking lots, and sidewalks adjacent to Park Lane or the Park Lane parking lot) and within the 
yard component of the Public Works Maintenance Center (sand, anti/de-icing, etc.).  Field crews 
may be drawn from Streets & Public Grounds, Water, Sewer, and/or Storm Divisions. 
 
Equipment Rental (aka Fleet):  Will be responsible for setup, maintenance, and repair of 
vehicles and equipment including the emergency generator at the Maintenance Center during 
power outages. 
 
Facilities:   Will be responsible for ongoing City exterior structural building maintenance, power 
and plumbing systems, HVAC systems, furniture systems, elevators, windows, flooring, roof 
systems and indoor structural system needs. They may need to delay responses to individual 
office furniture and box moving requests to locations not accessible due to unsafe roadway 
conditions. Facilities include City Hall, Justice Center, Fire Stations, Community Centers, 
Maintenance Centers, Annex Building, Heritage Hall and other park facilities and city parking 
garage. 
 
Parks & Community Services:  Will be responsible for snow and ice control activities around 
the exterior of all public buildings and facilities including driveways at Fire Stations and parking 
facilities and walkways. Included are the parking lots at City Hall, Kirkland Justice Center, 
Maintenance Center, the Senior Center, North Kirkland Community Center (NKCC), and other City 
facilities as necessary.   

 
The Public Works Operations and Maintenance Divisions (Streets, Public Grounds, Water, Sewer, Storm, 
and Fleet) have approximately 80 full time field crew and approximately 12 administrative/management 
staff situated at the Maintenance Center.  Consultation between the Division Managers, the Deputy 
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Director, Director of Public Works, and/or the City Manager or an EOC appointed operative - activates 
field crew employees which will be assigned to two pre-determined, around-the-clock, “12-hour” shifts as 
follows (see 2017-2018 shift schedule attached to plan): 
 
 Shift #1 (day) 10:45 a.m. – 10:45 p.m. 

 Shift #2 (swing) 10:45 p.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
 

This shift arrangement allows for complete 24 hour coverage, providing smooth transition of plowing, 
sanding, and de-icing activities.  This coverage maximizes available equipment and crews (approximately 
40 operational staff will be available for each shift).  This approach also allows each employee two one-
half hour meal periods during their shift.  Generally, this shift will be followed for as long as needed to 
effectively satisfy the mission statement objectives.  On each shift one or more Public Works Managers, 
Supervisors and Leadspersons will be responsible for coordinating, planning, scheduling and dispatching 
crews during the snow and ice conditions.  The supervisors or lead persons will operate under the general 
direction of the Division Public Works Director and Public Works Deputy Director who will have oversight 
of the snow and ice control operations. 
 
Because each shift includes two, one-half hour lunches, the physical time worked is 11 hours. 8 hours of 
each shift will receive a 20% shift differential, and 4 hours will be at time and a half. Management is 
expected to perform a short meeting (15 minute) exchange of critical information before each shift 
activates. 
 
The Parks Maintenance Division has approximately 30 full time crew, two administrative employees, three 
lead persons, two supervisors and one division manager situated at the Park Maintenance Building.  Parks 
Maintenance is responsible for planning, scheduling and coordination of Parks Department snow and ice 
control activities to meet their mission goals and objectives. 
 
Preparation of emergency vehicles (Fire and Police) is done in coordination with the individual stations.  
The Fire Department maintains an inventory of chains for all apparatus at each station which includes 
cable chains and “lug” chains (used if snow reaches 6 inches).  All firefighters receive training on how to 
install the chains, however Fleet personnel are utilized if issues arise.  Fleet also maintains a complete set 
of cable chains and back-up chains for all Police vehicles, and Fleet staff install the chains during an 
event. The Public Works Department has two mechanics assigned at the Kirkland Justice Center and three 
mechanics at the Public Works Fleet Shop at the Maintenance Center. Fleet staff can utilize a small pick-
up mounted plow to performing minor clearing activities at the Kirkland Justice Center to assist the Parks 
Department staff. 
 
EQUIPMENT AND RESOURCES 
 
The City owned equipment identified in Figure A, (see below), is available for snow and ice control.  All 
vehicles are radio equipped and city owned cellphones are made available.  
 
The Fleet Division mechanics, facilities, equipment and parts are housed at the Maintenance Yard located 
across the street from the maintenance administration building. On duty mechanics will perform 
equipment maintenance and repairs during shifts and assess equipment during shift changes to prevent 
equipment failures. 
 
 

• A limited supply of bagged salt is stored indoors on pallets if needed; this salt can be added to 
sand or mixed with water to create a brine mix for preventing ice. 
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• Calcium Chloride with Boost is applied when temperatures drop below 34 degrees and not raining.  
Two 6,500 gallon storage tanks are installed at the maintenance center and are able to provide 
anti-icing material by two Kirkland spray equipped vehicles. 

• Salt brine is also available at the Maintenance Center which can be used to “pre-wet” sand by the 
one large 10 yard plow/sander with pre-wetting equipment.  
 

 
The Public Works Department has access to a limited amount of materials (two parts sand and one part 
salt) from the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) yard facility located at the south 
end of the City near Northup Way and SR 520.  This stockpile is available as a mutual aid and support 
basis and limited to $5,000 annually.  In addition, through agreement with the City of Redmond and 
Cadman Sand and Gravel located in Redmond, Kirkland has access to an articulated loader from the City 
of Redmond and can combine re-stock orders of Calcium Chloride anti-icer with the eastside agencies, 
and can access the sand stockpile at Cadman’s yard.  Redmond staff have a key to the Cadman yard for 
emergency access to the supplies. This access is normally unattended and on the honor system for 
payment to Cadman Sand and Gravel, which is presently one of the City of Kirkland’s contracted sand and 
gravel supplier. 
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FIGURE A -  WINTER SNOW/ICE RESPONSE EQUIPMENT 
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RESPONSE TO SNOW/ICE EVENTS 
 
During inclement weather events, response will be based on priority routes established annually before 
each winter season. Snow and Ice crews will mobilize based on the severity of the event. The roadway 
prioritization is based on access to “lifeline” facilities (such as Evergreen Hospital and the Kirkland Justice 
Center), roadway classification, and topographic considerations.  Since each event will vary in its impact 
and duration, these pre-determined routes will be considered to be in effect unless the situation requires 
that resources be redirected. 
 
The inventory of travelled roadway lanes in the City of Kirkland exceeds the available personnel, 
equipment, and resources in terms of snow and ice operations.  Therefore a three level priority system 
has been developed through coordination with Police, Fire, adjacent Cities, the Universities, King County 
Metro, Lake Washington Schools and Evergreen Hospital.   
 

• Priority 1 routes: include major arterials, bus routes, and access to and from the Kirkland Justice 
Center, some Fire Stations, Evergreen Hospital and freeway interchanges in the Totem Lake area.  

• Priority 2 routes: include remaining arterials throughout the City.  
• Priority 3 routes: are collectors serving key areas. 
• Priority 4 routes: east/west facing shaded, known needs   
• Pre-Treatment Routes: in addition to covering Priority 1 and 2 routes, the pre-treatment (anti-ice) 

priority covers hilly, shady areas as well as bridges and overpasses. 
 
Operations:  
 
City Staff will mobilize based upon the severity of a snow and ice event and as directed by the Public 
Works Director.  
 
First Phase - Pre-treatment is activated when temperatures continue dropping below 34 degrees and 
there is no rain, and/or measurable snow and/or severe black ice conditions are predicted.  

• The supervisor may shift schedules for early morning and evening applications of anti-icing 
agents, if weather conditions are conducive to anti-icing treatment. 

• Priority 1 and 2 routes are checked for snow or freezing conditions. 
• Fleets and Streets Division prepares equipment for snow and ice operations. 
• The supervisor adjusts the initial response schedules as the weather event unfolds.  
• Citizen and emergency service requests are taken by Public Works staff and assigned based on 

crew availability according to pre-established priority routes.  
• Crews remain on regular schedules unless the event occurs after hours at which the standby 

person calls for additional personnel as conditions warrant.  
• Depending on weather forecasts, “skeleton crews” may be assigned, or full-crew, 12-hour shifts 

may be assigned. (Usually the Deputy Director or Public Works Director makes the decision for a 
full-crew or for two, 12-hour shifts to be activated.) 

 
Second Phase - Snow and Ice conditions have occurred. Isolated to widespread accumulations have 
affected City roads.  

• Public Works Director makes the call to initiate snow and ice response, if this has not already been 
done based on the weather forecast. Supervisor of snow event (Public Works Deputy Director or 
Streets and Grounds Manager or Utilities Manager or Operations and Planning Manager or 
Standby activate MOC response center.) 

• Snow and Ice Crews and associated Administrative staff start twelve hour shifts providing 24 hour 
coverage.  

• The City of Kirkland EOC may be activated. 
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• Supervisor directs and assigns prioritization of snow and ice removal based on defined Priority 
routes.  

• Shifts remain in place until Public Works Director terminates shifting.  
 

Routes are normally first plowed to best facilitate the next morning or afternoon/evening rush hour traffic 
direction.  All other routes are plowed based upon overall traffic volumes or public safety and are 
scheduled to coincide with the event patterns.  Local streets, cul-de-sacs and dead ends have a lesser 
priority than heavier traveled streets, and depending on the inclement weather pattern and available 
resources, may not receive treatment.  Typically, citizen requests are handled within the established 
priority system. 
 
Depending on the severity of a snow and ice event, Parks crews are responsible to remove snow from 
parking lots, driveways, and pedestrian access paths to City facilities.  These include all staffed City 
buildings, the Kirkland Justice Center, and Fire Stations as follows: 
 

• Station 21    9816 Forbes Creek Dr. / Market Street 
• Station 22    6602 108th Avenue NE 
• Station 25    12033 76th Place NE 
• Station 26    9930 124th Avenue NE 
• Station 27    11210 NE 132nd Street, Kirkland  
• City Hall    123 5th Avenue 
• Kirkland Justice Center  11511 NE 118th Street 
• N.K.C.C.    12421 103rd Avenue NE 
• Senior Center   406 Kirkland Avenue 
• Maintenance Center  915 8th Street 
• Annex Building   Directly South of City Hall  
• Heritage Hall     Market and 5th West Street. 

 
Parks crews may not be able to reach every Fire Station due to traffic or street blockages.  In those 
instances, Fire Station personnel will be responsible to assist to the extent possible by hand shoveling and 
clearing of walkways and driveways. 5 gallon containers of anti-ice chemical are located at each Fire 
Station.  
 
During inclement weather events, vehicles and equipment will be assigned in a manner which provides 
the best use and application for the particular event.  Generally, the equipment having plowing capability 
will be assigned to plowing high priority streets which include major arterials, bus routes, access to and 
from schools, police and fire stations, freeway interchanges and Evergreen Hospital.  The 10-yard and 
five-cubic yard dump trucks and one-ton pickups with snowplows/sanders will be assigned in an equitable 
or prioritized manner throughout the community.  The grader, if used, will focus primarily on Juanita 
Drive and may assist the transit center bus access for Metro. Staff will avoid using the grader at night. 
Extra available equipment (backhoes are not safe on the roadways but may be staged at City Hall and 
Justice Center parking lots if large piles of snow need to be managed) will be used to assist plowing and 
respond to intersection and accident related requests.  The two trucks mounted with deicing equipment 
will be assigned to areas on a priority basis. The articulated loader will remain in the Maintenance Center 
yard for use in stockpiling and loading sand and doing snow removal in the Maintenance Center yard and 
parking lot areas. The remaining (2) 10 yard dump trucks will be available to haul sand materials to the 
Maintenance Center to replenish inventoried materials.  Cadman materials can be accessed at night if the 
stock needs to be replenished for the day shift. 
 
Truck mounted small plows and the backhoe/loaders will be operated by Parks along with snow blowers 
to assist them in maintaining designated public facilities.   
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Public Works and Parks Department crews may assist the equipment rental group in preparing vehicles 
and equipment for snow and ice tasks.  This may include assisting with mounting the plows and sanding 
equipment and chaining vehicles based on equipment rental priorities (Fire, Police, Public Works and 
Parks). 
 
DISPATCHING 
 
The initiation of snow and ice control procedures is by Public Works as determined by the Public Works 
Director and/or Deputy Director. The Kirkland Police Leadership in charge will provide regular 
assessments of current conditions to the Public Works Director, Public Works Standby and/or the MOC 
Manager in charge if shifting has been activated.  Crews may be activated by the Public Works Standby 
and Manager in charge during non-work hours. The Weathernet stations will be monitored via email by 
those identified on the email notification list (see in appendix) when the temperature continues to drop 
below 34 degrees. Staff continue to monitor various weather information when storms are predicted. The 
Deputy Director is the lead to alert the Director’s office when responding to a winter storm event. 
 
NORCOM will provide site-specific emergency dispatching services to the phone messaging system the 
Public Works Department contracts with who then alert the Public Works command staff.  Public Works 
command staff will make specific crew assignments. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
 

• All vehicles and equipment in use for snow and ice control are to be radio equipped with a hand 
held portable radio.  The city maintains a bank of hand-held portable radios. All dispatching of 
field crews will be by the Manager in charge, face to face, by radio or wireless device.   

• Telephone lines are the primary communication link between the Police Dispatch and the 
Maintenance Center Manager on duty.  These lines may fail or be damaged during heavy snow or 
ice events.  As a backup to the telephone system, Police Dispatch may contact the Manager 
directly on the Public Works band on the 800 MHz radio or via cell phone (see emergency cell 
phone list in appendix).   

• Members of the public who call the Maintenance Center or come to the Maintenance Center in 
person will deal directly with administration staff or the Manager on duty for service requests or 
other services.  Requests outside of the pre-established priority routes will not receive high priority 
due to resource limitations. 

• The City’s Public Information Office and City Manager’s office will be notified if shifting is activated 
and will be regularly updated on status and issues by phone and template report noted below. The 
City Manager also has a hand held radio device and cell phones.  
 

The Public Works Maintenance Deputy Director, Division Managers, Supervisors and Lead persons will 
have access to portable weather alert radios during imminent inclement weather periods. Calls for snow 
and ice control should be made directly through the Maintenance Center at 425-587-3900.  Telephones 
will be staffed during snow and ice events. 
 
Template Event Report - A summary of Maintenance Center snow and ice shift highlights (see template 
form to use in appendix) are completed by the shift manager and forwarded at the end of each shift to 
the Street and Public Grounds Manager. The data will then be compiled and forward to the Public Works 
Department’s Deputy Director, who will then forward the data to the Public Works Director, City Manager 
and Communications Program Manager.   
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STREET CLOSURES 
 
During significant snow and ice events certain streets may be closed due to steep grades which create a 
hazard to motorists due to the inability to stop at the bottom or at intersections on the steep street (see 
Inclement Weather Route maps).  Impacted streets are generally not high volume streets, although it 
may be necessary to close certain high volume streets as needed due to the inability to maintain the 
street sufficiently to protect public safety.  Street closures will be coordinated with the Police and Fire 
Departments for their emergency response planning during snow and ice events. 
 
Any given road within the City may at any given time be closed due to event specific situations; however, 
the following streets will be proactively closed (and mapped as such) during significant snow and ice 
events due to steep grade of the streets and the inability to provide sufficient traction for safety: 
 
CLOSED STREET FROM TO 
   
NE 52nd Street Lake Washington Blvd. 108th Avenue NE 
5th Avenue S 
Kirkland Ave 

Lake Street S. 
10th Street S 

State Street S. 
I-405 pedestrian crossing 

5th Place 15th Avenue 18th Avenue 
10th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
11th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
12th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
13th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
14th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
15th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
18th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
19th Avenue Market Street 1st Street 
NE 112th Street 100th Avenue NE 104th Avenue NE 
NE 97th Street 
NE 104th Street 
NE 116th Place 
NE 117th Place 
 

112th Avenue NE 
111th Avenue NE 
Juanita Drive 
NE 120th Street 
 

110th Avenue NE 
112th Pl NE 
NE 117th Place 
90th Ave NE 
 

 
 
POSSIBLY CLOSED  
 
108TH Avenue NE 
NE 120th Street 

 
 
FROM 
 
NE 38th Street 
Slater Avenue NE 

 
 
TO 
 
NE 44th street 
132nd Avenue NE 

120th Ave NE 
120th Ave NE 
116th Ave NE 

NE 85th Street 
NE 128th Street 
NE 132nd Street 

NE 90th Street 
Bottom of hill (@ Trader Joe’s) 
NE 133rd Street 

NE 136th Street 95th Ave NE 98th Ave NE 
Willows Road 139th Ave NE Approx. NE 125th St 
NE 128th Street NE 126th Place 136th Ave NE 
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GUIDELINES FOR SNOW PLOWING AND CHEMICAL APPLICATION  
 
The objectives of these guidelines are to compliment the decision making and management of a 
systematic snow and ice removal program resulting in road systems that can be navigated by the public.  
 
The procedures for the City of Kirkland are based on the approaches made the adjacent city Public Works 
Departments (Bellevue, Bothell, Kenmore, Redmond and Woodinville and the Washington State 
Department of Transportation (WSDOT) standard operating procedures and the “Manual of Practice for an 
Effective Anti-Icing Program” (Appendix 1).  
 
De-icer application of Calcium Chloride: 
 

 
 

• The City of Kirkland standards call for application at a rate of 14-15lbs/lane mile, which is then 
refined based on given agency staff experience.  

• The attached tables (Appendix 1) provide guidance for application of liquid chemicals and solid 
chemicals under six different winter weather conditions and include: 

 
1. Light Snow  
2. Light Snow with Periods of Moderate/Heavy Snow 
3. Moderate or Heavy Snow Storm 
4. Frost or Black Ice 
5. Freezing Rainstorm 
6. Sleet Storm 

 
 
Plowing:  
 

Information About Calcium Chlo ride 

;,-= •=••:.:1a._.,.,,,.aa=------.---- -------,«·. 
~~-..... 

PROPERTIES 

Calcium chloride outdistances traditional deicing 
materials to achieve safer, bare pavement - faster than 
salt or abrasives alone. Calcium chloride melts up to 
eight times as much ice as does salt alone - within the 
first 30 minutes at 20F (-7C) following application. Pre
mixed with salt and abrasives, calcium chloride becomes 
a cost-effective edge for winter road safety. 

> Exothermic: calcium chloride releases heat to activate salt's melting ability. 

> Hygroscopic: calcium chloride attracts moisture required for rock salt's melting action. 

> Fast acting calcium chloride begins to dissolve immediately upon application to break the bond between pavement and ice. 
> Powerful calcium chloride brine remains active for prolonged periods of time to prevent ice from bonding to the highway. 

> Low eutectic point calcium chloride melts to much lower temperatures than salt. 

BENEFITS 
> Highway Safety: studies show that, in 85% of applications, calcium chloride/ salt mixtures achieve bare pavement faster than salt 

alone at temperatures near 30F (-1 CJ, to ease traffic and reduce accidents. 
> Savings: calcium chloride increases salt's effectiveness, lherefore reducing the number of applications necessary during storms -

saving manpower, equipment and material costs. Plus, it freeze-proofs abrasives to help them embed in ice and snow, so you 
lose less material to spreader bounce and traffic scatterir g, 
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Accumulation of snow: If snow has accumulated due to stalled or abandoned vehicles, it may not be 
possible to clear the streets. The Police Department, along with tow truck companies may need to assist 
to clear the main arterials and tow the abandoned private vehicles to the nearest side street. It is 
important for the Public Works staff and equipment to stay in front of the event. If not, prolonged snow 
conditions, accumulate and may not be able to be removed with a snow plow blade.  In these instances 
sufficient sand will be used only in the acceleration and deceleration lanes and on downslopes in order to 
allow traffic to start and stop at intersections and hills on high priority streets.  De-icing brine will be 
distributed in the cleared travel lane(s), and salt is used only in sufficient quantities to mix with sand to 
keep the sand from freezing in the sander units.  De-icing can be applied to ice areas and allow traffic to 
roll and track it. Over a period of time it will aid in the breakdown of the ice accumulated and can then be 
plowed. 
 
Sanding/Salting:  
 
Extended full length sanding and salting of streets is not possible due to two primary reasons:  there is 
not enough sand or salt available to sand more than the areas stated; and the use of pure rock salt is 
environmentally detrimental to the receiving waters in Lake Washington.  In general, sanding (pre-
wetted, 2 parts sand/one part salt) is only applied at key intersections, at steep grades, or in locations of 
historical ice accumulation due to water/drainage (i.e., from road sub-base) along the priority routes. 
Specific roadway conditions will be monitored, and sand will be applied as needed in the travelled 
roadway. Managing sand applications is important to protect the stormwater conveyance system and 
reduce the amount of post storm cleaning required. Tracking the all response and follow up cleaning 
major winter storm data is important for potential FEMA post storm, fund restoration programs. See in 
the appendix the tracking forms that aid administration to respond to FEMA program relief funds.  
 
Appendix 1:  Treatment Scenario Tables 
 
Appendix 2:  Glossary of terms 
 
Appendix 3 a, b, c:  Route Maps (snow plowing, anti-icing, wind storm sweeping) 
 
Appendix 4: 2016-2017 Crew Shift Schedule 
 
Appendix 5: Calcium Chloride with Boost recommendations 
 
Appendix 6: Template Storm Report 
 
Appendix 7: City and Public Works Emergency Cell Phone Numbers (private phone numbers - restricted 
distribution list) 
 
Appendix 8: Administration Resource Tracking Form 
 
Appendix 9: Department and Maintenance Center Emergency Phone Trees (private phone numbers – 
restricted distribution list)  
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SNOWMAGEODO 
City of Kirkland 
123 5th Avenue 
Kirkland, WA 98033 

2019 53 11 
96 

5700 ► 

Kirkland Tweets 
Kirkland 
Video Views 

PERSONNEL WORKING FOR SNOW EVENT 

Parks 12 
Staff 

Public 30 
Works Staff 

Tree 4 
Team 

4 On-duty 
mechanics 

5 On.-duty supervisors at 
Maintenance Center 

7 Support staff 
at/from City Hall 

••••••••••••••• EOCACTIVATED •••••••••••••••••••• 
ROAD TREATMENT USED TREE MAINTENANCE 

Tree damage at ~~i!. Salt: 40 TONS .. ~,i~!i Sand: ISO TONS 
lAf~l.;fJI.J~ De-leer: 18,000 Gallons 

ISO individual sites 
Tree debris: 
200 cubic yards 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EQUIPMENT AND CITY COVERAGE 

Kirkland 
Roads Plowed 

2,088 
MILES 

6 Dump trucks with 
plowers and sanders 

2 Pick-ups with 
plowers aud sauders 

J De-icer spray trucks 
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Facebook  

 

 

 

~"'' "-I-: f '\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
'i._..✓ Published by Robert Mullin I · February 3 0 

Tonight's snow may impact tomorrow's commute. Stay safe and give 
yourself extra time. 

Here is a list of resources to be prepared for the morning: 
https://kcemergency.com/ .. ./colder-weather-some-snow-expecte .. I 

@ -

·~~,~ 
. . .. -_·1 . ---~ 

··is.· - ~ 

1,372 
People Reached 

KCEMERGENCY.COM 

Colder weather, some snow expected to 
kick off workweek 

After several days of near-springlike weather, 
temperatures will fall across the Puget Sound 
region to begin the workweek, with the possibility ... 

117 
Engagements 

/' ~.\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
,=:=:-:i Published by Kellie Hoiland · February 4 · 0 

•-6 

Be careful out there this morning! Roads across the region are snow 
covered . In Kirkland , make sure to check our snow plow route map to plan 
your trip. Thanks to all of our crews for their hard work clearing our roads! 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Assets/lT/GIS/SnowRoutes.pdf 

KIRKLANDWA.GOV 

www.kirklandwa.gov 

6,451 
People Reached 

2,11 5 
Engagements E❖Mfii 

C Richard Rountree, Jessi Vandiver and 56 others 2 Comments 22 Shares 

All Comments • 
., ...... _ 

i \ Write a comment. 
\:::'. •. :I 

Rodney Rutherford Thank you for clearing the 80th street 
pedestrian overpass, too! 

Like Reply Message 9w 

Chaz Rowlan Cierra Lanai •-~ 1 

Like Reply Message 9 v 
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~~ .. { ,B'.'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
,.:;::, Published by Kellie Hoiland I? . February 4. 0 

If you have to venture out this morning here a re two snow related c losures in 

Kirkland to be aware of: 120th Ave NE from NE 116th to NE 118th and NE 

136th from 100th Ave NE to 94th Ave NE. Be safe! 

2,063 
People Reached 

205 
Engagements 

0 Estela Lizarraga Woodland, Dhard Ramos and 8 others 

i ·Wfii 
10 Shares 

t~'\ Kirkland, WA - Government updated their cover photo. 
' . 
\ ,_./ Published by Keu,e HOiiand I February 4 0 

730 
People Reached 

39 
Engagements 

0 Richard Rountree, Diane Timmons and 3 others 

Boost Unavailable 
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., ..... t ~ \ Kirkland, WA • Government 
>;;:'..,I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 4 · 0 

All garbage and recycling collections are suspended for the day. 

Residential customers can put out a double load of materials at no additional 

cost on their next regular service day. Barring no further weather issues this 

week, multifamily and commercial/roll off customers w ill be serviced one day 

later than normal. 

For more information, please visit: www.wmnorthwest.com/weatherboard. 

WMNORTHWEST.COM 

Maple Valley, Washington - Waste Management Northwest 

Waste Management provides garbage, recycling and yard waste services for 
residential, commercial and construction customers including Maple .. 

1,483 

People Reached 

112 

Engagements E·Mfii 
Q Donsts Brian~ Kash Eghtedari and 5 others 2 Comments 3 Shares 

r/:J Like CJ Comment ~ Share 

Most Relevant • 

i~\ Write a comment ,.. __ .,, Q @ @) @ 

• Brad Williamson Last time there was a WM service outage (Due to 
PSE gas shortage and public holiday), you just postponed the 
service by one day? Why not do the same now? 

Like - Reply · Message · 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Brad, this is Waste 
Management's typical snow plan, and we're just sharing as a 
courtesy. They'd be better able to answer your question. 

Like · Reply - Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J - 9w 

All Comments • 

t.,,~\ Wrile a comment.. •e1 
Kathy Kearny Do you have a road closure map on the City's 
1uebsite? 

Like · Reply -Message · 9.v 

@ Kirkland, WI\ Government We hava our snow plow route 
map and 'Ne're pestin, closures and tpdates as we receive 
them: 
https:.'/vrnw.kirkla1dwa.gcv/Asseb/lT1CIS/SnowRoutes.pdf. 
Please let me knew if you ha,e any questions about the 
closures that are posted above. 

• 

Like Repy · Commented c,n b~ Kel ie Hoiland l?J - 9w 

Kathy Kearny Kirkland, WA - Covemmert Tha nk3! Do you 
have a sched.1le showinQ if roads have been plo;,,ed or not? 

Lke -Reoy · Mes,aoe g., - Edited 

Kirkland, WA. Government Kathy Kearny, v,e d, net. C·ews 
are just too b usy w orJ.:ing to give us that level of updale. 
However. the map is prioritized so that sh,, uld be helpful in 
knowing where we've likey been. If you d,, venture out today, 
pleasa go slow and be sale!! 

Lke · Repy Commented c,n b~ Ke! ie Hoiland l?l - 9w 

Margaret Sisneros Landon Kirkland. WA - Government 
when you update, can you add the update time and then the 
new info? Need to fully clarify the road status. 

Like · Repy · Message · 9w 

Write a reply ... 

( A...,:-i Kirkland, WA • Government 
e✓ Published by Kel~e Hoiland l?J · February 4 0 

Current Road Closures- ALL Roads have been Reopened (we'll keep this 

post updated to our best ability- Final Update 2/5119): 

-ROAD REOPENED: 120th Ave. NE Is c losed from NE 124th St. south to the 

Fred Meyer g as pumps at 12221 - 120th Ave. NE (the hill). 

-ROAD REOPENED: NE 68th St.lNE 72nd PL is clOsed in both directions 

from 108th Ave. NE to 116th Ave. NE until fur11ler notice ____ See More 

5,212 
People Reached 

1,289 
Engagements E·Wfii 

0 '.' 28 16 Comments 20 Shares 

• Bud Cc:ml~1 Sctm.li11y l11.1.;b ,Jul?

Ulte Reply - Messag~ · ~w 

• 

Kirkkmd1 VIA - GoYemment Cr:::,ws have been out n rd 
d l wtI1 ._ ::ii11t:~ 2.00AM. Ou1 s · 1"Jw pluw 1uule l lli:ll' :; 

locet31j here: 
htlp.c.·l'W\VJ./ J:irUanrl\va 9nvfA(,~Fts11-,GIS!SnmvRntllP.S fl 
ct C r 
Lile - Rept( · Commented on t y Kellie Yoland f?J - 9w - Edited 

RE-b6<:ca Harder Hey Austin Groom I've been tl-inldn; .;bcvt all th,;i 
l etter co:wi~r.G a11hc Kirkbnd Poct Offio::.c!! 1-c•(=C ~ou all .Gl:ay :,akJ;!! 
Thouglt this road clo~ure list V.'OJld help. See how I worr-; :c,r all of 
yuu ~wr1 Utwy!i Iv~ 1eli ell?! ~ 

Love Eepry Message · 9w 

Ahmod Ado I Asia Ai C 1 

Like Reply Mcccagc )w 

~ Moniqu~ MariG Nick 

Like Reply Message ~w 

"+ View ~. rror9 r9plies 

Kirklond, VIA - Go't'efnrnent l\ick Clea rain, i: you went to 
ema il me your addre:,::,, l may l:t abe to t1· and help y,Ju 
tkle1111i11~ if your 10i:IU b do~t-U. fl.ly ~111eil b 
ksllckney@l<lr<land•,,a.gov_ 

Ul<:c Rcpt/ CornmcnIDd on ty Kellie Hol,rnd l"'.:11 Ow 
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t~\ Ki rkland, WA - Government 
\._.:I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 4 · 0 

All Kirkland Parks programs have been cancelled today. The Communrty 
Centers are currently open, but may close early due to limited staff 
availability. We'll post here with updates. 

985 
People Reached 

24 
Engagements 

, .• ,,, 
0 Richard Rountree, Diane T1mmons and 4 others 3 Comments 

fi~\ Kirt~fand, WA - Government 
\.~I" Ftt,liohcdby Kclic 1-ctknd r · Fcbm~ -4 -0 

We ltlought we'd interrui::t our road :losu~e cove·age to enjoy some little 
p:cplc ,::nior n~ their 517c,w da·{ a: Spinr cy HomcJ::ca,j r ::mt 

2,501 
f.lccpl::: H~hcd 

CO',' I';'; 

621 
tng.:ipmcmr U:\-iiWE 

0 

Most Relevant ~ 

Write a comment . 

Stephanie Liao Seid Are the classes/programs closed today as wen 
? 

Like Reply Message 9w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Programs are closed today. 
Community Centers are open. but may close early. We'll post 
with updates. 

Like Reply Commented on by Kellie Holland l?l 9w 

Stephanie Liao Seid Kirkland, WA - Government thank you I 
Didn't receive email today was a little concerned hehehe 

Like Reply ., essaoe 9w 

@ Write a reply. 

Shauna Dean O'Reilly I've gotta say, your coverage of the stonn is 
heads and shoulders above the Redmond government fb page. 
Thanks! 

Like Reply Message 9w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government You're very welcome! 

Like Reply Comm en led on by Kel 1e Ho1land (?J 9w 

Ksenia Sycheva You know what? This is what I love America forl 
And that makes it the greatest country in the world! 
God bless America! 

Like Reply Message 9w 
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, ....... 
f~ Kirkland, WA • Government ,titi 
'-.._ •• I Published by Robert Mullin l?J · February 4 · 0 ~ 

The National Weatller Service is reporting that another snow band is likely to 
move through the Seattle metro area starting between now-4pm. Snow is 
being reported in tile foothills. The brunt of that band will end early this 
evening (between 5-8 PM), impacting the afternoon commute. An additional 
Trace-2" of snow is possible. • 

Be safe and plan according1yI 

Linda Barry 124th to Willows very icv this momin~!I!! 

Uke · Repty · Me&;age · 9w 

Sharon Whitson Kailyn Hanman 

Likl> • Reply · Mosaago · 9w 

Thomas Machin Craig B:1lto Taylor .. oanne Machin 

Like · Reply· Mes,age · 9w ()',' 2 

5,595 1,610 
Engagements 

Craig Saito Taylor MAKE HA8TE SIR MACHIN. SNOW IS 
BEING REPORTED l'J THE FOOTHILS 

People Reached EW+i!Mii H<tlWI · Reply Massag, · Em 

6 Comments 17 Shares Craig llalto I aylor We mustnl tarry here any longer. Let us 
make haste awoy 

r/:J Like CJ Corrrnent p Share 

t"'.i.~. Kirkland, WA • Government ·~· .... . _ •• .., Publ1ohcd by Eobcrt Mul in [? . Fcbruory 4 . 0 

The North Kirl<lond Community Center ond the Peter Kiri< Comnuni:y Center 
are now closed due :o inclerrent weather. Be safe out there!! 

1,129 
People Reached 

28 
Engagements 

C Kristian Uri, Oonsts Briant and 7 others 

@ Write a reply ... 

6 Malia Jackson Sarah White 

Lil<e • Reply· Mes,age · 9w 

t~ Kirkland, WA - Go•1Hnment 
..... _,/ Pubishedb~ Kellie Hoil<lld l?J· Februarv 5 . 4.-, 

3 Winter storm update:; 

1. Due to 1cv read conan1ons, 211 residential ano commerc1a1 ~art>aQe ano 
recycling service has been suspended for the day. 

Kes1aentIaI customers can put oJt a aouoIe load ot Tiatena1s next weer. at 
no a<:ld itiooal cost. Every atlernp: to ser1ice n ultifamily and comrnercial 
customer v.,tu be made as soon as it is safe to do so. 

Tile WdSl: M,m~y=111e11l we~lltel ~UalU v.ill iJe uµualeu llli~ rnon i•ty. WM i:; 
:;cncing media mMsorie:; to local outl~ts one using :;odol media (Twitter 
@WMPugetSound) to spread this infcrmation . 
www.wmnorthwes1.comrweatherboar<i 

2. All Recreation programs l'JII be cancel!ed :oday. 

The commLnity centers V1ill be open with li1n ted operations and reduced 
hours pending staff ava l3bility. 

3. All IUijlJ:; I 1,:1ve ~eer, 1e1Jpe11eC! 

V/MNORTHWEST.COfi.A 

Maple Valley, Washington . Waste Management Northwest 
Waste M~nagerrent prov,des garoage, recl cling and yard waste services 'or 
resice1tial, comn ercial anc construction :us!omers including lvlaple ... 

1,S41 
People Reached 

233 
[ngagements 

0 0 Dove sabeau. Ivan Avilla and 7 others 

E+Wfri 
3 Share; 

() 2 
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( •• .,\ Kirkland, WA - Government 

'~l Published by Kellie Hoiland (?I · February 6 · 0 -· 
Alexander Schrepfer It doesn't help when cans are already full. 
Bags of garbage get opened by animals. 

Update from Waste Management regarding service to Kirkland residents: 
Like Repty "'lessage 9w 

Residential service will be provided today (Wednesday, 216) with a late start 
time of 7:45 AM. Any customers that do not receive service today can place 
out a double load of garbage and recycling next Wednesday at no additional 

cost. 

Anne Florio Thanks to the crews working hard to navigate the 
remaining ice and snow. My toddler is really looking forward to 
seeing his heros soon (he's the kid who runs to the window going 
nuts at seeing the big trucks~ ) 

Multifamily and commercial service started eany tllis morning. w aste 
Management will also be working this Saturday (weather permitting) to get 
caught up on multifamily and co ... See More 

Like Reply Message · 'JY/ 
o , 

2,616 528 

0 

I -Mi.Si 

Bud Canter Our pick up is tomorrow, the streets are pretty clear up 
on Finn Hill. 

Like Rep~/ Message 9w 
o , 

Bud Canter Trash was picked up on schedule, thanks! 

Like Repty ~essage 8w 0 1 

Rachel Ezzour Don't worry about our trash. Stay safe. 

Like Rep~/ Message · 8W 
C) I 

Brad Williamson And in the event of snow next Monday, is it triple 
load for the week after? 

Like Repty Message 9w 
o , 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Brad, I don't have an exact 
plan to share at this time, but those conversations are 
happening. We will have a contingency plan in place if the 
worst case scenario predictions for this weekend come true. 

UKe · Reply Commented on b1 Kellie Ho land [?I 9w 

Jennifer Nichols For those who have twice as much garbage sitting 
,11 If OP.)(I WP.P.k rl11P. to mi.c.~P.d o:::irh.:¼[JP. pid<-11p, pl~rl~P. pli:ln .:th~arl fnr 
lhis . Crazines s is coming. 

http~://diffmas~.blogspot.co11/. .. /a-major-snowstorm-will. .. 

CUfFMA55.BLOG5POT.GOM 

A r1lajor Snowstorm Will Hit the Region 
S larlir1y L<tl t1 Frill<ty 

Like · Repty · Message · Remove Prel/iew 9w 

0 

0 

Kristin Terpstra Jenntter Nichols I don't sae Kirk and listed 
under service alerts for Thursday. I'm attempting :o submit a 
missed pickup report (it wants an ez pay id even though our 
bill b U11ouyl1 Ki1!i.la 11d) ... 111i9hl haw lu ju~l watch futu1~ 
Billings to verify no additional charges ... 

LtKe · Repty · Message · 8w 

Jennifer Nich:>ls Krictin Tcrpctra we got s:honc ca llc about it 
but it did get pk:ked l4J (oh wait, recycle diJ, garbage did not). 

Like • Rcpty · Mccc::igc · 8w 

Kristin Terpstra Jenntter Nichols oh! We did not get a call. so 
I did nol know. Whew! 

Like Repty Messaoe · 8w 

JennifET Nichols Kristin Terpstra it was odd, we •Jot calls on 
- uesday and Wednesday bLt out pick up day is Thursday ,Q; 

like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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5~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
'-•-•·' Published by Kellie Hoilanci l?J · February 6 · 0 

Kirkland Way is now closed, due to ice, between Kirkland Ave and 6th St S. 

4 ,523 2,046 E·Mfii People Reached Engagements 

0 ',' . 50 31 Comments 11 Shares 

rfJ like CJ Comment ~ Share ~ ~ 

John MacGi livray Some rea ly mean-spirited, uninformed posts 
here. Does a1yone realize how hard city mainten ance woikers work 

to keep your streets safe during snow and ice events? They worl< 
long shifts and operate Cange·ous equipment under .~trest:ful 
conditions. Maybe a pat on the bad is in order instead of piling ,n 
about a dosed street that will ·eope, after Mother Nature melts :he 

ic=. 

U<e · Reply · Message 9,v 

Shay Mecham Seems like people ore being ur fair. I think they'se 
dom~ a good job maintaining the ro~ds in such a shitty weather. for 
an area that doesn't receive snow in large amo.1nts. live on Finn hill 
and have successfully made it to work all week without 
AN ... See More 

Li<e · Reply · Message 9,v Ecited 

Troy Allen Russ Well instead of buting brand ~ew ~ickups every 
olher year maybe ~ou should spend a little more money and bu,· a 
couple plows to put on their dump trucks. They waste enough money 
w1y not waste a mile more 

Li<e · Reply · Message · 9,v 

Joanne Roden It's my frst winter in WA ( and USA ) and I am so 
surprised at the lack of grit/salt that happens on the roads and 
pavements, particularly as this was forecast. Is that t1e norm ? It's 
so slippy ! 

U<e · Reply · Message · 9,v 

Denise Furneaux Joarne Roden Welcome! There s no 
normal weather. Also, our weather forecasters are rotorlcus 
for panicking the city with epi: snowfall ~redictions, only t,) 
have h warm up suddenly. Good luck. Dress In layers In tills 
town! ;.: 

Like · Reply · Message · 3w 

Sharon Edwards Joanne Roden This is my first winter here 
also since n-oving here from 'JC, via G9 years in PA before. I 
was w,)nderng is this the nom, of how roads are in the area 
when lhere is sno« a no ic.e? With 1he hills surprisec' that there 

seems to be no salt treatmenl when there is so mary hill£ 
around. 

Like · Rep!Y · MessaQe · ~v 
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Kirkland, WA - Government Sharon Edwards, it's 
challenging in the Puget Sound region because of our 
topography and the infrequence of these types of events. To 
better understand our snow and ice response, here is a link to 
our snow and ice removal plan: 
http://www.kirklandwa.gov/. .. 12017-2018+Snow+and+ Ice .. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 9w () s 

Tina Toburen Use of salt is an ongoing battle .. bad for the 
water ways, but without it the streets become ice-rinks. 

And, when we only get 1-2 weeks of snow events every other 
year - and RARELY more than 3 or 4 days at a time - it's hard 
to invest a lot of money into managing it... ... See More 

Like · Reply Message 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you Tina Toburen! This is 
a great summary of some of the challenges {and trade-offs) 
we face when managing these types of events. Stay safe and 
v,arm! 

Like Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 9w 

@ Write a reply ... 

0 Bonnie Jean Heidi () 1 

Like · Reply · Message 9w 

©@@) © 

Raluca Tataru Congrats Kirkland for not doing much about that over 
3 days ... Why r the roads in Redmond so much better? 

Like Reply · Message 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Raluca Tataru, our crews have 
been working virtually around the clock since 2am on Monday. 
We appreciate your patience and understanding while we 
manage this snow event. 

Ltke Reply Conmented on by Robert Mull ~ ?J 9w 

Joe Eggers Raluca Tataru you need more workers then. Its 
been two days. Roads in other cities are treated and in much 
better shape. 

Ltke Reply Message 9w 

Warren Raven School bus was an hour and half late. Juanita 
Drive and 138th needs a flame thrower to melt the ice there. 
Ice and a down hill slide is a death trap at that stop sign as of 
Wednesday. 

Like Reply Message filv 

Linda Schuyleman Kirkland. WA - Government you need 
more than 2 snowplows then ... 

Like Reply Message 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Warren Raven, this is one of the 
challenges of where we live. Ice and a downhill slide can be 
just as dangerous for a snow plow. We know these few days 
have been challenging, and we may have more snow over the 
weekend, so we really appreciate everyone's patience, extra 
caution and efforts to stay home when possible. 

Like Reply Commented on by Ke ,e Hoi and t?I 9w 

Warren Raven I will tell the school district you said not safe 
for a plow but a bus load of kids is ok. 

Like Repty Message filv Edited 

Linda Schuyleman Kir1dand WA - Government How about 
salt??? 

Like Repty Message 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Linda Schuyleman , we 
absolutely do utilize salt. Our snow and ice removal plan does 
a very nice job of explaining how we respond in these types of 
weather situations. http.//www.kirklandwa.gov/ ... 12017-
2018+Snow+and+lce .. 

Like · Repty Commented on by Ke ,e Ho1land '?l · 9w 

~ Write a reply 

Tonya Alan Hirttel Kirkland, WA - Government, do roads not in 
priority 1-3 not get any attention? 128th from 405 west to the Juanita 
HS football field is solid ice. 

Li<e Reply Message 9w 

Lisa-Marie Salva I saw 3 different people fall on my way 
down this section of road tonight. ThanlduAy, there were 
people that rushed to help them. Hopefully, no one hit their 
heads and they all are okay. 

Like Repty Message · 9w ••• 

Tonya Alan Hirtzel Lisa-Marie, a UW student fell on campus 
today hit her head & passed away. I wear yaktrax in this 
weather & they help, but crossing 128th to get to more 
sidewalk still had me concerned tonight. 128th has improved 
some, but still plenty of ice. All the north/south streets along it 
are bare & dry because they get the sun. 

Like Reply Message filv 

Tina AISadhan https://www.kiro7 com/ . ./uw-student-dies
after .. ./915789730 

KIR07COM 

·-~ 

UW student dies after slipping and 
falling on campus 

@ Kirkl~nd WA .Go·,ern!nent Raluca lalii·u c,ur .:1€-Ws ha\' :" 
beE-n w,c,rt,:ing v'"t. ally ar:und th:" : lo,.__ sin: e l am j n r,'londoq. 
Vlld c111,1;r 1:1_i.it1:1 ;•.a.11 pctli:,1 w 1:u,d .11Cf,jl(1ol.111•.;l.y .,.,1,t o ·1N 
m;m;g,: thl~ !tlow cvo-t 

9 Jw Egyvn:, R:1 ut:c1 T.iltl1u ~;u .11•1:11:Kt 111:..1;; wu1l :1~ lh~1. ll'i:. 
been tvto '!.:.'JC. Road~ In otho· : ltloG ~re trc.1tcd J"d In much 
h~n::r rh:1~ 

0 • 

lc:<s ;;nc! A rlnwn hill :-.ti~ i: 8- ~Ath UF.f. aJ thA" •1np l<.ign B:'. .-,f 
Vkdll ~sdav. 

S I intta S~huylP:rrwm Kirt,,!i;nd, W~ • f'.oi.·P.mmP.nr y"II n~rl 
mc-rE" :han 1 s ·o'llp j WS :hen ..• 

uro P.cct, uc~~:cc · :w 

@ t<irl.:l11nd WA .G,w"!rMlf!llt W AIT~O RAIIM, lhi~ ~ O"i!': nfthP. 
c ,a!li?n~:-sot wh...rewe Ike. Ice a·,d .i downhil $I de can t e 
;u~-t as d;ng~r~ ·a,r a snowplow. ~\'.a ~:rcwt·~s&ta·11 da ·,-s 
h e:!\'': IN1:111 d 1cllh::1• yiug, ..i · \; v,.,; 111<1y hc:1 v1, 1mm:1 ~w.:v, 'JJIM II,~ 
wcctc1d ~owe rc.111·,. owrcc ~¢ c\·cr;onc·o pot!,;r.oo. c:-1rJ 
~-:1r lM :in,1 d fortn ·n ~ :ry romnwh~n pnt.dh!:-, 
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e Michael Schuyleman Really? 

Like · Reply · Message 9w O 1 

Tobin Titus Wow. How about a little salt. That's a very small section 
to clear up wtth a plow and some salt. 

Like · Reply · Message 9w 

Bob Warren Stay home people. Snow is an excuse to chill out 
and be safe at home. It's sad that so many people feel compelled to 
drive in dangerous conditions when common sense tells us to do the 
simplest thing: just stay home ... Be safe everyone! 

Like · R~µty · Mtt:-..sc:1ye · 8w 

Dana Sugarman Shinnar Guy Shinnar 

Like · Reply · Message 9w 

Linda Poyorena Scott Ridiculous, I can't believe they can't even 
manage one street.. 

Like · Reply · Message 9w 

Boyce Jay Kirkland really doesn't own any plows? There's a lot of 
hills in Kirkland! 

Like · Reply · Message · 9w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Please see are full list of snow 
response equipment on page 9 of this report, including plows. 
This report also dictates how we respond in these types of 
situations: http:l/www.kirklandwa.gov/ ... 12017 -
2018+Snow+and+lce .. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?I · 9w 

fi) Nicky H~ghes S:on Ausun 

L k• Rei:ly Message Ow 

• Liz Hunt n ecos for a~oiding fro.:::er./bo J:en vveter pipe3? Wrap 
outs de fauc~ts. Open cabinet doors to pbes. on outs.id~ walls. What 
else?? 

L ks · R•µty · I\Ato,say• · i w 

• Julie Reese Liz Hunt Ucu~l~1
, wh~t you mentioned it ::ncugh . 

You r.~n 1urr 1h?. ·,rr:ilP.r .,n ~<i t ju~t c1rip!; a littlP. ti!; w?.ll 

u1<e R•PI\ Mesmie 3w eanea 

@ Kiikhmt.11 WA -Gu~1111nt11l Hi Li, , WE: cl~u c111::;,v~1td you, 
question in the vi:feo we shct this sfterro,n. 

Like · R~pl} Comrnm'8d on by Ke!li9 Hoi!a1d l?I · 8w 

John Michael Gilday nove to <•y w~st Acrid• 

uKe Raef\ · MesscQe · 3w Cl) 1 

G Chinh I f. HiP.n f}iu 1-'t-;:in 

L k~ · Reply · N~:sctytt · 8w 

• Wayne Ed'NlHdS 

L k• Reply · Message · Sw 

1 loe Sue Parl< Pete Ada 

L k> · Roi:ly • MOG•ag• · ! w 

A.oo's World ot Discovery Markus Landw~hr 

L K• · KeCIY ·Message· 81\' 

Amanda Mccann Reid Mccann 

L ke · Reply · Message · aw 

,;~'\ Kirkland. WA - Government 
\._ •• I Published by Robert Mullin 1• · February 7 · 0 

You may have heard that another Winter Storm is headed our way this 
WP.P.kP.nr1 ThP. C:ity's FmP.r!JP.nc:y Of)P.rntion, M,in,i!JP.r HP.,ithP.r KP.Uy ,inn th~ 
City's Public Information Officer Kellie Stickney will be on Face book Live at 
3pm today with tips for getting prepared, and to answer your questions about 
the coming storm. Spoiler alert: we're going to recommend you get your 
groceries and gas today! See you at 3pm. 

Area 1: 
Starting Frldav Momlng 
Snowfetl: 
· z.,4· in w. Wh&tco.rt Co. 
• s~- mosl loc.tuons 
• Up to 10' in the north sk9es ot the Of)'nlpic:s 

Wind gusts up to 60 M PH 

Area 2: 
StOl"tn'lg rflday-Afternoon 
s, .... wf.dl. 
• s.a· fOf mOS( lootions. 
• 2-4"' iso&.ted Joc.ations. 

Wu'\d gusts 20,lS mph 

,re ~-
. ~i-,,ng f:l'ldoy (vien,n9 
• Snowf1!1: l •S' most OObons 

ALL AREAS: Heaviest soowfa/1 Fri night into Sat 

4,684 
People Reached 

0 ',' 33 

r/:J Like 

1,367 
Engagements 

CJ Comment 

t~\ Kirkland. WA • Government was live. 
.. ._ •. I Published by Kellie Hoiland I? · Februaf'! 7 · 0 

NWS$Ntte 

-~-· • 

f:fifii 
11 Comments 20 Sharas 

?!> Share 

We're here today to give rou some tips on how to prepare for the winter 
weather coming 1his weekend. Drop your questions below and we'll answer 
them. 
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{j Sara Mallamo 0:00 Okay so this is awesome! Nice workl!! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

McKenzie Russo 0:00 
https://www.facebook.com/146505212039213/posts/586184513383 
8497/ this is bothell. We can do better. Can we please have an 
official KPD thrown down down 13th at Van Alst Park? Saturday, 1 0? 
_.._ !.: 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Karina O'Malley 4:46 What will be open Friday afternoon/evening 
and Saturday during the day for folks who are homeless? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

e 

e 

Kirkland, WA - Government O 00 These are the services 
currently available: 
https://www.kirldandwa.gov/ .. ./Emergency+Services+for+th 
e .... We will notify the public via social media, etc. if 
additional services become available. Thank you for your 
question! 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J 8w 

Karina O'Malley 0:00 So the city of Kiri<land is not opening 
any additional resources? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government 0:00 Karina O'Malley, not at 
this time. However, just to be clear, our model is more about 
financially supporting organizations that provide resources, 
we aren't actually a service provider ourselves. We do have 
the power to activate warming centers, but ty .. . See More 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w C 1 

Karina O'Malley 0:01 Even without power going out, we 
can imagine circumstances in this weather where even 
people with housing might need a warming center - maybe 
the furnace is busted, maybe they ran out of wood, maybe 
the natural gas delivery couldn't make it through the snow. It 
is going to be 12 degrees tomorrow night. 

Like · Reply Message 8w 

(~('1 Kirkland. WA - Go•1ernment 
\ e i• PublithGd by Kelie Hoifand i?J · F3bruary 7 · '3 

Due to the forecast of additional snow, all 
Parks and Recreation programming and 

activities will cease tomorrow 
(Friday, February 8) at 1 pm for the remainder 

of the day. 
We will post about weekend activities and 

programming as soon as we have that 
information. 

* 
Thank you and stay warm! 

* 
l ~ 1: 
\ ~fotlnr Kh-lda•d ) 

"'?~ <h t Pinet 10 fl< ,r 

1 ,180 
People Reached 

45 

EnQa~rrents 

C R chord Rountree, Dcboroh Welker ond 13 other~ 

rf> like 0 Comment 

Most Relevant • 

Write a ccmment. 

~~ J\.1.1""(\ 

E·M·ME 
1 Comment 

/;> Share (~ • 

Korino O'Malley Where are the warning centers in Kir~fand'> Where 
can folks without hou&ing get inside durin£ the day (I know there are 
overnight $he-lters) to stay out of the .storm? 

t~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
"-.._.Y Published by Kelli2 H:>iland l?J · February 7 · 6 

Curious about n()\,\I our crews respcnd to winter storm events? Watch tnis 3 

minu:e ~ideo to learn about our response before, curi19 aM after a snow 
e~en:. 

( ~ 
\ ~ 

BEFORE THE STORM 

~~,u jl A • 
this next stomn coming up m adva1ce of that what 

10,286 
Poop e Reached 

1,971 
Engagements l=MfHii:E 
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0 

Alex Spoerndle Megan Bricker 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Eric West Nice job Ray. Looks like you're ready to move over to the 
right side of the state now that you have some experience with snow. 

Like · Reply · Message aw O;.; 4 

Kirkland, WA - Government Eric West, whoa slow down, I 
think we'd like to keep him here for awhile · · 

Like · Reply · Cornrrented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 8w 

Lisa La Fontaine Any possibility Kirkland can treat their roads like 
Bothell does? Plowing is 101 enough. The roads need to be treated. 
The roads in Bothell are clear. That is not the case with the roads in 
Kirkland. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you for your question! 
We absolutely treat our roads with deicer. Also, in addition to 
plowing our trucks are equipped with sanders that we're using 
at intersections, hils, etc. 

Like · Reply · Cornrrented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Lisa La Fontaine <irkland, WA - Government strange that at 
the Bothell/Kirkland border at 100th & 145th there is a 
noticeable difference. I encourage you to go check for 
yourself. And drive around Bothell as opposed to Kirkland. 
They are clearly treating their roads different. Bellevue as 
well. Just my two cents. I'd love to spend my money in 
Kirkland, but the reads are clear in Bothell. 

Like · Reply · Mess;;ge · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@@ 

Maria Bailey You are a natural Ray! Great job! Love you cuz! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 0 1 

-

Maria Bailey You are a natural Ray! Great job! Love you cuz! 

Like Reply Messa..,., aw O 1 

Sara Mallamo Love this video and great work Ray and team! I'm 
proud of our City crewl Thank you for an you dol 

Like · Reply Message 8w O 2 

Allison Hoeth You sound very prepared Rayl Need to come over to 
Ellensburg and help us out. Was a mess a couple days ago. 

like · Reply Messa~e 8w 

Amy Steele Falcone Thank you to and your crew for all of your hard 
work in keeping the roads as safe as possible for everyone! 

Like Reply Mes. ,1e aw O 3 

Katie Lon Hennessey Amy Steele Falcone Geoff Lott and I 
grew up in a big neighborhood in Maple Vattey. We had huge 
hills in the neighborhood. They would never come and stand 
or de-ice our streets. Until my Dad got the brilliant idea to start 
dropping off goodies to the .. . See More 

Like Reply Message 8w 

Kathy T unle.Oonohoe Katie Lott Hennessey I grew up on 
Whidbey Island south of Coupeville - we never saw a sanding 
truck - ever - we always had food and I don't recall leaving our 
house during a snow storm. 
There was a great hill to sled down 

Like Reply Message 8w 

@ Wntearep,y 

Heidi Hendrickson Khoury Thanks for what you do. You're 
appreciated! 

Like · Reply Message 8w 

Ellen Gowey Good job, Ray. Please consider adding the stretch of 
138th/72nd Ave NE from the bike crossing to the Juanita Drive 
intersection. It's so shaded there and has a bit of an incline. 

Like Reply Message 8w 

-'• W Kristin Mellison Crandall I know him! Wendy Steiger! 
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Kellie Jordan Nice Ray Steiger! Good job! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w C 1 

Alison Bellamy I want to give some serious props to our city! My 
coworkers are having to manage lots of other areas on the eastside 
that are far less than getting it done for us!!! 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 
c , 

• Joel King Jason Osborn 

UKe · Repiy · Message · 8w 

-

• • 

Mason Buckles Well done. Thank you 

Like · Repiy · Message 8w 
c , 

Kelli Curtis Thank you for all that you do! 

Like · Repiy · Message 8w 
c , 

Kathy Wright LePenske Thanks Ray ! 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 
c , 

Jon Pascal Thanks Ray to you and the team! 

LiKe · Repiy · Message · 8w 0 1 

Joel King What are the 3 schedules you run? Times? Just curious 
cause it might be helpful to the city I work in that runs only 2-12HR 
shifts, day and night. 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 
c , 

• Ray Steiger Joel King for this event we are piloting 06:30-
15:00, 14:30-23:00, 22:30-07:00 , w 112 hr overlap for debrief 

UKe · Repiy · Message · 8w C 2 

@ Write a reply ... 

• Joel King Jeremy Deline 

UKe · Reply · Message · 8w 

~ Christina Brugman Thanks! C 1 

Lois Emory Good going Ray. C 1 

Like Rept,J Message 8w 

Tayshia Farra Thank you for all you do!!! Be safe out there .. 

Like Rept,J . essage 8w C 1 

Patti Peterson Thank you to all the city crews!! Be safe! 

Like Rept,J Message sw () 1 

Brad Johnson smart, informative. Thanks. 

Like Reply ,1essage sw C I 
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fb~\ Kirkland, WA • Government updated their cover photo. 
\~/ Published by Chris Hendrickson l?J · February 8 · 0 ·-• 

. .. 

1,103 
People Reached 

91 
Engagements 

Boost Unavailable 

() Richard Rountree, Dove lsabeau and 8 others 1 Share 
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('":, Kirkland, WA - Government 
\~/ Published by Kellie Hoiland l?I · February 8 · 0 ·-· 
Updates for City of Kir1<1and Par1<s and Rec Programming: 

UPDATE 2/8: All Parks and Recreation 
programming, activities and rentals will cease 

today Friday, February 8 at 1 pm and are 
cancelled thru Sunday, February 10. 

A decision will be made re:Monday activities 
and programming on Monday morning. 

Thank you and stay warm! 

*• 
1,501 
People Reached 

41 
Engagements 

0 Dove lsabeau, Diane Timmons and 3 others 

Most Relevant • 
~--... 

E·Mfii 
4 Shares 

f .& 1 Write a comment . ,_.:.;,, 

(~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
... ,I Published by Kellie Hoi and [?I · February 8 · 0 -· 
Are you ready? 
-Do you have a full tank of gas? • 
-Are your cell phones, batteries and radios charged? I 
-Exlra food and water? 
-If you have a wood stove, do you have dry wood and ... See More 

,. ... , ... .. ___ ...,.....,, ... """""' ............. _ .... 
w ..... ._..... ........... .. .,... . ... ... . ... . . , ... .,_ 

Us National Weather Service Seattle Washington 
February 8 · 0 

' V/inter storm ' Update• 

Snow, heavy in spots, has begun across portions of the Clympic Peninwla and Puget 
Sound. Expect snow continue to spread across the area this morninQ into this 
atemoon. Sno,v will be heavy at limes through the evening. Make final preparations 
nc,v~ 

1,688 
People Reached 

416 
Engagements 

C) •,• Richard Rountree, Lind;ay Udom and 7 others 

rfJ like CJ Comment 

Boost Unavailable 

2 Comrrents 3 Shar~s 

p Share 

© @ @) @ 

Harold R Rubin Yes I have a full tank of gas in case I have to drive 
to California to escape. We are going to get about the same amount 
of snow we got last weekend and no one perished. 

Like Reply Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government As the saying goes, it's better to 
be over-prepared than under-prepared :..: 

Like Reply Commen eu on by Ke 1e Ho1 and l?J 8w 
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t~"\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
..... _ ... , Published by Kellie Hoiland [?) · February 8 · 0 

The snow is really starting to fall in Kirl<land! When you mal<e it home, 
please be ready to hunl<er down for the weel<end. The US National Weather 
Service Seattle Washington is forecasting peal< snowfall tonight, but snow 
and icy road conditions could last into next wee!<. 

If you do have to drive, be sure to pacl< your patience and an emergency !<it 
with tire chains or kitty litter for traction, warm clotnes and good wall<ing 
shoes, and extra water and snacl<s. Our Public Works crews will be worl<ing 
to l<eep roads clear all weel<end. You can see our priority snow routes online: 
https:l/www.l<irl<landwa.gov/Assets/lT/GIS/SnowRoutes.pdf 

1,808 
People Reached 

155 
Engagements 

,,.,,, 
0 0 ',' 34 2 Comments 2 Shares 

Most Relevant• ~-. 
t~ \ Write a comment 
~~.I 

Brenda Michutka Thank you so much for doing such a great job 
informing us kirklandites during these times! 

Like Reply Message 8w 

Kiridand, WA - Government You're very welcome! Your 
safety is our #1 priority. 

like Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?l 8w 
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t'"W Kirkland, WA • Government 
\ ~ , Published by Kellie Holland(?)· February 8 ~ 

... Q 
-· 

We'll be keeping an updated list {last and final update 2:23 p.m., Feb 19} of 
road closures here as we work through this storm. Thank you for your 
patience as our crews work to attend to 500 miles of roads. We'Ve received 
hundreds of requests for plowing and fallen tree removal, and we're doing 
our best to accommodate these, but please know that we will not be able to 
get to everyone. 

All roads have been reopened. 

2,823 
People Reached 

519 
Engagements l=Mfii 

• 
Danielle Smith O'Neal Thank you for your preparedness and all the 
extra hours you worked to keep our roads safe during the snow 
storm. 

Like - Repty · Message · 7w 

Robert Bortolin How is the plowing coming alon£? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Most Relevant is selected, so some replies may have been filtered out. 

• 

• 

Kirkland, WA - Government Robert Bortottn, they're working 
hard! Main st reets are mostly clear, but side streets are very 
slushy and icy. 

Like Reply Commented on by Robert Mullin [?l 8w 

Robert Bortolin I know. I shoveled out our driveway this 
morning and watched a sedan w ith chains and an F250 
sliding all over the road. That's why l was wondering • so I 
could t ry to guess when it would be possible to get out of the 
neighborhood. 1 know there is a lot going on and a long list 
before the resident ials get plowed. 

Like Reply Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA • Government Robert Bortolin we real ty do 
appreciate your patience and understanding! We'll share 
updates as we get them. Stay safe! 

like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?I · 8w 

Robert Bortolin Kirkland, WA - Government some trees are 
down partia lly blocking 140th Street East of 110 place 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Robert Bortolin, thank you I 
Would you be willing to report this here: 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/ .. ./Submit_ a_ Service_ Request.ht 
m 

~ Kl~'<'. 

t O~~?. KIRKLANOWA.GOV 

ii c I want to submit a service 
'i ,.- request 
"'~ ...... ~ 0 1 

Margar•t Bouniol Kaif.r Snc1,-1; plow crews ha·, e been ciligent rere 
111 Juanna on Nt 11:11n ~treet. te l trerr mank ~ouI 

-~ KHklanCI, WA. Gove-rr,ment I W'III!! 

_ike Reply CoTimente<l ,,n b~ Kellie t-o:land lt · 3W 

27 Comments 12 Shares • Thomas Machin The city crews have been doing ;uch <: gocd jot,! 
ts,ecIa Iy win me rc,recas: tor me weeK 3ne&o commg m. 1s rrere 
any wc.y vte can ~how our ap~reciaticn'> 

-

Kirkland, WA . Government Hi Dottie DiGiulio • our crews 
have needed to be focused on priority 1,2,3 roads all day 
today. Many roads were continuing to ice back over after 
being plowed and sanded and this caused crews to need to 
repeat the circuit multiple times. We appreciate your patience 
as our crews continue to work around the d ock to respond 
this once in a decade storm. Stay safe and warm! 

Lil<e Reply Commented on by Robert Munin l?I 8w 

Dee Dee Roe Tom Roe 

Like Reply Message 8w 

Dennis Ryan Pierce What about 116th? Its listed as priority 3 but it 
seems as though the road was closed rather than plow/sand the hill. 
Are we just expected to be stuck down here? 

Loce Reply Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government Attempts were made today to 
make the road sale to reopen, but we were unable to do so. 
With two more storms predicted reopening this road may be 
chattenging. We know this is inconvenient. We will update you 
as soon as the road is reopened. 

Loce Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoaand 171 8w 

l ike r..ep!y Mes:::a;,e 3w 

·~ Kirkland, WA • Government I will s.hare your gratitt.1<le with 
:hem! Staying at home, sate and warm is a wonderful wa·1 
:c sho·N your a~preciation. Alsc, you can <".lwa)IS gh1e a 
:riP.nc1~f ~ve to the -;:now pli1\v ~ 

.ike Repy Co11mented ,,n b) Kellie t-oland I-r · 3w ():) 
7 

Kata McCLJllough Definrtely more hare at tt'e t,,p of 6-1st pl. High 
unoh~trnr.t~<1 ~p1Y , thouah 

Like · Feply Mes~a=1e aw 

·~ K11KIana. WA • Government t-ow nucn snow ao you mmK 
you've ~otten s.o :ar-:> 

_ik.~ Rt:~y - Cu rmtml~t.l •.>n Li): Ktll11:::: t-u.larnJ l?: · 3w 

f) Kate McCullough 9 . 11 

_ik.Q R" ply t,..igss.3ga 8w 

D Kate McCullough Just measJre::l 11, can't upl:,ad photo 

ik~ RP.r,ly tviP-<;S;:!!J?. ~\ll' 

-~ Kirkland, WA . Gov~rnm@nt Kate McCullough. wowl 

_Ike Keply Co11mented )n b~ Kel1te t-o.land 17, · ;w 
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tA:,i"""\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
\~I Published by Kellie Holland · February 9 · 0 

Gooo morning Kirkland! We certainly got some snow last night We're 
reporting 6-8 inches of snow with the highest amounts on North Rose Hill 
NeIghbort1ood AssocIatIon and Fmn Hill Neighbortlood Alliance. We're 
expecting another 1-3 inches today and the possibility of winds picking up 
and causing significant wind chill. Our crews have been working through the 
night, but we're still asking that you avoid non-essential travel. Thank you so 
far for heeding our advice and Keeping roads clear for crews and first 
responders. Stay safe, stay warm, and if you have the chance, drop a 
pteture of your wmter wonderland in the comment section. 

2,252 
People Reached 

523 
Engagements l=tlfii 

27 Comments 16 Shares 

Christine Adam Good jot preppin~ the roeds overnight-- I had :o 
be at 'N~rk at 52,0 a11 in L2kewood a1d no1,1,.cf my d rivi r g problems 
weae i11 Ki1 kl~11t11 

Like • '<.oply Message • Sw 

Stacy TaylOr Looking like 6-8 IO tsnOIE 1ra11s. 

like Reply Messa3e 8w 
0 1 

Christine Adam King~alP: WP: M ~P. 7'' nn thP. warn-P.r sidf' w;;lk that 
was in the ;un the day before 6" on the bird bath, a ~d 9" on 
surfaces off the g round. I believe ii 1,1,as 6' of new accumulation n 
tnIs rcuna or s1ow. 

Like • '<.oply McoC<>gc • 8w 

Patti Peterson Can't tnank your : rews erough for dilger ce in 
providing our commun ity with plowing, deic ing, c osure upda:e s, etc. 
Communication is vital to our safer/ and peace of mind 111 
Plea~e IJe sare ill YOUI WOIKII 

like Reply Messa30 · 8w 

snan Hargrave~ ncnes on t mr HIii O 2 

Like l.eply Measage 8w 

@ Kirkl3nd, WA. Governm•nt WoN! - t a~s a whole lot of 
snow. 

Like Reply Conmented on by Kel,e Hoiland 11: 8-.. 

~ Brian Hargrave And mo·e on tne way 101 

Like · Reply Me»age · Ow 

@ Kirkl3nd, WA. Governm•nt Brian Hargrave, that's the 
rum. 10 1. stav warrr ! 

Like Reply C,,nmented on by Ke lie Hoiland l1i 8w 

Diana Walker Lafornara 6 inches m Houghton 

like · Reply Message · Sw 0 

Bud c anter 8+ inches in our Finn Hill nelghborhoo<l! 

Lake Reply Message 8w 

8 

Kirkland, WA • Government Whoa! That's a bunch of 
snow! ~ 

Like Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland I?' 8w 

Bud Canter Kirkland, WA . Government, 1ust cleared the 
driveway, could use a drive through by a snow plow though I 
90th P l. N .E 

Like Reply Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Ht Bud Canter, the plows are 
currently doing priority 1, 2, and 3 routes. The roads are icing 
back over even after they"ve been sanded and plowed so 
they've been needing to repeat the circuit numerous times. 

Like Reply Commented on by Kellie Ho and ? Sw 
() 1 

Bud c anter Kirkland, WA. Government. I Know we are Just 
a cul de sac off the main road, didn't hurt to ask. 

Like Reply Me•sage 8w 

Ki rkland, WA - Government Bud Canter , of course, it never 
hurts to ask :.; I'd drive a plow up there myself. but Public 
Works Keeps temng me: "Get oU1 of the plowl You don't know 
how to drive that thing! You're going to kill someone." So I've 
settled with uying to Keep you au updated Instead. Have a 
wonderful afternoon and stay safe. 

lake Reply COMmented on by Kellae '-iocland I? 8w 

Dottie DiGiulio Now that the main roads seem to be cleared is there 
a chance that some side roads get lreated. NE 139th Street has not 
been touched since Feb.2, and since Monday night Feb.11, there 
has been a M etro Access Bus sluck in these hill this street is used 
by many, many people just wondering 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Arli Ruiz Is Simonds rd open now? I saw it on the list as closed on 
the update and now it's gone. Just wanting to make sure 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Yes, ii is now open. O 1 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J 8w 

Shardul Varma Can residents request the city to plow a street? I 
can't seem to leave my street due to the depth of the snow. I live in 
Finn Hill 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Haruko Inoue Shardul, you're stuck there, dude! Hope you 
have enough food! ;,; 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
;. 1 

@ Kirkland, WA. Government Hi Shardul, yes, please submit 
your plow request here: 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/ .. ./Submit_ a_ Service_ Request.ht 
m. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrid<son l?J 8w 

@ Wrile a reply ... 
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Kate McCullough save us! No, seriously, thank you. Having 
this ability to communicate helps a lot. 

like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA • Government Kate McCullough, too bad, I 
really wanted to see the photo! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?; · 8w 

Kate McCullough ill make it public on my profile 

'Yow · Reply · Message · 8w 
:, : 1 

,~ Kirkland. WA - Government 
\: ; PulJlibtu:U t.>y Kelli~ Huilc111U {1 · ft'l>IUi:U) 9 · e -·· 
We tope Iha: evervone is stavin,1 safe and warm! Our crews are still oul 
work·ng hard to clc~r :;trcct5. Rcmcir.bcr you can chccl( our :;nov. plow 
rJutes Jn the City website 
t ttp:;://wwv,.kirl(landwa.govtA:;~ct:;/ITICIS/Sn,)vtr\outc:;.pdf. AJso, rral(c :;urc 
to check our updated road closure post Our Emergenc1/ Operations Center 
tas beer operational since yesterd.3y, bu: will be : losing today at 2pm. 
Sunday night to Monday morning ma1/ produce rmre sr.ow and iC1/ 
conditions so the morning commute nay be challenging. We'll be provicing 
llf\d!llP., hP.rF. 

NIeo1e Gross I ne - ,nn HII1 84tt ~ire station snouta oe removed 
trom !l'ap :ma ,row pnonr1 s:reet, updGted as neeaea. f'osst)I'/ ma 
1nna, 12.;m, or 1:;.200 sncul<l baco:ne a pncmv 2. 

Julie B1rrowi You yuys art: l ·uly a1m1.d11y. I -~•p11:1c.: i~lt al you tlo lo 
k.i:-t-p ou, ,ua•Jb- sa·t-! 

S&lvi Durbin Thonk pu for dong ·;ou• best co keep us sa'e' 

like • Hcpt, IJcso,gc • -!,w e 1 
• Fer~nda Meza canuI 1::st,)Mn t-1112 0 , 

Liko Roply M .. s3g<; · S" 

3,624 
People Reached 

922 
Engagemen1S i ·&iii 

Gre-ta Climer Tl1a111i.s ru, ;:,,II u,e ~-frJrU W t> w~-= ~!Jt' lu ~aie y y:>t lo 
ct :11: mc.1·i..-11 .<.lLla~' 111&1 ts ltl y<.lU am.I ~•t- so y1al.t'ful. 

Erna Denner Wh~I r.bnut thf: m~rl5 th.?11 r.rr:n't r.fllnr r.<1cfP.rl ju:\t 
white: I'm n nma:1rirlQf': .:,nc1 we: ;:,re:::: mpy r.rf1ple:rl whe;n it ~Y,w~ 
Om= rr.ar1 n.'o11t I'm r.uro11~ ifwf! ;:ue: e:v~n prinriti,e:rl? (off Nr 
1:-1?nrl he:t'ttP.t":n 1f10·h A\if': Nr 11nc1 Nr 1:1.4fh :~t thF little: rir:-:te: in 
white: wilh o'lt": rc,.:,:1 f i) it) 

L!ke Hep!/ Mes3age t"' 

Kirkland, WA • Gov&rnm&n! Crna Donner. our crews have 
ne~ed t,) be focuse,j on priori:y 1.2.3 roads all day today. 
Many ·oacts were continuing to ice )aC ~ over after being 
plc>ved and s3nded a'ld this caused crews to need to 
repeat the circui: multiple ti:nes. We appre,:iate ycur 
pa:icn,:c os our cr:w:c cont nuc tc wo~< mound the clocl< to 
respcn1j thi5 O'lCC in a decade ::tc.rrr. 

Li-re Reply Connented o, t,y ,ooert Mulin I?: 3w 

Er,u Donner 1narkyou.I comptetelf unaerstanc. M'/ 
raouloJs neIQnbors nave been dlQQrn~ 1,s out oy nano but rm 
cunou$ 1 tne cny 1s E\'en ~ware or our pre:<tKarnen:. :a.rd vou 
snouI0 oe ncme ana not worKin:~ mts late). 
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Kimberly White Thank you for continuing to keep us updated and 
safe. w e appreciate your hard work' 

Like Reply Message · 8w 

Aimee Edgin The snow plow teams are doing an AMAZING job, 
thank you! 

Like Reply · Message 8w 

Darcey Barker Why is the 800 section of Kirkland Avenue a "closed 
road"? Many cars use this road to get to Kirkland Way and 405. 

Like · Reply Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA • Government Our police department has 
closed roads that are not currently safe for travel. Typically 
this happens because they've responded to calls at a 
location. We're still advising that people avoid non-essential 
travel because roads conditions are still icy. Our crews are 
having to visit many sectiOns multiple times because roads 
are icing back over even after they've been sanded and 
plowed. 

Like Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland I?. 8w 

Anna Nazeman What about 405 between Kirkland and 
Woodinville? It's a nightmare and is getting better all of a sudden 
right after Woodinville ~ 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government 405 is managed by WSDOT. 
Stay safe! 

Like Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland 11; · 8w 

ft Anna Nazeman Kirkland, WA · Government I see -

Like · Reply Message 8w 

Kim Davis Convertino The downslope heading south on 6th St just 
before you hit the intersection with 7th Ave is ICY and cars are 
sliding down the stop sign 

Like Reply ivtessage 8w 

~) Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you. I'll share this with 
our crews. 

Like Reply Commented on by Kellie Ho land 17, · 8w 
() 2 
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f~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
.. .I Published by Kellie Hoiland I? . February 10 . 0 ·-· 
The us National Weather Service Seattle Washington is predicting two 
significant winter storms that are expected to affect Western Washington. 
The first will move across the area this afternoon and ton ight. The second 
will affect the area about midday Monday through Tuesday. The second 
storm will be the more significant of the two. 

Public Works will be continuing 24 hour shifts (3- 8 hour shifts) thru Tuesday 
morning. 

They're saying that we are experiencing a once in a decade or two winter 
storm event. We appreciate your patience as our crews work diligently to 
clear streets. 

5,436 
People Reached 

1,563 
Engagements E·Mfii 

33 Comments 28 Shares 

• 
• 

Spiro Oo\'u - 11e roads ac:Jal y lock Muc; better this : rr.e .a·O(.md! 
~'"!~Im; l~;•~;i:m; V/Hlt' l~:,in~d :iOHt h -~1 \\'~Hk 

Lydl~ Mo.reno Young Nk':~ p1r·Jr<~oryou .111t.nn 
() 1 

L11n1 A Ivar.% nank you. Kl't.la'i~. INA. ,;overnmen1 tor ,(e~p n;i us 
uµl!.::h:d :=n J al :1~ ·1a1c.l VVUll lo P J:.• I; Wu1k:- Ot:j.1,.:r l111tn1l 

• Lorri Sorgi.es Schultz Th:il you 

I i <<·· P.~p '/ U~t.,.~'l(r. · ~w 

• 
e 

Lorri Uo111he~ ~chultz 

Q 
ll 
Li« P.op y Ltcoc~gc • 8w 

Jennifer Young Ju:-li1 Yvu11t1 

Li« P.op y Llco:ogc • 8w 

Justin Young J~111ifE::!1 Yu1J11;J )'UV IJ1~l'j ;11~! 
0 1 

Chriitiin J Vlihovi¢h The <.rEV/$ haVle: been ccin~ a faoi.J.ous 
tnt)IJIOII~ JOOI Wi": iOJI~• :'lflfl'N:l;:lr~ fM ll:ir1; wr.rk .:-.1r.r1 ,;;:r ,W r.r r..n 
bettan ~r tne --es1cie1ts o· our eny! 1 nanl::: you! 
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Jason Osborn As a side note to all! When this type of event 
happens it is no IOnger up to just one division for response it 
becomes a all nands on deck field response. Maintenance folks 
from all divisions get in the plows. and de icing equipment to help. 

Like Reply Message 8w 
()8 

Anneke Davis Jason we appreciate everyone's hard workl 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
() 1 

Jason Osborn Ann eke Davis I can tell you the crews like the 
feedback too!! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w Edited 

@) Write a reply .. 

Sarah England Mia Steele Chalyce Pattin Mourer Piega Delaney 
Jodee Hanks Cohen 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

ft Mia Steele Adios Amigas!! ~ 

Like Reply See Translation · Message 8w 

~ Write a reply ... 

Melanie Scoffield Thank you and your crews1 We need you and 
appreciate you 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Anita Damjanovic Thank you for all you do! Stay safe! 

Like · Reply Message 8w 

Miranda Shultz Hanna Ellen Grant Shultz 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

()2 

Miranda Shultz Michael Guimond 

Like Reply •1ge 8w 

Cynthia McVarish Thank you! () 2 

Like Reply 1essage 8w 

Oksana Sukhay a Thank you .Stay safe.() 2 

Like Reply fossage 8w 

Kathy Wolf Sacry Thank You! 
On a side note ii would be nice to know Which roads are ptowed 
before we get on on the roads. 

Like Reply •~essage 8w Edited 

Kirkland, WA • Government For now. the best way to do 
that is to check this map: 
https://www.kirklandWa.gov/Assets/lT/GIS/SnowRoutes.pdf. 
We currently have ptowed all the priOrity 1, 2, and 3 roads 
and crews are now venturing into the neighborhoods. Stay 
safe! 

Like Reply Commented on by Kel ,e Holland 17 8w 

Amy Steele Falcone We really appreciate you and your sacrifice 
being out there so we can stay safe • thank you I 

Like Reply "5Sage 8w 

Janis Boucher Thanks for all of your hare! work! Stay safe! 

Like Reply •~ge 8w 0 2 

Lake Washington Physical Therapy Thanks for the hard and 
sometimes thankless work! 

Like Reply essage 8w 
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( Brandy Webb Thank you for all your hard work! 

like · Reply Message · 8w 0 3 

Patti Peterson Thank you for communicating and your diligence!!! 
Appreciate all your crews! Stay safe 

like · Reply Message · 8w 

Kathi Anderson Lisa 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Kim Davis Convertino Thanks to all! And we appreciate the 
updates! 

like · Reply Message · 8w 

- Renee Stacie Thankyou • ..:, C!,) 2 

like · Reply · Message 8w 

~ McKenzie Russo Thank you I Stay safe! 0 3 

like · Reply Message · 8w 

Jennifer Wichman Christensen Thank you snow crew! 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 
() 2 

Sarah Ager The crews have done such a good job, thank you! 

like · Reply · Message 8w 
0 2 

Melissa Peters Stone I really appreciate all that the city of Kirkland 
is doing, especially to road crews. Thank you! 

like · Reply Message · 8w 

ti~'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
'-"::::• t'uDllsrea Dy Kellie Hotana t? · ~eDruary 10 · 6 

We've just been told that our snow renoval crews are starting to branch out 
from the priority r:iutes and into the neighJorhoo:ls as much as they can. 
There are three things y3u can do to help us out 

1. Uncover your meter box if you know Where it i, 
2. Put your vehicles in your driveway ii possible 
3. uncover swrm araIns In trorn or your nouse 

Also, ~ease remember ,hat property owners are responsible for removing 
ice ano snow rrom me s1dewa1Ks mat are aaiacent to tneIr propertv. 

Thank you for your help! 

6,132 
People Reached 

. -
' ' ••• 

2,021 
Engagemems 

C O Evia Peerbhai, Chantel Kel ey and 10~ otllers 

E·M·ii 
55 Co11ments 30 Shares 
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April Marie Thank you for running the plow through our 
neighborhood last night. Made a huge difference! 

like · Reply Message · 8w 

Johanna Palmer The plows came th rough my neighborhood today. 
They were able to scrape down to the "Seattle cement". 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Lynda Crescenzi Ya I kept seeing 6 plows all in a row on 405 
outside Overlake ~ 
Shoveling the sidewalk seems to make it worse .... less slippery with 
snow on it 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Becky Godinez I was proud of our neighbor yesterday, clearing 
their walk ... today the plows came down the street & buried them .. I 
took a moment to redig them out, but what a buggerI 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Chr is Carlson Glad the plow team are at work. One minor gripe: 
are we responsible for the sidewalk every time that the snowplow 
comes by and covers it back up with more slush from the road? I 
shoveled the western side of 108th from 52d to 53d yesterday 
morning, and ... See More 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Becky Godinez Exactly !!.n 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA • Government We hear your frustration. All 
we ask is that you do your best while being mindful of your 
safety and the safety of others. With this storm having 
arrived and the more major one on the way tomorrow, I don't 
think anyone would fault you for waiting to shovel until the 
snow subsides. Be safe! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?j · 8w 
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Andrew Purvis I've been salting the sidewalk by my condo 
complex, plus three corners of the intersection. Last night a 
teenager walking with a couple of friends thanked me for it.m; that 
was much better than the night before, where I got a lecture on 
"chemtrails," aluminum oxide, and the Luciferians running HARP 
and CERN. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Ki rkland, WA • Government We also appreciate your 
efforts! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?' · 8w 

Caroline Eclipse Yes! Please make the hilly side streets a priority. 
Thank you! 

Like · Reply Message · 8w · Edited 

Carolyn Edwards I grew up in Seattle, wllere that requirement was 
stringently enforced. I agree that the communication is poor, if non
existent until th is series of storms. They cou ld go low-tech and reach 
a lot of people by putting up sandwich boards downtown and at 
m .. . See More 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Julie Reese My 12 year old granddaughter used the only thing we 
had .... a broom ... and cleared in front of the mailboxes on our street! 
Our mail lady is a tiny thing, hoping to keep her in one piece! 

Like Reply Message · 8w 

Jackie Pendergrass I think the requirement for property owners 
and sidewalks is poorly communicated to the owners. All the 
businesses on 10oth Ave NE between NE 132nd St and NE 137th 
St are snow covered. There have been lots of folks walking along 
here making them walkable, but by no means cleared off/ 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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Kirkland, WA • Government Thanks for your comment 
Jackie. We've noted this and will work with our partners at 
the Kirkland Downtown Association and the Greater 
Kirkland Chamber of Commerce to see ifwe can better 
communicate this in the future. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?, · 8w 

Lynette Ellis As much as I appreciate all they are doing they could 
certainly stow down and lower the blades. We, my neighbors and I 
were all saying the same thing. As many passes as they made they 
didn't clear much. We did realize when they were treating the roads 
vs plowing. I do appreciate what they do! 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Krysia Kuczynska We will go clear the storm drain now. Thank 
you! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA • Government Thank you! 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?i · 8w 

Sarah Gibbs Thank you for the validation. My husband was not 
happy to shovel a block of 93rd Ave yesterday. I told him you 
wanted a corner lot on a wetland - get to work • Besides we 
are the main path to the beach and everyone thanked us. We will try 
to help the neighbors out today. 

like Reply Message · 8w 

@) Kirkland, WA • Government We love this commentJ 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?1 · 8w 

Laura A. Garcia How about condo communities? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Jaime Lusardo Sarah Gibbs thank you! 0 2 

like Reply · Message · Sw 

0 1 
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Tobin Titus Laura A. Garcia I shoveled my condo 
communities sidewalk, put down ice melt, and even did the 
entryways to ensure cars could safely come in and out I'm a 
fat guy with ankle and knee problems. If I c.an gel it done on 
a hill , others can find a way to get it done elsewhere. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 0 :) 7 

Sarah Gibbs I am recovering from a TBI with balance issues 
and we did a block. Trust me you don't want anybody to 
smash their head/face. It is a long slow recovery. Great job 
Tobin• 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

(.;;:,. 
~ Write a reply ... 

Kendra Rosencrans So in other cities, a great plan is to have snow 
plow route parking where one day ... people park on the even side 
of the street and you plow the odd side . 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Ivana Lichtscheidl Wondering if the WM Will be picking up trash 
tomorrow? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirsten Thompson Milt Glenda Carpenter FYI 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Ann Hoang Seidel Yes please come down Champagne Pl Rd and 
arteries. If you know what time I can have some home baked 
cookies ready 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Heather Maehlum Thank you! It was great seeing the snow plow on 
our hidden street off of Forbes Creek!I 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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Melanie Wise Will be looking for you on 84th Ave NE. Hoping you'll 
come beyond 119th th is time. 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Aimee Hickman Woolwine Thanks so much! The p low just came 
into our cul-de-sac. 

like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Diana Sanchez Is there a page for everett? 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Are you asking about the City 
of Everett? 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (? · 8w 

Kathi Anderson yes, there is. Use your FB search bar and 
enter 'city of Everett' 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply .. 

Tobin Titus Shoveled t.he sidewalks on my condo's property 
yesterday. You can't seriously be th reatening people for not 
removing snow, however, when you are still working on streets. 1st 
Street in front of city hall is a sheet of ice still. If you can't clear the 
roads adjacent to government property, p lease don't threaten those 
who can't clear the sidewalks adjacent to theirs. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government It's a friendly reminder and a 
request for help. It's not a threat. Stay warm and safe. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?i · 8w · Edit!? 
5 
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Jennifer Kem Buchholz Tobin Titus didn't sound like a 
threat to me ... just reminding people of their responsibil ity. 
This snowfall isn't normal and usually disappears quickly. We 
all have to help out... 

like Reply .. essage 8w Edited 

Tobin Titus Jennifer as you said. it's not normal. So asking 
people to do something that we all clearly aren't prepared for 
is horrible. You can't find snow shovels anywhere in the city 
(I had to search one down and borrow it). You can't find 
snow melt either. If ... See More 

Like Reply Message 8w Edited 

Tobin Titus Kirkland, WA - Government Just a reminder that 
you are responsible for clearing the sidewalks adjacent to 
your property! The fire station, and city hall sidewalks are 
100% covered in ice and snow! 

Like Reply Message 8w 

ti~'\ Kirkland, WA • Government •el Published by Kellie Hoiland I? · February 10 · 0 

It's back... Now is a good time to start th inking about your plans for 
tomorrow. They're predicting the more major storm will land around 11 am 
(keep in mind though that weather is always changing). If you can stay hOme 
tonight and tomorrow, please do so, if not then make sure you have a safe 
plan to travel and consider alternatives to driving. 

Stay safe everyone! 

987Views 

US National Weather Service Seattle Washington 
February 10 · 0 

Snow has started to make its way into tile intertor lowlands. Expect snow showers, 
heavy at times, to continue through the evening hours. 
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Jennifer Rogers Good!!! 0 1 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 
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;-;:;•\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
II tf:'Jj°; 0 \ . .:;1 Published by Kellie Hoiland I?; · February 10 · 0 

... 
Road Closure: NE 85th St between 6th St and 114th Ave NE is currently 
closed due to a vehicle accident involving a passenger vehicle sliding into a 
snow plow at 85th St and 6th St. There are no reported injuries. Please stay 
off the roads if you can. Our crews are working hard tonight, but they need 
your help. 

We are still keeping a running list of road closures pinned at the top of our 
Facebook page. Please check there for updates. 

Stay home, stay warm, stay safe. 

4,267 
People Reached 

1,410 

Engagements 
Boost Post 

12 Comments 17 Shares 
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Most t<e1evant • 
.--, 
i~\ Write a comment.. ,_';I ©@@)@ 

Autumn Hawkins Thank you Kirkland! I have to be to work at 5am 
in Bridle Trails from Redmond. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

~ Roni Magnuson Autumn Hawkins bridle trails area is fine · · 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Autumn Hawkins Roni Magnuson Thank you, just got to 
work! Snow is falling ... again. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

e Christine Adam The hill into OT Kirkland from the freeway? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Ho1land l?J · 8w 

Christine Adam Kirkland, WA - Government thxl 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 8w 0 1 
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Mike Cimprich Is it safe to assume trash pick up won't be 
happening tomorrow morning? 

Like · Reply Message 8w 
o , 

Kirkland, WA - Government Waste Management will be 
sending out a notification early tomorrow morning, but given 
the weather conditions we're not very optimistic. We'll share 
an update when we can. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?J · 8w 

Autumn Hawkins It's the Redmond Way/85th hill that needs lots of 
love! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Please be safe tomorrow 
morning. We are confident that roads will be challenging. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland (?J · 8w 

@ William Sims Taylor Sims () 1 

Like Reply · Message 8w 

~ Harold R Rubin How ironic! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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:~>\ Kirkland, WA - Government ,,el Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 10 · 0 
••• 

After reviewing weather reports and receiving updates from school districts 
and other jurisdictions, for the safety of the public and our employees, City 
Hall, tile Kirkland Justice Center, Municipal Court and the Community 
Centers will be closed to the public on Monday, February 11 . All Monday 
classes and recreation programs are also cancelled. Police and Fire will 
continue operations. Public Works and Parks will still continue to respond to 
the snow event as they have been. A decision on whether City facilities will 
reopen on Tuesday will depend on weather conditions. Heavy snow is in the 
forecast for throughout the day. We appreciate your efforts to avoid non
essential travel as our crews work diligently to managed th is storm event. 

City Hall will be closed February 11 • 

~ --
~- --· . 

3,314 
People Reached 

454 
Engagements 

0 '•' Richard Rountree, Dhard Ramos and 25 others 

Boost Post 

6 Comments 11 Shares 
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Marv Scott Would have been nice if WM would have let us know 
yesterday before we hauled out tooters back down our driveway. 
The announcem ent says check WM website for service notifications. 
I checked this m orning and as of 10 am I couldn't find any 
information on collection. WM has a lock on providing Garbage 
collection. Maybe the City could try to at least negotiate a rebate 
when we don't get our garbage picked up. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

0 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hello Marv, is the website you 
checked: http:/lwmnorthwest.com/weatherboard.html. Also, 
we've been posting updates on our City F acebook page when 
we receive them. I believe we posted our message a bit after 
7am this morning. Don't hesitate to use us as a resource as 
well. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Marv Scott The weatherboard portion of the website was only 
published yesterday. Too late for those of us with Monday 
pickup and need to have the cans on the street before 7 am. I 
realize we can't do anything about the weather but I do think 
WM could do a better and more timely job of alerting us as to 
pick-up cancellations. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government We'll share your concerns with 
them. Stay safe Marv! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@)@ 

Cl) Kim Davis Convertino Looking forw ard to plan announcement! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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f~'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\._ •• , Published by Kellie Hoiland !?J · February 11 · 0 

... 
There is no residential or multifamily/commercial service today. When 
weather clears we have worked with Think Green Kirkland (Waste 
Management) to implement a plan to ease the impact on residents. 
https://WVIW.kirKlandwa.govl ... /City_ of _Kirkland_ and_ Waste _Man .. 

4,075 

i 
KJRKLANDWAGOV 

City of Kirkland and Waste Management 
have a Plan for Easing Storm Delays 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (Feb. 11, 2019) Weather and 
safety issues have recently interrupted garbage, 
recycling and yard waste services for some ... 

People Reached 

615 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

() Tracy Squillace, Meredith Reilly and 24 others 9 Comments 11 Shares 

r/:J like CJ Comment ~ Share 

Most Relevant • 

✓-, 

i .4:.\. \ Write a comment.. 
c✓ 

©@@)@ 

Marv Scott Would have been nice if WM would have let us know 
yesterday before we hauled out tooters back down our driveway. 
The announcem ent says check WM website for service notifications. 
I checked this morning and as of 10 am I couldn't find any 
information on collection. WM has a lock on providing Garbage 
collection. Maybe the City could try to at least negotiate a rebate 
when we don't get our garbage picked up. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA. Government Hello Marv, is the website you 
checked: http:/lwmnorthwest.com/weatherboard.html. Also, 
we've been posting updates on our City Facebook page when 
we receive them. I believe we posted our message a bit after 
7am this morning. Don't hesitate to use us as a resource as 
well. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?J · 8w 
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f~'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\._ •• , Published by Kellie Hoiland !?J · February 11 · 0 

... 
There is no residential or multifamily/commercial service today. When 
weather clears we have worked with Think Green Kirkland (Waste 
Management) to implement a plan to ease the impact on residents. 
https://WVIW.kirKlandwa.govl ... /City_ of _Kirkland_ and_ Waste _Man .. 

4,075 

i 
KJRKLANDWAGOV 

City of Kirkland and Waste Management 
have a Plan for Easing Storm Delays 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (Feb. 11, 2019) Weather and 
safety issues have recently interrupted garbage, 
recycling and yard waste services for some ... 

People Reached 

615 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

() Tracy Squillace, Meredith Reilly and 24 others 9 Comments 11 Shares 

r/:J like CJ Comment ~ Share 

Most Relevant • 

✓-, 

i .4:.\. \ Write a comment.. 
c✓ 

©@@)@ 

Marv Scott Would have been nice if WM would have let us know 
yesterday before we hauled out tooters back down our driveway. 
The announcem ent says check WM website for service notifications. 
I checked this morning and as of 10 am I couldn't find any 
information on collection. WM has a lock on providing Garbage 
collection. Maybe the City could try to at least negotiate a rebate 
when we don't get our garbage picked up. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA. Government Hello Marv, is the website you 
checked: http:/lwmnorthwest.com/weatherboard.html. Also, 
we've been posting updates on our City Facebook page when 
we receive them. I believe we posted our message a bit after 
7am this morning. Don't hesitate to use us as a resource as 
well. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?J · 8w 
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0 Marv Scott The weatherboard portion of the website was only 
published yesterday. Too late for those of us with Monday 
pickup and need to have the cans on the street before 7 am. I 
realize we can't do anything about the weather but I do think 
WM could do a better and more timely job of alerting us as to 
pick-up cancellations. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government We'll share your concerns with 
them. Stay safe Marv! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

CE) Kim Davis Convertino Looking forward to plan announcement' 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

0 RJ Sammons Can we take our garbage to our nearest transfer 
station (Houghton) for no charge? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Because the transfer station is 
managed by King County, there will be a charge for dropping 
garbage there. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

RJ Sammons Kirkland, WA - Governm ent Thank you. I hope 
you can come up with service drop off locations sooner rather 
than later! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government RJ Sammons, we're hoping 
tomorrow, but that all depends on this next storm event. 
Fingers crossed! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Write a comment... 
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t~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
' . 
' ··---·' Published by Kellie Hoiland I?" · February 11 · 0 

••• 

Please be aware that King County Metro is on Emergency Snow Network. 
We're still anticipating the arrival of anotner Winter storm later this morning. 
The impact of the storm is hard to predict, but it's almost guaranteed to make 
travel challenging. If you can stay home, please do so. 

King County Metro Transit 
February 10 · 0 

EMERGENCY 
SNOW 
NETWORK 

IJ,1 King County 

METRO 

• Like Page 

A c= A Please share: The ongoing winter weather is worsening again, and 
traveling will be difficult, especially if you must commute. Please look at which routes ... 
See More 

934 
People Reached 

61 
Engagements 

Boost Unavailable 
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All Comments • 
,-,., 
f~1\ Write a comment.. 
\'::::-~ 

©@@)@ 

Tobin Titus Kirkland, WA - Government Just a reminder that you are 
responsible for clearing the sidewalks adjacent to your property! The 
fire station, and city hall sidewalks are 100% covered in ice and 
snow·! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Crews are out working on it 
right now. Thanksl 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?I · 8w 

Tobin Titus That's ON the property. Make sure to get the 
sidewalks adjacent to them! Thank you! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Tobin Titus Also, why are our plows going up and down first street 
without actually plowing? Is there something we can do to help them 
clear the snow on the street? Something preventing them from 
putting the plow down? 

Like · Reptv · Messaoe · 8w 
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Kirkland, WA - Government If a plow doesn't have it's plow 
down then it's quite possible that it's in route to another 
location. As for being helpful, these are the three ways 
community members can help us out: 1. Uncover your meter 
box if you know where it is 
2. Put your vehicles in you r driveway if possible 
3. Uncover storm drains in front of your house 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 

Tobin Titus Kirkland, WA - Government cool. I've cleared my 
condo communities sidewalk and cleared the drains. We all 
park in the garage so we aren't in the driveways. I have no 
idea where the meter box is. -.,;- I will look for tt. What does 
that do, if you don't mind me asking. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Tobin Titus, I believe that the 
plows can catch it. That's why they ask to clear the drains as 
well. If the plows catch a man hole cover it can literally throw 
the driver from their seat (I've been told). Thank you so much 
for your efforts! It is much appreciated. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 
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Tobin Titus Also, why are our plows going up and down first street 
without actually plowing? Is there something we can do to help them 
clear the snow on the street? Something preventing them from 
putting the plow down? 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government If a plow doesn't have it's plow 
down then it's quite possible that it's in route to another 
location. As for being helpful, these are the three ways 
community members can help us out: 1. Uncover your meter 
box if you know where it is 
2. Put your vehicles in your driveway if possible 
3. Uncover storm drains in front of your house 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Tobin Titus Kirkland, WA - Government cool. I've cleared my 
condo communities sidewalk and cleared the drains. We all 
park in the garage so we aren't in the driveways. I have no 
idea where the meter box is. ,.; I will look for it. What does 
that do, if you don't mind me asking. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Tobin Titus, I believe that the 
plows can catch it. That's why they ask to clear the drains as 
well. If the plows catch a man hole cover it can literally throw 
the driver from their seat (I've been told). Thank you so much 
for your efforts! It is much appreciated. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 
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,~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
¾._,) Published by Kellie Hoiland {?" . February 11 . 0 

The Open House for the 124th Ave NE Project that was previously 
scheduled for tomorrow evening (2/12) has been cancelled. We will let you 
know when a new date is chosen. 

More info on the project can be found here: https://www.kirklandwa.gov/ 
... /Event_Canceled_Kirkland_Resid ... 

:::JtcULATOt Sfl:CET• 124l'M AV! N!" 

' ,. n· 71 ,.,. ,;r ,,. 

••• 

1,275 
People Reached 

81 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

0 Dhard Ramos, Al Miller and 4 others 5 Comments 
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Most Relevant • 
.,,~, 

( &.< . 
'=-I I ';;::;:'. .. , 

• 

Write a comment. ©@@)@ 

Sonja Tompkins The link doesn't work 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w () 1 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you! Should be working 
now. 

Like Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?J · 8w 

e Sonja Tompkins Yup, thanks! () 1 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Susan Davis When will the Greenways project gel started for Rose 
Hill between NE 80 and NE 110th along 128 Ave? It was originally 
planned to be completed by summer 2018. The city keeps using this 
planned but not started transportation improvements to justify 
the .. . See More 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government That project is scheduled to 
start mid-summer 20 19 and be completed by winter 20 19. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoilanct !?J · 8w 
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t .hi..\ Kirkland, WA • Government ·= · " •- •·/ Published by Kellie Hoiland 11· · February 11 · 0 
••• 

We interrupt our road closure coverage to let you know that neither snow or 
sleet will stop our Kirkland Police officers from patrolling our streets · · 
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Julie Touray I suddenly want to go out and break the law some how. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w :.: 1) 1s 

Kirkland, WA - Government Please don't ~ There are 
plenty of legal opportunities to meet our officers. 

" 1>:> 17 Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Ho1land l?J · 8w '"' 

0 Julie Touray Kirkland, WA - Government I know, I was 
kidding. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Write a reply ... 

Heather Satterberg Good job Kirkland police. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 0 6 

Os 

Julie Arnold Arguez Thankful for our first responders, health care 
employees and all others working hard to get to work and care for 
our communities! !! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 0 8 

Kish Bob Yashodhra Raje Painumkal and George Painumkal, Josh 
Mccall Tennille Elloy McCall, Rowena Wong Toguchi, Mark Toguchi, 
Deepti Shankar- looks like our street. Is this one of your kids being 
pulled up by the local police? ·• ·• 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

'+ View 1 more reply 

Kish Bob Yashodhra Raje Painumkal - They just did il l Thank 
you Kirkland WA government 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 7w 

Evia Peerbhai Thanks for working in the snow 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 0 4 

Patti Peterson Thank you for our PD and this heartwarming photo. 
Everyone be safe out there'!! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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Matthew Brummitt Way to save the day Peterl 

Like · Reply · Message 8w Cl) 2 

Peter Lawrence Thanksl It was a fun time! 

LiKe · Reply · Message · 7w Cl) 4 

@ Write a reply ... 

Christie Olson Thanks KPD, you guys are the bestl 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Elizabeth Brooks Cute! ,_, 

LiKe · Reply · Message · 8w 

Write a comment... 

() 3 
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t~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\. .I Published by Kellie Hoiland I? · February 11 · 0 -· 

••• 

All City of Kirkland's Recreation Programs and Activities will be cancelled 
tomorrov,, Tuesday, February 12. Your safety is our number one priority, stay 
safe and warm. 
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i~\ Write a comment. 
\:::::.I 

E. Diana Sanchez Where is this at? 

• 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government This is at Heritage Park, located 
at 111 Waverly Way. It's a gorgeous area right off of Market 
Street. ..;. 

o, 
Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 8w 

Wendy Spence Whitehill Beautiful photo! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w () 2 

Denise Furneaux Great photograph. 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 8w 0 1 

Amy Luke Rachel Gan I want to take pictures here when you come 
yp 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

'+ 1 Reply 

Jennifer Dorsch Mahan Lovely photo! 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Ben Frey where is this??? () 1 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

0 1 

o , 
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Kirkland, WA - Government This is Heritage Park! It's 
beautiful with a great walking path . It's located right off Market 
Street at 111 Waverly Way. Here is a less snow-filled 
perspective: 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson [?J · 8w 

Ben Frey Thx for info' Somewhat new to Kirkland. I'll check tt 
out when we all can drive again lolol 

Love · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Welcome!! We are happy to 
have you here. 

Yes, waiting until the roads have improved is the wisest 
course of action . .,. But be sure to check tt out - the views 
are stunning! 

Like · Reply· Commented on by Chris Hendrickson [?J · 8w 
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t~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
, "' . 
\; .I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?: . February 11 . 0 -· 

••• 

Latest weatner forecasts indicate a strong possibil ity of unsafe driving 
conditions tomorrow, so for tne safety of tne public and our employees, City 
Hall, tne Kirkland Justice Center, Municipal Court and the Communrty 
Centers will continue to be closed to the public on Tuesday, February 12. 
Police and Fire will continue operations. Public Works and Parks will still 
continue to respond to the snow event as tney have been. We appreciate 
your efforts to avoid non-essential travel as our crews work diligently to 
manage this storm event. 

City Hall will remain closed February 12 

1,643 

People Reached 

67 
Engagements 

• 

Boost Post 
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Brian Hargrave The weight of the wet snow is starting to snap tree 
limbs, something to be cautious of as w ell. 

Li ke · Reply ·Message· 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Great point, thank you I We are 
working on some messaging around this and other topics 
related to the aftermath of all this precipitation. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 8w 

~ Brian Hargrave Snapping left and right up here on Finn Hill. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Brian Hargrave, thanks for 
sharingl Stay safel 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

I Greta Humburg i saw several large branches fall in Houghton 
earlier this evening too 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 
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5-;;,"';:\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
'~I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 12 · 0 ·-· 
This is an important message from Think Green Kirkland (Waste 
Management): 

••• 

Due to weather and safety issues, we are unable to provide your service 
today. Because; this is your second week Without service, we are arranging 
special "drop-off' opportunities - for garbage and recycling. Locations and 
dates will be communicated as soon as cond itions allows. 

For the most up-to-date information as conditions change, please go to 
http://wmnorthwest.com/Weatherboa rd. html. 

The City and Waste Management thank you for your patience! 

3,982 
People Reached 

1,166 
Engagements 

Boost Post 
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@ Jen Baccus So now we pay to bring out garbage to you? 

Like · Reply Message · 8w 

Yukiko Shimamoto How do you put double load of compost at the 
curb? 

like · Reply · Message 8w 

Ema Donner Thank you for doing a great job communicating. 

like · Reply · Message · 8w 0 2 

Dayna Hall Will drop off locations mean we won't be able to put 
extra out for free? If they can't get here, I'm not sure why they think 
we can get there. 

Also, why is it they w ere able to pick up yard and recycling but not 
garbage? Seems truck priority was a little off 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government Hi Dayna, yes you will still be 
able to put out extra when service resumes . A triple load will 
be accepted at no extra cost. The collection stations would 
just be another option for people that feel they can't wait until 
their next scheduled service da ... See More 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 
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~ Kim Davis Convertino When will these drop off locations open? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w · Edtted 

Kirkland, WA. Government Kim Davis Convertino if 
conditions improve then we're hoping as soon as tomorrow. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin [?J • 8w C 1 

Laine Gawthrop Kim Davis Convertino are you really packing 
2 weeks of garbage in car? Brian so far says not willing to do 
that. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@)@ 

Noah Richards Just got the notification for this at 8am this morning. 
It's disappointing that they are only open today from 9am-4pm. If 
there was more notice or hours that go later in the day, I could have 
made plans to drop things off. As is, we have one car that can make 
it out of our neighborhood and it's going to be a challenge to get 
there in time. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA. Government Hi Noah, I think there is a strong 
possibility that a location will also be available tomorrow. We'll 
be posting as soon as confirm that. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 

Noah Richards Kirkland, WA • Government awesome, 
thanks! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Ellen Gowey This is the third week for Finn Hill...granted, I don't 
want a garbage truck slipping and sliding down our street.. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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C, Kash Eghtedari third week here. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

{i) Laine Gawthrop Brian 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Cailley Aguirre Patty Glenn 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

(8 Miranda Shultz Hanna Ellen 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Stephanie Saracevic Dino Saracevic FYI 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

ff Stephanie Owens Yulaev Yuri Yulaev 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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:~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
'..._ •• 'I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 12 · 0 

••• 

Please avoid heavily treed areas th is morning. Our crews are responding to 
numerous reports of trees and limbs down. Please be safe and avoid trees 
with snow. 

---.. 
• .. 
' 
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Most Relevant • 

,-. 
f~\ Write a comment.. 

' -··" - Anne Wehrly Yes, big branches coming down all over now. Rain on 
snow· sucks. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

• 
Kirkland, WA - Government We're not going to argue 
with you .;.;., ;,; l) 3 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoilan<I [?J · 8w · Edited 

Anne Wehrly Kirkland, WA - Government have Amazon send 
some drones over to knock that snow down! Little brooms in 
their little drone claws. 

Like · Rep~/ · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA. Government Ha ha ha, if only ! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland !?I · 8w 

Alex Payne Kirkland, WA - Governm ent is it too soon to point 
out that most of our area is pretty loaded with trees? ,.;, 

Thanks for your continued updates and safety advisoriesl 

Like · Reply Message 8w 

Alex Payne Anne Wehrly I threw old oranges at tree 
branches in my yard to knock snow off! It worked a little bit! 
But now I have fruit in snow in my yard .. .. 1W 
Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 
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t~ Kirkland, WA • Government 
'-•. _ _:! Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 12 · 0 

Our Fire Department is asking you to avoid going under or climbing on car 
ports and/or covered parking. We nave had reports of a few collapses 
already in the area. Stay safe! 

••• 

6,248 
People Reached 

1,300 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

0 ',' •.; Richard Rountree, Diana Daum and 53 others 18 Comments 34 Shares 
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Molly Scoville Rhoten My son and I walked our dog and cleared 6 
storm drains on our route! I came home and shoveled the one in 
front of my house really clear so the w ater has lots if paths to it. You 
know you've succeeded when you hear that lovely rush of water 
washing away snow and future ice!! 

Love · Reply · Message 8w C:> 12 

Jesse Herzog We have several large retention/contrnl ponds in our 
ROSE HILL COTTAGE cul de sac Gust south of churchome campus) 
with several storm drains above. Many of the storm drains are 
blocked by vehicles that can't move at the moment due to compact 
snow/ice .. .. See More 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government You can m ake a service request 
at 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/ .• ./Submit_ a_ Service_ Request.ht 
m. However, we can't guarantee service to everyone that 
m akes a request due to priorities, safety, access, etc. Stay 
safe, side roads are still very slushy this morning. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

(t Jesse Herzog Kirkland, WA • Government Thank You! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Jennifer Nichols In the 1996 stonrn w e actually had to dig paths to 
the drains as well. When melting started, it just hung out under the 
snow unless it had decent pathw ays. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w C:> s 

Tiffany Rauen That's what I had to do in our neighborhood 
yesterday! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 
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- _.......... ... . ............ ........... ..... • .. • ..., ........ ............ . _. ...... I" ... ..... . .... 

right across from where I live! (Evergreen Villa Condos) 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Sharon Whitson Becki Rhoads m e too which is why I noticed 
it leaning so badly! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Yafa Crane Luria Does "covered parking" mean multi-level parking 
structures? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government We're referring to parking that is 
a bit more basic than the multi-level concrete structures. 
We're worried about structures that could weaken under the 
snow load and collapse. Does this help answer your 
question? 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Yafa Crane Luria Yes thank you 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w O 1 

Yafa Crane Luria That picture is definitely worth 1000 words! 
Thanks! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Spiro Govas Don't those need permits and inspections to 
construct? Not very effective! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

~ Paul Edward Morris I will wear my Hard Hat. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

i Chrystle Wood Yikes 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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t L-1 ... r\irtoana1 VVA .. uovernment 
11 ~ 11 

\, ,! Published by Kellie Hoiland I?' · February 12 · 0 -· 
We need your help! 

In preparation for the inevitable snow-melt and anticipated rainfall , the City is 
worKing proactively to prevent the localized flooding caused by clogged 
storm drains. If you can safely do so, please maKe sure that your storm drain 
grates are free from icy slush and other debris, so the water has an 
uninterrupted pathway. 

While our City crews do tlleir best to Keep storm drains clear, recent efforts 
have been focused on keeping our roads safe and passable. There are over 
12,000 storm drains in the City of KirKland, and safely ensuring that all are 
free from obstructions will reduce flood ing and increase the overall safety of 
our roads for both vehicles and pedestrians. 

There is a layer on tile public GIS browser at maps.Kir1<Iandwa.gov that may 
help you located your storm drain. It's under ·storm system· (located under 
"utilities" in the public browser) and they are labeled as "catch basins· (the 
more technical term for storm drains). 

9,871 
People Reached 

2,627 
Engagements 

ff\ Rir.harrl AountrP.P. .J;:ikP. nnmP.r anrl 78 nthFu~ 

Boost Post 
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Molly Scoville Rhoten My son and I walked our dog and cleared 6 
storm drains on our route! I came home and shoveled the one in 
front of my house really clear so the w ater has lots if paths to it. You 
know you've succeeded when you hear that lovely rush of water 
washing away snow and future ice!! 

Love · Reply · Message 8w C:> 12 

Jesse Herzog We have several large retention/contrnl ponds in our 
ROSE HILL COTTAGE cul de sac Gust south of churchome campus) 
with several storm drains above. Many of the storm drains are 
blocked by vehicles that can't move at the moment due to compact 
snow/ice .. .. See More 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government You can m ake a service request 
at 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/ .• ./Submit_ a_ Service_ Request.ht 
m. However, we can't guarantee service to everyone that 
m akes a request due to priorities, safety, access, etc. Stay 
safe, side roads are still very slushy this morning. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

(t Jesse Herzog Kirkland, WA • Government Thank You! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Jennifer Nichols In the 1996 stonrn w e actually had to dig paths to 
the drains as well. When melting started, it just hung out under the 
snow unless it had decent pathw ays. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w C:> s 

Tiffany Rauen That's what I had to do in our neighborhood 
yesterday! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 
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Elizabeth Walkey As someone mentioned earlier, you might also 
need to shovel a pathway to the drain. A neighbor cleared the drain 
but fallen branches from our trees (along with our optimistically 
placed waste containers ,w) were blocking the flow. All clear now. 

Love · Reply · Message · 8w 

Audrey Jolly This was not super user friendly, but achievement 
unlocked: locate storm drain. secondary achievement unlocked, 
cleared storm drain. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA. Government You're awesom el 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 

Audrey Jolly Kirkland, WA - Government I like that I am 
endorsed by the city of Kirkland. It's going on the resume. 

H&11a Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

0 1 

Paul Edward Morris Who puts the Wool Blanket covers under the 
Drains Grates? Firestone Tires in NRH had that One covered . That 
One made perfect sence. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA . Government Contractors are required to put 
in a barrier/inlet protect ion to keep sediment and other 
construction debris out of storm drains that might be impacted 
by their proj ects. It is generally a piece of filter fabric that does 
look like a piece of felt or a .. . See More 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 
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Paul Edward Morris Kirkland, WA - Government thank you . 
hope this ·· filter " is removed Today .... I can probably check, 
and remove it myself .. . My 21 YO Son goes around and 
unclogs drains already. Has been doing it for some tim e now. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w () 2 

Andy Dunn Kirkland, WA - Government there w as some sort 
of a sock/filter thing that was full of debris in m ine. I removed 
it and water is flowing now. I put in a service request for 
someone to check I did the right thing. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Paul Edward Morris Andy Dunn Cool 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Andy Dunn great, thank you! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Keme Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Paul Edward Morris Kirkland, WA - Government I am on my 
way to check out near Firestone Tires. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Paul Edward Morris, I have a 
City staff person who"ve I also contacted who plans on 
checking it tomorrow. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Andy Dunn Kirkland, WA - Government that w as quick. 
Someone already came and made sure it was ok. It's a silt 
sock for the Peter Kirk builders and they will replace it once 
the snow melts. Thanks 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 8w 

Andy Dunn Gotta love when the Kirkland snowplough comes 
and drives through the lovely cleared drain and channels you 
made so you have to go back out and clear it againl 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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Michael Schuyleman 12,000 storm drains and only two snow 
plows? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government We have seven snow plows. 
More information on our snow response is this video: 
https://youtu .be/_ 7FOnaXhC _ 0. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Ho1land l?J · 8w 

Raluca Tataru They r very easy to find unless snow from shoveling 
has been dumped on them. They are much warmer than the ground 
and melt the snow on top. I've been cleaning the ice dams around us 
since this began .. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Ho1land l?J · 8w 

Drew Edmonds Wonder if there's a layer on the public GIS browser 
to view storm drain locations? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

'+ View 1 more reply 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thanks for asking that question! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 
o, 

Brian Hargrave If I can find it lol 

Like · Reply · Message • 8w O 2 

(\ Mitra Rah I hear you . .,;. O 1 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Wr~e a reply ... 

Write a comment.. 

© @@) © 
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(~ .. :\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
.. ~. ,I Published by Kellie Hoiland [?] . February 12 . 0 -· 
We do have reports of downed lines. Remember to play it safe around 
electricity!! 

Puget Sound Energy 
February 12 · 0 

..... .. -

Safety first! Never touch or go within 35 feet of downed or low hanging power lines 
because they might be energized. Call PSE at 1-888-225-5773 or 911 to report 
problems! 

... 

1,051 
People Reached 

52 
Engagements 

Boost Unavailable 

0 Richard Rountree, Diane Wiggins and 2 others 2 Shares 

rfJ like CJ Comment p Share 
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ti"i:'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\el Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J · February 12 · 0 

Need to report a tree down (and it 's not an emergency}? Please visit: 
https://W'A'W.kirklandwa.gov/ .. . /q . .. /Submit_a_Service_Request.htm 

••• 

i 
KJRKLANDWAGOV 

1,964 

I want to submit a service request 
CITY HALL 123 Fifth Avenue Kirkland, Washington 

98033425-587-3000POLICE DEPARTMENT 

11750 NE 118th Street Kirkland, Washington 
98034 

People Reached 

123 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

0 Richard Rountree, Jennifer Ostbye and 6 others 2 Comments 6 Shares 

rfJ Like CJ Comment p Share 

Most Relevant • 

.--, 
i~\\ Write a comment.. ,,_., ©@@)@ 

Winn Richardson Thanks Kirkland! Can I report trees/limbs on 
private property or is this just for public property? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA. Government If the tree is in public right-of
way (street, sidewalk, etc.}, please feel free to report it. 
Thanks! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 
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f~'\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\ ._ •• , Published by Kellie Hoiland {?]. February 12 . 0 

••• 

KirKland Public WorKs, Fire, and Police continue to be focused on priority 
routes. They will prioritize other routes as resources are available and there 
is no guarantee that all routes can be serviced. Submit information through 
the Public Works Service Request portal. https://W\\IW.kirklandwa.gov/ 
... /q .. ./Submit_a_Service_Request.htm 

Crews are working hard, and there are many trees down currently. Thank 
you in advance for your patience! 

Crews will focus on priority streets first, that map is available here: 
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Assets/lT/GISiSnowRoutes.pdf 

3,173 
People Reached 

658 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

0 0 Richard Rountree, Diana Daum and 30 others 31 Comments 11 Shares 

r/:J like CJ Comment p Share 

Most Relevant • 

·",.,,.·· 
0~ 1 Write a comment... 
\:::'..-' 

©@@)@ 

Nancy Bottenberg Nancy Bottenberg Can you address how 
plowing is done and what to expect? Thank You Nancy where we 
are the issue is they created unmountable walls. So now there is 
ONE plowed lane, if you meet traffic head on there is no where for 
either car to go. There are big piles of snow either side. Doesn't 
matter how slow or fast you are going. You are going to be in 
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.... ,,., . ,..,.,., ... ,., ......... ~... ... ... 

Kish Bob Yashodhra Raje Painumkal I will submit through this link. 
Maybe several of us in this neighborhood have to do it. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

tSI Yashodhra Raje Painumkal Kish Bob I'll do it today 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 

GI Yashodhra Raje Painumkal Kish Bob I'll do it today 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... 

o, 

Jennifer German We and a neighbor requested a plow on Tuesday. 
It appears one came yesterday afternoon, but only went a small 
distance ... they didn't go down either hill that people, including a mail 
truck, are getting stuck on .... 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Cheryl Jordan-Aguilera Jennifer, that's frustrating. Thanks 
for trying. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
o, 

Kirkland, WA - Government It's hard to know without 
knowing the particulars, but it is quite possible that the plow 
was unable to make it up the rest of the w ay. Thank you for 
your patience. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoitand l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Joe Eggers I have an idea. Might have been discussed but how 
about next garbage contract we negotiate putting snow plows on 
garbage trucks and kill two birds with one stone? 

Like - Reply · Message · 8w 

Nancy Botten berg I ordered a plow to our street less than 2 hours 
ago and got one. Thank you 

Love · Reotv · Messaoe - 8w 0 0 2 
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Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you for letting us know ! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 8w O 1 

Joe Eggers Kirkland. WA - Government waiting for my street 
to be plowed. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Nancy Bottenberg Can you address how plowing is done 
and what to expect? Thank You Nancy where we are the 
issue is they created unmountable walls. So now there is 
ONE plowed lane, if you m eet traffic head on there is no 
where for either car to go. There are big piles of snow either 
side. Doesn't matter how slow or fast you are going. You are 
going to be in trouble. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Nancy Bottenberg, often when 
people removed snow from their drivew ays that snow was 
placed in the street. When plows come through they, by their 
nature, only have the ability to push snow to the side. 
Unfortunately, some of the challenges that we're facing are 
only going to be solved through a combination of temperature 
and time. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

It Nancy Botten berg Kirkland, WA- Government Thank You. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Nancy Botten berg Huge convo on Finn Hill Page on plowing 
and not. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

( .. :. w· I ~ nte a repy ... ©@@)@ 

Nancy Bottenberg Are the workers that plow the same that cut the 
trees away? 
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e 

Like · Repiy · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 8w -· 
Nancy Bottenberg Kirkland, WA - Government Thank You so 
much . Could you also address Snowy Sidewalks? City VS. 
Home owner-renter Business? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA. Government Nancy Bottenberg, yes property 
owners are responsible adjacent sidewalks. Thanks for the 
question I 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@)@ 

Ashlie Belshe Submitted my snowplow requestl Thank you for this 
info and all your hard wort<! 

Love · Repiy · Message · 8w 

Dana Sugarman Shinnar Thank you for all your efforts 

Like · Reply · Message 8w () 2 

Liz Hunt You can request a snowplow? Thought they just went 
according to the priority map? 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Most Relevant is selected, so some replies may have been filtered out. 

Kirkland, WA. Government Yes, they do go to the priority 
map first, but if those streets get clear then they will venture 
into the neighborhoods. We can't guarantee that they'll m ake 
it to your street, but people can put in a service request. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 
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Laurie Pacheco Kirkland, WA - Government Wonderful to 
know. You have been doing a great job. 

Love · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you so much! 

Like · Repiy · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson I?! · 8w 

Write a reply ... ©@@)@ 

~ Wendy Hope Ayer Is there a reason why 141st street on top of finn 
hill isn't being plowed? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

• 

Kirkland, WA - Government Our crews are working as fast 
as they can to address priority routes. The storm last night 
has left us with many downed trees in addition to clearing 
streets. We really appreciate your patience! 

Like · Repiy · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Wendy Hope Ayer Kirkland, WA - Government we appreciate 
you and all of your help. Sorry for being impatient. 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Wendy Hope Ayer, 
I think we're all getting impatient wtth this weather! Stay safe! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Amy Larsen Robl Jamie Woods Crum 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 

~ Miranda Shultz Grant Shultz Hanna Ellen 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 
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'.. ,I Published by Chris Hendrickson l?J · February 12 · 0 -· 

••• 

After careful review of upcoming weather reports, tne City has announced 
that City Hall, the Kirkland Justice Center, Municipal Court and the 
Community Centers will be open to the public on Wednesday, February 13. 
The ongoing snow response will continue, as Public Works and Par1<s work 
diligently to plow our streets, remove felled trees from public right-of-way, 
and clear our storm drains. 

Than Ks to everyone for your continued patience and support as we work to 
manage this severe weather event! 

1,522 
People Reached 

106 
Engagements 

0 Richard Rountree, Diane Timmons and 21 others 

Boost Post 

1 Comment 3 Shares 
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Most Relevant • 
,~. 

i ~ \ Write a comment.. 
\..._,'.I 

- Oksana Sukhaya Hooray!!!! () 1 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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;~> Kirkland, WA - Government 
' ~' ... ,I Published by Kellie Hoiland I?)· February 13 · 0 -· 

••• 

Think Green Kirkland (Waste Management) will be unable to provide seivice 
today, Wednesday, February 13, due to weather and safety issues. However, 
they have worked with the City to provide two convenient drop-off locations 
for your household garbage and recyclables. Both drop-off locations are 
available today, Wednesday, February 13 from 9am to 4pm. 

The drop-off locations are at City Heritage Hall parking lot and at Juanita 
Beach Park (west parking lot). Drop-off material ... See More 

I 
Heritage Hal 
203 Market I 
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• 

Helene Cagney-Shorrock Thank you so much for organizing this 
Kirkland Govt and WM. The guys at Juanita were so friendly and 
efficient, they kept the line of cars moving. I would love it there was 
an added day to help bring other less mobile neighbors rubbish 
down to the drop off but allowing the extras will hopefully assist 
them. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

RJ Sammons Thank you for offering these drop off locations today. I 
do think it was short notice for communities. So I hope you are able 
to offer more drop off days and even add a few more locations. 
Thanks again 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Anneke Davis This was great, thank you! 

Like · Reply · Message - 8w 0 1 

Emily Damon Are they resuming normal pick up tomorrow and 
Friday or should those of us with pickups on those days plan to bring 
our garbage down today? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government They'll let us know tomorrow 
morning if they're able to resum e pick up. Either way, there is 
a very strong possibility that a collection site will be open 
tomorrow. We'll post here when we confirm everything. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Helene Cagney-Shorrock Instead of being negative, try being 
positive. If people who can drop off their trash do so, it m eans more 
space in the trucks next week to collect rubbish for those unfortunate 
people who still can't get out of their neighborhoods. I personally 
wouldn . .. See More 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Mayuna Shah This would be helpful if people can get out of their 
neighborhoods 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Chris Moorman Conrad so ... they can't get out, but they expect 
their clients to ... .interesting 

I i.1.-o . Oonh, . f.Aoce-;:1no . Qw 

0 7 
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Chris Moorman Conrad so .... they canl get out , but they expect 
their clients to ... .interesting ... . 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Nancy Botten berg Request a plow of your road. If you can't 
get out how do you expect or demand others put their life at 
risk? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Chris Moorman Conrad Nancy Bottenberg I wasn't 
demanding anything, just trying to get a fact straight... 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
o , 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Waste Managem ent is just 
providing the option if people would like to take advantage of 
it. Otherwise, residents can set out triple loads next week at 
no additional cost. 

• 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Muffin l?J · 8w 

Chris Moorman Conrad Kirkland, WA - Government thank 
you for this clarification. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Lianne Leewens Kirkland, WA - Governm ent can we put our 
extra recycling in a bag? How will they know it's not garbage? 
My cart is full. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Erin Mulholland Lianne Leewens You need to put it inside of 
a box and label it "Recycling· 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
o , 

Kirkland, WA - Government Lianne Leewens, yes Erin is 
correct. You can put it out, just clearly label it recycling and 
don't put it out in plastic bags. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 
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• Brad Williamson Good to see people east of 1-405 are catered for. 
#facepalm. 

Like · Repty · Message · 8w 

8 Brandie Ellis-Ellington Errin M Ellington 

Like · Repty · Message · 8w 

Christine Bush Greg Bush 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Write a comment.. . 

., ...... 
t *"- \ Kirkland, WA • Government 
II :::=: "' II •el Published by Robert Mullin (?J · February 13 · 0 

••• 

Programs and rentals are cancelled today for Ki rkland Parks and Community 
Services. 

~ \ Kirkland Parks and Community Services 
~Y Published by Loni Rotter (?I · February 12 · 0 

Update: All programs and rentals are canceled for Wednesday, February 131h, 
due to indement weather. The safety of program participants is a prime 
consideratio ... 

See More 

825 
People Reached 

43 
Engagements 

() Richard Rountree, Dove lsabeau and 1 other 

rfJ like 

., .... , 
tg:, l I Write a comment... 
'·~·" 

CJ Comment 

Boost Unavailable 

1 Share 

p Share 
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f~\\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
... .I Published by Kellie Hoiland l?J . February 13 . 0 -· 

... 
Today's edition of This WeeK in KirKland has everything you need to know 
about the recent snow event including: 

-Message from the City Manager 
-Winter Storm Resources 
-Snow Removal Update 
-How you Can Help 
-Waste Management Service Update 
-TaKe this Opportunity to Get Prepared 

Thank you for taKing the time to read this information and snare it with your 
friends and neighbors: https://content.govdelivery.comiaccounts/ 
... /bulletins/22f5c2b 

1,466 

People Reached 

225 
Engagements 

CO Richard Rountree, Diana Daum and 15 others 

r/:J like CJ Comment 

Boost Post 

1 Comment 4 Shares 

i¢ Share 
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Most Relevant • 

, -. 
i&\\ Write a comment.. 
\;;:;'. •. ~ 

Janice Richardson Waste management was very kind to my 
Husband when he took down several handicapped and elderly 
neighbors garbage to Juanita Beach. He asked the rules. They were 
very accommodating. 

Like · Repiy · Message · 8w 
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t~i;> Kirkland, WA • Government ' ~. 
... :, Published by Kellie Hoiland [?]. February 13 . 0 -· 
Puget Sound Energy is currently at the Safeway on 85th Street with hot 
coffee, snacKs and phone chargers for folKs affected by snow outages! 

••• 
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Erna Donner How nice! (for the folks that can get there. Some of us 
are still snowed in). Save me some! 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Darci Kells Thank you #pugetsoundenergy #pse for your 
thoughtfulness• 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Paul Edward Morris Phone Chargers? 

• 
Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Gail Tabone Hardly offsets for the hotel room tonight (after two 
nights sleeping without heat). Thanks PSEI 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Bethany Batson So nice. We were without power for 23 hours. With 
a one and a two year old, that was especially tough! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

e Uzma Butte Looking good, Wendy' 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 

- Kim Estes Thank you to your crews that were out in my 
neighborhood searching all the overhead powerlines at 3AM. I am 
sure it was a rough night. We were SO GRATEFUL for restored 
power this morning. We were able to go outside and thank your crew 
with a big HOORAY holler! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 
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5 ~~\ Kirkland, WA• Government 
,,. ,I Published by Kellie Hoiland [?I · February 13 · 0 -· 

••• 

We"ve been told that ThinK Green Kir1<1and (Waste Management) will be 
unable to provide service tomorrow, Thursday, February 14, due to road 
safety issues. The two drop-off locations at City Heritage Hall parking lot and 
at Juanita Beach ParK (west parKing lot) will remain open to collect your 
household garbage and recyclables. Hours will be from 9am to 4pm. 

Drop-off material is limited to household garbage and recycle. Waste 
Management will accept up to tWice as much material as you normally put in 
your cart. If you choose to NOT use a drop-off location, you may set out up 
to three times your usual amount of material on your next regular service 
day, at no additional charge. 

For more information, please go to 
http://wmnorthwest.com/weatherboard.html 

3,860 
People Reached 

895 
Engagements 

0 '-.; Richard Rountree, Chip Barnett and 22 others 

Boost Post 

26 Comments 15 Shares 
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0 Melissa Franklin Agreed ... they wouldn't be able to get 
anywhere near my curb for days ... and it hasn't been plowed 
either ... tt's just really nasty 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Madeleine Kelly Shultice It was so easy to drop off. Thank you for 
providing this service! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Most Relevant is selected, so some replies may have been filtered out. 

Sasha Harrison King Madeleine Kelly Shul!ice did you just 
drive your cans over to the drop of spot? 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Madeleine Kelly Shultice Sasha Harrison King I put a few 
bags in the back of my car, then popped the trunk when I got 
there. Easy peasy. If I could transport my cans I surely would 
take them there. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Sasha Harrison King Great. Thank you. Since they are not 
picking up tomorrow we will definitely drop off since our cans 
are lull. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

Joe Eggers Madeleine Kelly Shultice this is fantastic service 
but what work before g and don't get off until 5? Need early 
and late drop offs. I have missed two Mondays . I got trash. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Madeleine Kelly Shultice Joe Eggers send me your address 
and if u say pretty please I'll take your garbage tomorrow • · 

Like · Reply · Message 8w on3 
@ Kirkland, WA - Government Madeleine Kelly Shultice , that 

is so nice of you!! Thank you ! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?l · 8w 
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Margaret Bouniol Kaifer If we can put out 3x the amount of 
garbage/recycling/yard waste does this mean Waste Management 
will empty waste containers that are just extra garbage cans or 
bags? I don't have duplicates of the regular approved receptacles 
j ust extra trash cans. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Thanks for the question ! Extra 
garbage loads can be placed at the curb in plastic bags or 
customer-owned cans marked "garbage." 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 8w 

Margaret Bouniol Kaifer Thanks! Yard waste and recycling 
too if properly marked? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Margaret Bouniol Kaifer , I'll 
have to ask about yard waste, but yes for recycling. Recycling 
can't be plastic though, but cardboard boxes are just fine. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 8w 

Margaret Bouniol Kaifer Good idea about the cardboard box 
for recyclables. I bet paper yard waste bags might be ok. I'll 
let my neighbors know too. 

Like · Reply · Message 8w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Kendra Petkau Glenn Peterson 

Like · Reply · Message • 8w O 1 

o , 

Glenn Peterson Kendra Petkau I saw it earlier and posted it 
on our Be Neighborly page, but thank you! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

@ I r Po ery 
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Laine Gawthrop Brian - maybe borrow a pick up to take, and take 
his, too? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Ema Donner Thank you for notifying us early enough to not have to 
take the cans out. My streets are still treacherous and I'd rather 
everyone play it safe. BTW, I called today to ask about this and 
spoke to a wonderful representative named Laurie who was so kind 
and helpful. I really appreciate the efforts at communicating to the 
public. 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Dave Martin How about later hours? Or the weekend? 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Matt Pearson Thanks for doing thisl Your team at 
Juanita w ere great! 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Spiro Govas What's wrong with them? The roads are clean and 
even starting to dry! I guess they are still getting paid so they don1 
care. 

Like · Repil/ · Message · 8w 

Kirkland, WA - Government The roads in many 
neighborhoods are still very icy/slushy. They're concerned 
about driver and community safety if one of those large trucks 
starting slide on one of the hills. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?I · 8w 0 10 

Sarah Gibbs Please keep them home. I already had multiple 
vehicles slide down our culdesac into our yard. I don't need a 

dump truck in the living room . ..,;, 

Like · Reply · Message · 8w 

Michelle Ryan Ratterree Kirkland, WA - Government People 
are still getting stuck on our street. Package delivery trucks 
didn't make it up either. A garage truck would have an even 
harder time. I'm glad there is a place to take the garbage. 
Thank you . 
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... 

Five things you need to know about our snow and ice removal efforts today: 

1. Crews have been focusing on removing downed trees from over 100 
different locations. 

2. Ice control: crews have been out deicing since 2:30 a.m. 

3. If it is safe to do so, please park your car in your driveway and not on the 
road. It's impossible/hazardous for our plows to get through with vehicles 
lining the streets. If you can't move your vehicle due to the snow, we 
understand, just understand that this might be delaying the plowing of your 
street. 

4. If you have a medical need or emergency, please call 911 and crews will 
be dispatched to help clear the way. Please only call 91 1 if it's an actual 
emergency. 

5. We SO appreciate your efforts to clear your sidewalks and storm drains. It 
really takes a community effort to recover from a storm event of this 
magnitude. We appreciate you. 

3,504 
People Reached 

742 
Engagements 

Boost Post 
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Write a comment.. 

George Jannusch I wish to thank the city of Kirkland and all the first 
responders for a job well done. You all worked so hard to keep us all 
as comfortable as you could during a very tough time. You have set 
the bar very high for other cities to do as w ell as you have done " -

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Cynthia McVarish Thank you so much for your non-stop hard w ork 
and dedication plowing and sanding the roads in Kirkland! The 
recent snow storms left many of us housebound and afraid to drive, 
not knowing if it would be safe. Today was my first day on the roads 
since last Friday, the roads were clear, and I made it to work. No one 
was expecting this level of snow, and you really came through for the 
city and people of Kirkland. 

Love · Reply Message 7w 0 1 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you so much! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 

Susan Davis Thank you! I dropped off 8 dozen QFC bakery cookies 
as i did not have time to bake for the c~y of Kirkland public works/ 
services employees. No my street is not plowed which is fine. These 
men and women have been working long hours in our city and many 
of them do not live in our city. Be. patient, kind and thankful! And 
please do not call and yell at them. Thank you! 

Love · Rep~/ Message 7w 0 1 

- Connie Quinby Winter Thank you for all you have done! 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 

i' Patti Peterson Sending some community love to the awesome City 
of Kirkland employees and especially the work crews out in the 
elements!!!! This week has shown how much we rely on these crews 
to keep our city safe!! THANK YOU!!! ••• 
Love · Reply · Message · 7w 0 :> 2 

Lynette Ellis Thanks to the crews working hard to make it safe for 
all ofusl 9 
Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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Lynette Ellis Thanks to the crews working hard to make it safe for 
all of us! • 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Celeste Jackson You guys are doing a fantastic job! Thank you! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 1 

Caroline Goles Thank you for all the hard work and the great 
communication! 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 

Shannon K. Maher Longcore 13522 105th Ave NE, north Juanita. 
We parked in the driveway. I submitted a request through the 
website. Please plow our street! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Joe Eggers The workers are working hard. The city did not prepare 
for this. And I am sorry but if a car is in the way plow it in. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

'+ 2 Replies 

Denise Furneaux Great job everyon e. Thanks all around. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 1 

Renae Porter Thank you all the hard work, and clearing all the main 
roads. Much appreciated! I just wondered when NE 142nd & 91st Ct 
NE will be plowed? • 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Amber Kiss Thank you all of you guys for the hard work 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 2 

Jennifer Wichman Christensen Is there a map of the city's storm 
drains? I know we have one entering our cul de sac that is buried. I 
don't want to shovel 10 feet of snow in length by 2 feet deep to find ~ 
• or not find it! Thanksl 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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• 

l\irKrana, VYA - 1:,overnment I nere ,s, , nere ,s a ,ayer on tne 
public GIS browser at maps.kiri<landwa.gov. It's under •storm 
system• (located under "utilities" in the public browser) and 
they are labeled as "catch basins" (the more technical term for 
storm drains). Thank you for the question! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoilan<I l?J · 7w 

Jennifer Wichman Christensen Kir1<1and, WA - Government 
Thank you • 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Edrted 

Chris Kringel Jennifer Wichman Christensen someone 
posted a good suggestion on another thread about using the 
street view in google m aps to see where it is. 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 7w 

Jennifer Wichman Christensen Chris Kringel Good idea! 
That would totally help. 

Li ke · Reply · Message · 7w 

Patti Peterson Jennifer Wichman Christensen, I was able to 
do ours as it's at the end of our driveway but all the others are 
under 2 feet of snow/ice. Hoping thawing overnight will 
improve the chances of locating them!! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Julie Reese Chris Kringel brilliantl I only dug about 5 feet to 
find ours .... after the snow plowl!! Loi It's clear now though' 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 1 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Julie Reese thank you !! 

• 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 7w 

Jennifer Wichman Christensen Patti Peterson I think one of 
ours will be really easy and with the rain the other one not bad 
either. Figuring out how many we had and then using Google 
maps to figure out where to dig is a great combo! 

Like Reply · Message · 7w 

Julie Reese Kir1<1and, WA - Government • now I send my 
son out nightly to make sure it stay clear! 

Love · Reply · Message · 7w 0 0 2 
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., ..... t ~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
... ,I Published by Kellie Hoiland (?] · February 14 · 0 ·-· 
Waste Management (Think Green Ki rkland} will be attempting regular 
residential service for Friday customers. Some of the side streets are still 
very challenging so they may not be able to reach all customers. 

The two garbage and recycling drop-off sites will be open on Friday from 7 
AM to 3 PM! The different hours were set with the intention of trying to 
accommodate thOse that work a 9-5 schedule. We hope this helps! 

Just as before, if you cannot make it to one of these coll... See More 

••• 

3,407 
People Reached 

657 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

O Richard Rountree, Van Do and 31 others 

r/:J like 

Most Relevant • 
.,., ... , 
f~\ Write a comment... 
, .• Y 

Q Comment 

25 Comments 6 Shares 

~ Share 

Sue Holt We too received multiple calls with bad info. Calls on 
Thursday telling us about drop offs on Wednesday. Nice option but 
better if the info was correct 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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• Patricia Vargo Good luck Waste Management and residents both; 
be safel 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Edrted 

Ilona K Furman To clarify, Jusnita Beach park dropoff tomorrow, Fri 
9-3? Website says Thurs .... thanks 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Kirkland, WA . Government Ilona K Furman, drop off today 
is 7-3. Thanks! 

Like · Rep\y · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 7w 

Ilona K F unnan Kirkland, WA - Government thank you! 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 0 1 

@ Write a reply .. 

Michael Schuyleman Couldn't be too hard to install plows on the 
front of those garbage trucks. 

Like · Repiy · Message · 7w 

Most Relevant is selected. so some replies may have been filtered out. 

Kirkland, WA. Government We actually spoke with the 
drivers at the collection sites and it turns out that plows on the 
front w ould be a major safety hazard. I know tt sounds like a 
good idea, but it would actually be very dangerous. Thanks for 
trying to think creatively though! 

Like · Repiy · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 7w 

-. View 3 more replies 

@ Patti Peterson Thank you for your efforts to service our hill! These 
are challenging days but the safety of your crew is also important, 
everyone should have an extra garbage can for times like this (as 
you suggest in the winter guide included with a recent bill) 
Thanks, WM!! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

• Maria Baray Carlos Baray 

I ikA · RAnlv · MA.~~rlOA · 7w 
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Dana Sugarman Shinnar Thanks for all the effort. How do we know 
ifto take our garbage out? (143rd ct) 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

• 

Kirkland, WA - Government I'm not sure what your street 
looks like, but if you can get up it pretty easily, then you're 
probably safe taking your garbage out. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland [?J · 7w 

Dana Sugarman Shinnar Kirkland, WA - Government not so 
much but thanks! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@ @) @ 

Glenn Peterson At 6;05 PM, I received an automated call from WM, 
telling me that two dropoff locations would be available TODAY 9 AM 
until 4 PM. Thanks for at least getting it right on this page, and 
please inform WM that their autocalls are often misleading and 
frustrating. 

Like · Reply · Message - 7w 

@ Kirkland, WA - Government Glenn Peterson, we have 
informed them. Thanks for checking here, we do our best to 
make sure we're keeping you updated. Have a good night. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Robert Mullin [?J • 7w 

Glenn Peterson Thank you. They autocalled again with 
Friday's info. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Donna O'Brien Thank you for your calls and posts .. .. great 
communication. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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., ..... t ~,b '\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
•-.,_.;I Published by Chris Hendrickson [?J • February 15 · 0 

••• 

Snow and ice removal update for Friday, February 15: 

As of the end of the day on Thursday, February 14, two consecutive days of 
ploWing local and neighborhood streets have allowed City crews to address 
approximately 30 percent of our non-priority roadways. Approximately five 
roads remain closed for a variety of reasons, including fallen trees, downed 
utility wires, and steep, icy slopes. 

We have attended to nearly 120 public tree issues and have fully removed 
20 fallen trees. 

Here is our plan moving forward: 

Efforts to plow and de-ice local and neighborhood streets Will continue today 
(Friday, February 15) and over the weekend. We will continue to prioritize 
this work until it is complete, and are hopeful that the weather will be our ally. 

Here are a few things you can do to help: 

• If it is safe to do so, please park your car in your driveway and not on the 
road. It's impossible/hazardous for our plows to get through with vehicles 
lining the streets. 

• City plows cannot prevent snow from being directed across driveways 
while attempting to clear our streets. 

• Please move stranded vehicles and garbage cans into driveways wherever 
possible. 

• If possible and safe, gather fallen right-of-way branches into piles at the 
shoulder so that our clean-up can be more expeditious. 

• If you have a medical need or emergency, please call 911 and crews will be 
dispatched to help clear the way. Please only call 911 if it's an actual 
emergency. 

We thank our wonderful community for its amazing support and patience as 
we work to recover from this severe weather system! The City is grateful for 
an of you! 
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We thank our wonderful community for its amazing support and patience as 
we work to recover from this severe weather system! The City is grateful for 
all of you! 

4,283 
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799 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

CO Richard Rountree, Theresa Lacey and 70 others 15 Comments 7 Shares 
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Write a comment.. 

Ema Donner Thank you for all your efforts. I'm wondering if the city, 
your department , has a map that shows areas that have only one 
road in and if so, how can those neighborhoods be prioritized? My 
entire neighborhood has been crippled for nearly a week , No way 
.. . See More 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 
o , 

Jo Mcpherson Thank you snow plow driver for plow ing ne 88 th . 
The sun Finnished the job and the berm wasn't to hard to shovel 
threw. I escaped,, ,,yeaaaaaa. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

® Sara Tingley Great job to you all ! & thank you,J.: 

0 2 Love · Reply · Message · 7w · Edited 

@ Kirkland, WA . Government Thank you so much! We'll be 
back at it tomorrow! ;,;. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson [?J · 7w 

Shannon K. Maher Longcore Thanks! We would love to see you in 
North Juanita and Finn Hill! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
o , 

Leighann Novielli I was here in 2008 (technically on the south 
border of Bothell at that time) and saw how terribly the entire region 
responded. This response was SO much better. Sure, there is 
always room for improvement but it was clear that there were 
lessons learned ... See More 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Mari lyn Gohlman Knight My thanks to Justin, who helped me get 
unstuck when I was trying to get my car out of NE 65th. He was 
plowing the street at the time. Couldn't have done it without him. 
Also to my neighbor Pam, who started the effort 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
o , 

Sarah De la Cruz A plow just came down my street in North Rose 
Hill! Thank you SO much I!! 

Love · Reply · Message · 7w 0 :) 2 
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@ Kirkland, WA - Government We are so happy to hear thatl 
Thank you so much for letting us know. ;;it 

LiKe · Repty · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 
o , 

Harold R Rubin It would be nice if you mentioned what 5 roads are 
closed 

LiKe · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Harold! The remaining road 
closures are: 

· 12600 block of 132nd AVE NE .. See More 

LiKe · Repl'y · Commented on by Chris HendricKson l?J · 7w 

Ben Frey Aka, don't threaten drivers when you're driveway gets 
blocked like the idiots in Spokane 

LiKe · Reply · Message 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Benl This was definitely not 
meant as a threat. We are just passing along suggestions to 
help our crews address the remaining slushy streets. Thanks! 
.,;. 
LiKe · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 

Ben Frey Haha no. A few Spokane citizens threatened the 
drivers of snow plows with guns because their driveway was 
blocked by snow after they plowed 

LiKe · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Ben Frey thanks for the 
clarification! It's been a long week ~ Have a great nightl 

LiKe · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 7w 0 1 
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t~\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
•e,1 Published by Chris Hendrickson i?J · February 15 · 0 

••• 

Here is the latest update from Waste Management (Think Green Kirkland): 

The regular weekly residential garbage and recycling collection service 
schedule will resume starting on Monday, February 18. Customers may 
place out double or triple loads of garbage and recycling. collected at no 
additional cllarge. Only regular residential garbage and recycling will be 
collected. Bulky items such as appliances and furn iture will not be accepted. 
To allow Waste Management to dedicate all of its resources toward the 
collection of large accumulations of residential garbage and recycling, yard 
waste collection service will be temporarily suspended during the week of 
February 18 - February 22. Customers may place out additional yard waste 
on their regular service days during the week of February 25 . March 1, at no 
additional charge. 

Here are some tips for putting extra loads at the curb: 

• Extra garbage loads can be placed at the curb in plastic bags or customer
owned cans marked •garbage." 

• Extra recycling items must be kept dry and can be placed at the curb in 
cardboard boxes or customer-owned cans marked "recycle." 

• No recycling should be placed in plastic bags. 

We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your patience. Thank 
you! 

For updates, please check the Waste Management Weatherboard at: 
http://wmnorthwest.com/weatherboard.html. 
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5,583 
People Reached 

1,361 
Engagements 

Boost Post 

C '•' Richard Rountree, Kelley Mclees and 25 others 29 Comments 16 Shares 

r/:J Like CJ Comment t> Share 

Most Relevant • 

.-~, 
l~ \ Write a comment.. \;:;;,:I 

• Brad Williamson I know that Kirkland is playing catch up, but since 
you can't provide a regular service in normal weather for yard waste, 
residents should be entitled to compensation ( discount for non 
collection of yard waste) on their bill. 

Like Reply · Message · 7w · Edited C0 7 

• 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Brad! Anything related to 
billing would have to be address ed by Waste Management. 
Thanks!I http:/fwmnorthwest.comlkir1dand/ 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 

Brad Williamson Actually the bill comes from the city, and 
payments go to the city for trash collection. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Edited 

Joe Eggers Kirkland, WA - Government No. the city failed in 
this storm and they should take care of it. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Nick Atalla Absolutely! Let's m ake sure these clowns here 
from us when it comes time to vote. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply .. . 
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Joe Eggers Kirkland, WA- Government No. the city failed in 
this storm and they should take care of it. 

like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Nick Atalla Absolutely! Let's make sure these clowns here 
from us when it comes time to vote. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@) @ 

Nick Atalla I just spoke with WM and now they are saying yard 
waste will resume next week. That be 4 weeks of missed services 
and their policy is no adjustment on billing. I think our city Gov has 
let us down. One sided negotiations on that contract I would say. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 1 

• 

Kirkland, WA - Government Nick Atalla because of the 
massive amount of garbage and recycling that they're going to 
have to collect this w eek they' re using the trucks they would 
have used for yard waste to assist with the collection of 
garbage and recycling. If they didn't, th .. . See More 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Robert Mullin l?J · 7w 

Nick Atalla We pay for frequency of service and quantity, 
right? Well, WM missed at least 3 service days. Since we pay 
the city of Kirkland, it's your responsibility not WM. Quit trying 
to dodge your responsibilities. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Maurine Blumen-Wagner Kirkland, WA - Government I don't 
think this is true. In our South Rose Hill neighborhood, the 
recycling trucks made it through 2 out of the last 3 Friday 
service days just fine. We don't have a backlog of recycling. 
We do have three weeks of yard wast. .. See More 

like · Reply · Message · 6w · Ed~ed 

Nick Atalla Maurine Blumen-Wagner Well its true for me and 
our neighborhood. Did you drive through all the 
neighborhoods to check before making that statement? 
Obviously not. 

Like · Reply · Message · 6w 
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Kate McCullough https:llwww.kiro7.com/ .. .lcrews
extricate .. ./920447359 

KIR07.COM 

Crews extricate driver pinned beneath 
garbage truck in Kenmore 

LiKe · Repty · Message · Remove Preview· 7w 

t}, Kate McCullough This perspective really helped. Stay safe. 

LiKe · Repty · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Ema Donner What should we do with extra yard waste when that 
service is resumed?? I only have one bin. Do I just set branches & 
l imbs that fell, next to the bin? Thank you 

LiKe · Repty · Message · 7w Edited 

Kirkland, WA - Government Erna Donner , Materials larger 
than four (4) inches in diameter or fou r (4) feet in length are 
excluded. Bundles of yard debris up to two feet by two feet by 
four feet (2' x 2' x 4') in dimension shall be allowed. Kraft 
paper bags, untied reusable plastic-mesh bags, or Garbage 
Cans labeled "Yard Debris" may also be used to contain extra 
Yard Debris. 

LiKe · Repty · Commented on by Robert Mullin (?J · 7w 

Ema Donner Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you 

LiKe · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... ©@@)@ 

Diana Walker Lafornara Since you need people to put their 
recycling only in their marked cans, and people do not have extra 
cans, may I suggest you extend the time for extra recycling? 

Like · Reply Message 7w 
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e 

Kirkland, WA - Government Hi Diana , my apologies for the 
confusion . Extra recycling may also be placed in cardboard 
boxes. Thank you for asking! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 

Diana Walker Lafornara I just think ii is problematic because 
I know that I for one do not have big enough carboard boxes 
lying around to keep recycling covered and dry. I am guessing 
many people do not. 

Like · Reply · Message 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Diana Walker Lafornara I 
understand what you are saying, and yes, that is an issue. It 
is possible that Waste Management m ay have additional 
suggestions. The number for customer service is: 1-800-592-
9995. Thank you so much! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · 7w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Khristine Schaffner For some reason Waste Management stopped 
collecting our landscaping bin two weeks before the storm. So we're 
going on w eek three. Anybody know why? They didn't pick up our 
neighbor's bin, either. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government I would suggest you contact 
Waste Management customer service regarding the pick-ups 
that were missed prior to the snow event. The number for 
customer service is: 1-800-592-9995. 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland l?J · 7w 

Stefanie Peterson For those of us that compost food scraps, the 
yard waste container is incredibly full and sm ells. Missing another 
week is disappointing. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Joe Eggers So you think the 8 inches is snow in front of my house 
will melt by Monday? 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Margaret Bouniol Kaifer Thank you for the update! Got the storm 
drains near my house cleared. Now if I can just find the water meter 
under 2ft of plowed snowl! 
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Margaret Bouniol Kaifer Thank you for the update! Got the storm 
drains near my house cleared. Now if I can just find the water meter 
under 2ft of plowed snow!! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

@ Greg Bush You can always put out extra recycling at no charge. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Heather Rutkowski Ben Rutkowski 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 0 1 

Jessica Lake Robert l ake Tim McGruder Jan Garside McGruder 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

t} Cathy Zapata Oz Zapata 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

0 Kelsey Hannahs Kurt Hannahs yay! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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:i:) Kirkland, WA • Government ... 
',~ I Published by Chris Hendrickson I?. · February 16 · 0 -· 
Snow and ice removal update for Saturday, February 16: 

As of the close of operations on Friday, February 15, City crews had 
performed services on approximately 50 percent of the 185 miles of non
priority roadways. A mix of one- and 1\,110-pass plowing, combined I,vith the 
warmer weather, is resulting in improved conditions on many of our roads. 
Crews are worKing today (Saturday, February 16) in the northern region of 
the City, specifically in the Kingsgate neighborhood and in area ... See More 

2,222 
People Reached 

---- -~ -

320 
Engagements 

0 0 Richard Rountree, Anne Wehrly and 33 others 

Boost Post 

17 Comments 5 Shares 
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• Janice Richardson Kirkland, WA - Government Tllank you. 
Elderly he has heart issues and now chemo. My Husband 
was concerned enough to handle it th is time. Knew you were 
busy. 

Like · Reply Message 7w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Kathryn Mccloskey Turner The plow that came up our street this 
morning actually stopped before each driveway, keeping them clear. 
I thought that was really nice, and above and beyond service. Thank 
you! 

love · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you so much for your 
comment. We are so happy to hear this! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson 11: · 7w 

e Caroline Seckel Thank you. 0 1 

love · Reply · Message · 7w 
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Harold R Rubin Never saw a snow plow on Finn Hill even though 
we probably got hit the hardest due to our elevation. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Edfted 

Connie Quinby Winter Thank you for continuing plow our roads! 

Love Reply · Message · 7w 
0 1 

Glenn Peterson Many thanks to all Public Works, Parks and other 
City of Ki rkland employees for their hard work during these trying 
times. 

Love Reply · Message · 7w 
()j 3 

Kirkland, WA • Government Thank you so much Glenn 
Peterson! Your comment is very much appreciated. 

Like · Reply Commented on by Chris Hendri<:kson (?; • 7w () 
1 

Teresa Todd Bailie There is a tree down in our neighborhood that is 
blocking the sidewalk and one lane of the road. Any idea if the city 
will be out to clear it? A request was put in 2 days ago. 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

Jason Osborn Teresa Todd Bailie they have a very large 
list of trees, if you put in a request give it till Tuesday 
afternoon. They are doing as much as they can to get th ru 
the list. 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA • Government Hi Teresa! We are continuing 
to document and clear hundreds of downed trees that have 
been reported during tll is event. Crews will be working 
tomorrow (Sunday, February 17) to continue to address 
these and other storm-related issues. Thank you for 
checking in, and please check back for updates! 

Like · Reply Commented on by Chris Hendri<:kson (?; · 7w 
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• Teresa Todd Bailie Kirkland, WA - Government looks like 
you guys are getting the one we reported cleaned up 
tomorrow. It will be so much safer for cars and pedestrians. 
Thank you! 

love Reply · Message · ?w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Teresa Todd Bailie We are so 
happy to hear that!! Thank you so much for letting us know. 
We will post an update about today"s tree removal worl< a 
little later this evening. 

l ike · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson l?J · ?w 

@ Write a reply ... 

Erna Donner These daily updates are appreciated. Thank you 

love · Reply Message · ?w 0 1 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you so much, we 
appreciate you checking in! 

Like · Reply Commented on by Chris Hendrickson I?: · ?w 

Janice Richardson Next time maybe not leave a snow fort blowing 
the off main road streets Only entrance/exit. Took 4 men 3 hours to 
dig out our road that was never plowed ever but snow left bloc king 
it. Our neighbor has c herno treatments and heart issues. 

Like · Reply · Message · ?w 

Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you for your comment. 
If there is ever a snow issue like th is in the futu re, please 
feel free to call 911 if you have neighbors that have 
emergency issues. Our crews will work to make sure that 
people with urgent medical issues can get to the hospital. 

l ike · Reply · Commented on by Kellie Hoiland I? · ?w 
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t ~ 1.\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\ ~ I Published by Chris Hendrickson I?. · February 16 · 0 -· 

... 
Storm recovery effort update for the evening of Saturday, February 16, 2019: 

As of the close of operations on Saturday, February 16, the City has 
addressed approximately 75 percent of its non-priority roadways. Today's 
work also included bike-lane plowing. Crews will continue to work on 
clearing the snow and slush, along with documenting and clearing the 
hunclreds of downed trees that have been reported during this event. 

Tomorrow's recovery efforts will address a downed tree ... See More 

3,264 
People Reached 

745 
Engagements 

Boost Post 
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Narilka Aensland A snow plow came up my street today but literally 
didn't have the plow part down, so it didn't actually do anything, 
except enjoy the scenery. 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

Greg Bush Nice to see bike lanes getting plowed before my street 
(88th ct NE). 

We have yet to see a plow. And I've seen exactly zero bicycles out 
riding around. 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

~ Harold R Rubin Greg Bush unbelievable isn't it? 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Edited 

(~\ w ·t ,e nea reply ... 

Lynn Sellers Kacatin We're still waiting on Finn Hill! 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
C) 3 

Casey Valentine Lynn Sellers Kacatin yep send them to 
Finn Hill 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

i~ Writ I -e, ea repy ... 

Teresa Todd Bailie Thank you!! C)j 2 

Love · Reply · Message · 7w 
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0 

Gustavo Henrique Mendonc;:a Unfortunately, it has been an 
extremely slow storm recovery. A snow plow truck came by and 
literally didn't have the plow low enough to the ground to remove 
any snow. Seems like the drivers need some more training as well. I 
really appreciate the efforts but there are definitely some aspects to 
improve going forward. 

Like · Reply Message · 7w · Ed~ed 

Jennifer Nichols lots of info came swirling about during this storm 
about how we are responsible for shoveling our sidewalks as 
Kirkland residents. I find it ironic that my sidewalk is nice and bare, 
thanks to my husband, but the mounds of snow along the road 
parallel ... See More 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Harold R Rubin Thanks for forgetting us on Finn Hill. Need to 
succeed and become unincorporated. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kelley Martinez Harold R Rubin the word you meant was 
"secede.' Big difference! 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

Harold R Rubin Kelley Martinez thanks. I knew it didn't look 
right 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply .. 

Joe Eggers Two snow plows come down 135th street off 132nd ave 
yesterday. Barely moved any snow. Easily could have come back 
around as the other street 134th was plowed the day before by a 
private plow. The private plow left a very large pile of snow in the 
right away. City truck drove right past it. I don't get it. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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t~\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
' . 
\ , .I Published by Chris Hendrickson I?: · February 17 · 0 

••• 

-· 
Here are some great tips from Waste Management (Think Green Kirkland) 
on how to best manage any extra garbage and recycling you may have as a 
result of our recent severe weather incident Thank you so much for your 
ongoing patience during our continued storm recovery efforts! 

Q, Extra Recyding 

Think Green Kirkland 
February 17 · 0 

. Put extra recycling next to your recydt can in 
a box 0 1 paper b.>g. Oo no1 use pl.ulic: b.>g~ 

-.If . Pu~· extra rrcyd1ng out the morning of collection 
so ,t slays dry. 

• Like Page 

Got extra recycling after the winter storms? WM is on the way. The best way to make 
sure your recydables can be made inlo new products is to ensure they're cle ... 
See More 

1,398 
People Reached 

215 
Engagements 

0 Daren Dacanay, Richard Rountree and 6 others 

Boost Unavailable 

6 Comments 3 Shares 
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e Caroline Seckel Are they doing Monday pickups since tomorrow's 
Presidents Day ? 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w · Ed~ed 

@ Kirkland, WA • Government Hi Caroline! 

• 

• 

Waste Management's regular weekly residential garbage 
and recycling collection service schedule will resume 
starting on Monday, February 18. Customers may place out 
double or triple loads of garbage and recycling, collected at 
no additio ... See More o·. 2 
Like · Reply Commented on by Chris Hendrickson I?. 7.,, ·, · 

Caroline Seckel Kirkland, WA - Government Thank you for 
the quick reply. 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Kirkland, WA• Government Caroline Seckel you are very 
welcome! 

Like · Reply · Commented on by Chris Hendrickson 11; · 7w 

Dayna Hall Kirkland, WA - Government Where is the yard 
waste tidbit communicated? And, what are we supposed to 
do with all these broken tree limbs (how do we label extra 
yard waste in 2 weeks)? 

Like · Reply Message · 7w 

@ Write a reply .. 

lrmin Romero Ilana Segura 

Like · Reply · Message · 7w 
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ti;\ Kirkland, WA • Government 
\~/ Published by Chris Hendrickson I? · February 17 · 0 

... 
Storm recovery update for Sunday, February 17, 2019: 

Today's crews were largely focused on tree removal work, including a 
downed tree in north Kirkland that blocked a portion of the sidewalk and part 
of a narrow, residential street. These photos were taken on-site this morning, 
as crews assessed the project, gathered the necessary equipment, and went 
to work removing leafy branches, thick tree limbs, and other woody debris. 

The City continues to prioritize its storm recovery efforts! We thank our 
gracious community members for their ongoing support and patience. We 
appreciate you 11 
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t~·•.., Kirkland, WA • Government 
\,~j Published by Kellie Hoiland I? · February 19 · 0 -· 
Important updates from Waste Management: 

Think Green Kirkland * Like Page 
February 19 · 0 

We are operating in storm recovery mode in Kirl<land. All customers should only put 
garbage and recycling at tile curb on their regular pick-up day. Extra garbag ... 
See More 

1,837 
People Reached 

437 
Engagements 

0 Meredith Reilly, Dana Day and 13 others 

Boost Unavailable 

2 Comments 6 Shares 
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S Denise Furneaux Thanks for the updatet C 1 

like · Reply · Message · 7w 

Navneet Bedi Thanks for all the information 

like · Reply Message · 7w 
C 1 
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t~'\ Kirkland, WA - Government 
¾._~; Published by Kellie Hoiland I? · February 22 · 0 

... 
If you're planning on heading to one of our beautiful parks this weekend, you 
may encounter large piles of debris from our recent winter storm events. Our 
Kirkland Parks and Community Services crews are working diligently to get 
everyth ing cleaned up, but this may take months. While we're working hard 
to recover from the storm event, we ask that you please be extra aware of 
your surroundings when exploring the parks, and keep your eyes open for 
downed trees and branches or loose limbs. If you see anything that might be 
a potential hazard, don't hesitate to report it on the City website at: 
https://wv.rw.kirklandwa. goV/City _ S ... /q uestioniparkMai ntain. htm 

The tree debris that you see in the piles will be chipped, mulched and used 
to help the Green Kirkland Partnership with their environmental restoration 
work. 

1,763 

People Reached 
160 
Engagements 

0 0 Anya Silverfur, Vicky Hull and 28 others 

Boost Post 

3 Comments 4 Shares 
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e Uzma Butte Thank you for your hard workl () 1 

like · Reply · Message · 6w 

@ Kelli Curtis Yay Parks team! Thank you. 0 1 

like · Reply Message · 6w 

Hae Sue Park Bravo to all of you! Thank you! 

like · Reply Message · 6w 
() 1 
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Twitter 

 

 

 

 

1~ Kirkland, Washington 
\ • .., .. -"'l @kirldandgov 

Be careful out there this morning! Roads 
across the region are snow covered. In 
Kirkland, check out snow plow routes to plan 
your t rip: kirklandwa.gov/Assets/lT/GIS/ .... 
7:38 AM - 4 Feb 2019 

4 Likes 

0 1 u C) • ,Ii 

Add another Tweet 

This Tweet is unavailable 

1 O Retweets 12 likes ! O 
0 2 

I 
{~ ............. 

I 

U 10 C'.) 12 ,Ii 

Add another Tweet 

Robert Affleck @Robert_Affieck • Feb 4 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

What is the status of 108th to the South Kirkland Park and Ride? 

0 1 u C) El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 4 

Road crews are so busy clea ri ng roads that I'm only getting reports when roads 

are closed. However. the general feeling is that roads are slick everyv.rhere, so if 
you have to go give yourself extra time and go slow. 

0 u C) ,Ii 

YasmineGalenorn • @YasmmeGalenorn · Feb 4 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

How's Redmond Road heading into Redmond? 

0 1 u C) El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 

Road crews are so busy clearing roads that I'm only getting reports when roads 

are closed. However, the general feel ing is that roads are slick everywhere, so if 

you have to go give yourself extra time and go slow. 

0 1 U 1 C) 1 ,h 

YasmineGalenorn e @YasmineGalenorn · Feb 4 

Yeah. just going to skip the appointment and stay home. I don't even know if we 

could make it out our street (private lane). 

0 n • 1 El 
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Retweeted 10 times X 

d' ..... :'\ Kirkland, Washington @lcirklandgov · Feb 4 

f ~ a Two snow related closures in Kirkland to be aware of: 120th Ave NE 

\ • .,,,....,l from NE 116th to NE 118th a nd NE 136th from 100th Ave NE to 94th 

Ave NE. Be safe! 

WA Crime Watch @WACrimeWatch 

This is the Official Page for all news 

with in +IWAStat e. For emergencies call 

9 11. RT & Likes -t- Endorsements. 

# WACW 

Will in Seattle @Wi11Seattle 
Wilt in Seattle - as a dual citizen of 

Canada a nd the USA my Privacy is a 

Right worldwide 

• 
KL @Wrennie11 
Cat lover, Aesthetic Aficionado, Teacher 

Retweeted 10 times 

o< "~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 

f ~ a Two snow related closures in Kirkland to be aware of: 120th Ave NE 
' l ••......... from NE 116th to N E 118th and NE 136th from 100thAve NE to 94th 

Ave NE. Be safe! 

KIRO 1e @KIR07Seattle 

News, traffic, & weather from Seattle 

and Western WA. Download our apps: 

kiro7apps.com (Note: Tweets to us may 

be showcased in any of our media.) 

• 
Try @tryingtotweet 

Seahawks • And one day we'l l win the 

World Series, right Mariners? 

YasmineGalenor e @YasmineGa!en ... 

◄di · ,'1 ·4 : 

~,,,..~ ..... \ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 

~~: Two snow related closu res in Kirkland to be aware ot. 120th Ave NE 

•• - ""'" from NE 116th to NE 118th and N E 136t h from 100th Ave NE to 94th 

• 
Ave NE. Be safe! 

udubgal is a boss , .. @udubgal 

I t alk sports. My loves are UW Football, 

Seahawks (12th Man Forever. Section 

325!) & Mariners. #Brlngbackoursonics. 

Also, rm a girl. 

Mooneclipser @JaneGrafham 

Cauda Equina sufferer #BruceCampbell 

fan • Geralt of Rivia is my #Witcher 

• Ket'Thuzad is my master . banner 

by @LawsonlsMyVimes 
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• 

Retweeted 1 0 times 

udubgal is a boss iw @udubgal 

I talk sports. My loves are UW Football, 

Seahawks (12th Man Forever. Section 

325!) & Mariners. #Bringbackoursomcs. 

Also. I'm a girl. 

Mooneclipser @JaneGrafham 

Cauda Equina sufferer #BruceCampbell 

fan • Geralt of Rivia is my #Witch er 

• Kel'Thuzad is my master . ba nner 
by @lawsonlsMyVimes 

t'..,.. .. ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 4 

~.~ .• ,,/ Two snow related closu res in Kirkland to be aware of: 120th Ave NE 
from NE 116th to NE 118th and NE 136th fro m 100th Ave NE to 94th 

Ave NE. Be safe! 

World Series, right Mariners? 

A YasmineGalenor • @YasmineGa!en ... 

V n 

0 

NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/PNR. 

Retro pinup, cats, corsets. Inked pagan 
priestess. liberal bitch. Newsletter: 
galenorn.com/newsletter/ 

Rachel Cald eron• @rachelkiro7 
Married @justinyoungsax, mom o f 2, 
@KIR07Seattle morning news. Proud 

USC Trojan & Michigan na tive. Using my 

Retweeted 1 time 

,.t• """"\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 
~\.~: All garbage and re-cycling collections are suspended for the day . 
...... _ .,...., Residential cust omers can put out a double load of materials at no 

additiona l cost o n their next regula r se rvice day. 

&, YasmineGalenorn e @YasmineGalenorn 
V° NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/ PNR. 

Retro pinup. cats. corsets. Inked pagan 
priestess. liberal b itch. Newsletter: 
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Retweeted 2 times 

_,. ..... , Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 4 

{ ~.,0 Heads up if you're a Kirklander head ed toward Kenmore! 

•• .. ,,.✓ twitter.com/KenmoreWNstat. .. 

a,., Angela Beegle (aka chotii) @chotiari 
'W-' Author to Werewo lves 

angelabeegle.weebly.com! SPICY sto ries! 
sarahbarimen.weebly.com Artwork! 
chotii.deviantart.com Things for sale! 

etsy.com/shop/chotii 

ryan @ryanrogers 

human. person. cousin. owner of car. 

probably other things. a towel. maybe? 
shoe? no, that's obviously wrong. 

Retweeted 2 times 

., ..... , Kirkland, Washington @kirklandg ov • Feb 4 

f ~ ~ Heads up if you're a Kirklander head ed toward Kenmore! 

t. ... ,,.,..-l twitter.com/KenmoreWNstat. .. 

a,., Angela Beegle (aka chotii) @chotiari 
'W-' Autho r to Werewo lves 

angelabeegle.weebly.com! SPICY sto ries! 
sarahbarimen.weebly.com Artwork! 

chotii.deviantart.com Things for sale! 

etsy.com/ shop/choti i 

ryan @ryanrogers 

human. person. cousin. owner cf car. 

probably other things. a towel. maybe? 
shoe? no, that's obviously wrong. 
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t,,. ..... :i Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov, Feb 4 
t~ .. Another snow closure: 120th Ave. NE is closed from NE 124th St. 

... ... -◄" south to the Fred M eyer gas pumps at 12221 - 120th Ave. NE (the 

0 

hill). 

YasmineGalenorn e @YasmineGalenorn 
NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/ PNR. 
Retro pinup, cats, corsets. Inked pagan 
priest ess. Liberal bitch. Newsletter. 
galenorn.com/newsletter/ 

KIRO 7 . @KlRO7Seattle 
News, traffic, & weather from Seattle and 
Western WA Download our apps: 
kiro7apps.com (Note: Tweets to us may be 

Retweeted 2 times 

4&1· ;, .; : 

t "' ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirtdandgov • Feb4 
t~.. We thought we'd interrupt our road closure coverage to enjoy some 

.. ..,,/ little people enjoying t heir snow day at Spinney Homestead Park. 

pic:.twitter.com/ 8XO7 J3bitK 

_I!,. King County, WA e @KingCountyWA 
We're America's 13th -largest county, home 
of 2.2 million people and 39 cities - and 

the only jurisd iction in the world named 
for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

4&1· ;. .; : 

"' ..... ,,\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 
f ~ 1 Our incredible crews have been able to reopen NE 68th St./NE 72nd 

' • .. , .. ,,..l Pl. in both directions from 108th Ave. NE to 116th Ave. NE 

• 
Jeanne Acutanza @Jacutanz 
Strategic Transport Solutions Planner 
interested in performance based and 

collaborative decision making. Views are 
my own. 
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.f~ Kirkland, Washington 
\ I @kir1dandgov ......... 

108th Ave. NE in the 4100 block just north of 
city limits has been REOPENED! 
3:00 PM · 4 Feb 2019 

4 Likes () -

01 n C) . ,h 

Add another Tweet 

Camilla Kuhns @CamiHaKuhns • Feb 5 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Thank you!! 

0 n 

"""'~ Kirkland, Washington @kirkla ndgov • Fe b 4 
{~~~ 108th Ave. NE is closed in the 4100 block ju st north of the Kirkland 

... ....... "" city limits until further notice. pic.twitter.com/oURUkrC9wH 

YasmineGalenorn • @YasmineGalenorn 
NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/ PNR. 

Retro p inup, cats. corsets. Inked pagan 

priestess. liberal bitch. Newsletter: 

9:29 AM - 4 Feb 2019 

1 Retweet e 
0 1 n , 

Add another Tweet 

,h 

heidi donovan @hedonova • Feb 4 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

I 
Any specific reason why or just general snow removal issues? 

0 2 n El 

t""-.:\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb4 

Jl~: The most t know currently is that d is snow related . 
............ 

o n <:? ,11 
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0 3 n , Q 6 ,Ii 

.:'~ Kirkland, Washington @kirk!andgov • Feb 5 v 

~~/ 2. All Recreation prog rams will be cancelled today. The community ce~ters will be •~IJ ;~:~ :~::i~~::db:~~r;;~opn:n:~~ reduced hours pending staff ava ilability. 

o n Q , ,Ii 

@ ( Add another Tweet ) 

Kevin @Kcardial1 • Feb 5 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Not sure if you guys have seen the forecast for the next 10 days, but it may 

snow ... a lot. 

o , n Q B 

; "",:'\ Kirkland, Washington @ldrklandgov • Feb 5 

Retweeted 1 time 

" ..... .,.\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 4 

f ~ ~ Our incredible crews have been able to reopen NE 68th St./NE 72nd 

\. .. , .. / Pl. in both directions from 108th Ave. NE to 116th Ave. NE 

• 
Jea nne Acutanza @jacutanz 
Strat eg ic Transport Solut ions Planner 

interested in performance based and 

collaborative decision making. Views a re 

my o wn . 

.f~ Kirkland, Washington 
\ I @kir1dandgov ......... 

X 

108th Ave. NE in the 4100 block just north of 
city limits has been REOPENED! 
3:00 PM • 4 Feb 2019 

4 likes E)-
01 n Q 4 ,Ii 

Add another Tweet 

Camilla Kuhns @CamiltaKuhns • Feb 5 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Thank you!! 

0 n <::) 
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0 3 n, 0 6 ,Ii 

.:'~ Kirkland, Washington @kirk!andgov • Feb 5 v 

~~/ 2. All Recreation programs will be cancelled today. The community ce~ters will be •~IJ ;~:~ :~::i~~::db:~~r;;~opn:n:~~ reduced hours pending staff availability. 

o n o , ,Ii 

@ ( Add another Tweet ) 

Kevin @Kcardial1 • Feb 5 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Not sure if you guys have seen the forecast for the next 10 days, but it may 

snow ... a lot. 

o, n 0 B 

; "",:'\ Kirkland, Washington @ldrklandgov • Feb 5 

"" ..... , Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 5 

{~ .. ~ But yes, we've seen the forecast and we are prepared . ... ..,_ .... 
0 t.1 0 

EvillittleEva @Evillitt!eEva • Feb 5 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Love that gif! 

0 t.1 0 

,Ii 

Retweeted 2 times X 

"""""'\ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 5 
{~le 3 Winter storm updates: 
........... 

C) 

1. Due to icy road conditions, al l residential and commercial garbage 

and recycling service has been suspended for the day. Residential 

customers can put out a double load of materials next week at no 

additional cost. 

wmnorthwest.com/weatherboard pic.twitter.com/KdwWKDnNzH 

Rachel Calderone @rachelkiro7 
Married @justinyoungsax, mom of 2, 

@KIRO7Seattle morning news. Proud USC 

Trojan & Michigan native. Using my 
passion to create positive change! 

Scott Malone @ScottMalone91 

Emmy & Murrow winning TV producer. 

Works @komonews. #MizzouMade. 

#PhiltyNative. Sports fan. Carnivore. Tweets 

come from my fingers, not my employer's. 
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I 

Jesse Z Manne @zookmann • Feb 7 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

I am disabled and live w 2 elderly folks. ts there anywhere for me to go or any 

way to ge t there if the snow pack knocks out the power and our heat? 

o, n Q B 

t.,, ...... '\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 8 v 

~ .. ~la These are the services available currently: kirktandwa.gov/Assets/Parks/P .... We 
♦..,.,.,. will notify the public if additional services become available. 

• -I 
.. ~ 
-.._,.'7 

(t 

I 

Q n Q ,h 

H ere Australia @Here_Australia · Feb 6 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Has the roadway been o pened? 

o, n Q B 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 6 

Not that I'm aw.arQ of. but at night I d on 't c1lways 9"-'t u pdates becausQ crews .are 

too busy working. 

Q n Q 

Hellai Sherzoi @Hellai · Feb 7 

Replying to @kirktandgov 

,h 

Great! I got into an accident in this corner as my car went sl iding on the ice and 

watched many others do the same while waiting for my car to be towed . I was 

disheartened when the pol ice gave me a $180 + ticket for driving too fast which 

was absolutely not the case. 

Q n, Q , B 

Seazoo @sseazoo • Feb 6 

Replying to @kirklandgov @wsdot_traffic 

Why why why why why 

o, n Q B 

-- garthhh @garthhh · Feb 7 
• Maybe this is why 

I 

I o, n Q 

-- garthhh @garthhh · Feb 7 
• Maybe this is why 

Seazoo @sseazoo · Feb 24 

No 

Q n Q 

B 
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Retweeted 8 times 

,/' •~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 6 

~ .... ~. ,.l Kirkland Way is now closed, due to ice, between Kirkland Ave and 6th 

- .,.. St S. Be safe out there!. 

WA Crime Watch @WACrimeWatch 

This is the Official Page for all news 

within ~WAStat e. For emergencies call 

911. RT & Likes t Endorsements. 
#WACW 

o :asmineGalenor • @YasmineGalen ... 

NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/ PNR. 

Retro pinup. cats, corsets. Inked pagan 

p riestess. Liberal bitch, Newsletter: 

galenorn.com/newsletter/ 

ylevay @y1evay 

Retweeted 8 times 

f~\ Kirkland, Washington @klrklandgov • Feb 6 
... ~.. Kirkland Way is now closed, due to ice, between Kirkland Ave and 6th 
~ . .. , .... ..- St S. Be safe out there!. 

lfl/f!/,,. WA State & Local @CDWGWAGov 
W Work.mg closely w ith WA State & Local 

Gov't stakeholders, focusing on new 

technology solutions and initiatives, 

driving positive changes in their 

environment. 

8 WSDOT Traffic • @wsdot_traffic 

Official WSDOT Twitter account for 

traffic in King & Snohomish counties, 

includ ing Seattle. Monitored 5:30am-

6:30pm Mon-Fri. Call 91 1 to report road 

hazards. 

Retweeted 8 times 

+a; . ;. .; : 

o♦ "'""\ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov · Feb 6 
f ~ : Kirkland Way is now closed, due to ice, between Kirkland Ave and 6th 

\ . ...... ~' St S. Be safe out there! . 

KIRO Radio Traffic @KIROTraffic 

What do you see? Let us know & listen 
to 97.3 FM for reports every 10 mins on 

your drive to & from work w ith Chris 

Sullivan & Tracy Taylor #wegotyou 

~ TracyTaylor Traffic @TracyTTraffic 

V 2x Emmy nommated TV/ Radio Traffic 

Anchor, Past Radio PD/ Sports Wife, Dog 

mom. traffic geek, fishing, Zags BBall, 

Seahawks Podcast: Grid locked Tweets R 

mine 

1 user has asked not to b e shown in this view. Learn More 
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Retweeted 1 time 

,c,,,. -..,.\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 7 

~~ c You may have heard that snow is headed our way this weekend. The 
"'•.., ... :I City will be on Facebook live facebook.com/ kirktandwa.gov/ at 3pm 

today with tips for getting prepared. Spoiler alert we're going to 

recommend you get your groce ries and gas today! See you at 3pm. 
twitter.com/NWSSeattle/ sta ... 

wwhathor @wwhathor e I have tvvo children and a husband. I don't 

Retweeted 2 times 

f~ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 7 
\=-2~ pic.twitter.com/ ZXKs7EJUlm 
~ ........... 

"'4 ryan @ryanrogers 
human. person. cousin. owner of car. 
probably other things. a towel, maybe? 

shoe? no, that's obviously wrong. 

twitter.com/ search?q =from% ... 

alL, Try @tryingtotweet 

'W Sea hawks • And one day we'll win the 

World Series, right Mariners? 

o , n , C? 6 

Add another Tweet 

-Ro Calvo @rocalvo • Feb 8 

Replying to @k.irk:landgov 

,11 

Making sure my car smells better than a taun-taunii 

0 n ., El 
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Retweeted 2 times X 

" ...-"''"'~ Kirkland, Washington @klr1dandgov · Feb 8 

t.~l= G_reat reminders for everyone! These_simple things can make a HUGE 

• .. ,.,,.. d iffe re nce whe n the snow comes. twitter.com/waEMD/status/1 ... 

~ Amy spelled the bo ring w @Amy(ann ... 
W ay 

Science g eek. No n-attorney spoke sperson. 
Pa rt- time sassafra s. Never sa id I was a ro le 
model. Recently done fighting breast 

cancer (now KEEP it away!) She/her. 

Sarah Lackenbauer @Sopraltoraptor 

Consistently learning what it means to 

really love. #Hufflepuff #Jesuslover 
fi'BlacklivesMatter #Me Too 

#hea!thateverysize #love1slove 
♦lifeUnbalanced She/her. 

f,~ ~ Kirkland, Washington @kir1dandgov • Feb 8 
::3-1 Update to Kirkland Parks a nd Rec programming : 
•• .. , .. / p ic.twitter.com/6hja0Zm1vW 

iakor @iak:or 

A li tt le learning is a dangerous thing but a 
lot of ignorance is j ust as bad. -Bob 

7 Retweets 10 lik:es - ·• · ~ ! Eit. - 1 ~ () 

0 2 

• • 
I 

tl.1 Q 10 

Add another Tweet 

Julie Orta @OrtaJulie • Feb 9 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

,h 

Any idea when this will reopen? The only other road out is a huge hill ... 

o , n Q El 

,,,,, ..... '\ Kirkland, Washington @kirk!andgov · Feb 9 

f ~ a I have not received an estimated reopening t ime. I'm not very optimistic g iven 

'-• ., •• ":! we're expecting more snow and high winds today. Stay safe! 

0 n Q ill 

d ixie swedstedt @dixieswedstedt • Feb 8 

Replying to @k:irklandgov 

Good g rief 

0 n Q 
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:d'"~ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov · Feb 8 

~~
1
= We've got our first no tice of a weather related road closure: The 

~ . .. ,...,. intersection of NE 104th St. and 116th Ave. NE ts dosed. Please use 

alternate routes. Get home safe, and then stay there. 

t Snowmaggedon2019 Hwawx #wasnow pic.twitter.com/Hr2hZYgab2 

PolarbearPC @polarbear_pc 
Deployment & Support of Hardware & 

Server Technologies I Rated Top 2S 
Providers In WA State I M inority and 

Veteran Supported 

A WA State & Local @COWGWAGov 

V' Workmg closely with WA State & Local 
Gov't stakeholders, focusing on new 
technology solutions and init iatives, 
driving posit ive changes in their 

environment. 
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Kevin Dunlap @Kevin_Dunlap · Feb 8 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Crazy people threw cones and sign to side of road. After putting sign back up 

two cars drove around it. I o, n o , El 

r,>♦~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 8 v 

~\.~ : Well, thank you for doing the right thing and putting the sign back up!! It's one 
...... , .... •" thing to be foolish and dl"ive around a road closed sign, it 's a who le other thing 

to put others at risk by taking the sign down. Stay safe Kevin ! (we have a good 
feeling that you will) 

0 n C) 1 

Julie Orta @OrtaJu1ie · Feb 10 

Replying to @kirk!andgov 

ls this road st ill closed? 

o , n 

,h 

El 

Kirkland. Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 10 
Hi Julie, thanks for t he q uestion. Th is road remains closed. 

o , n ,h 

Julie Orta @OrtaJu1ie • Feb 10 

Is t here a reason why t here is nothing being done to open t his road? lts been 

closed since Friday. It's the only route in and out of this neighborhood. 
Emergency response wou ldn't be able to make it in if needed. 

o , n El 

Kirkland, Washing ton @kirklandgov • Feb 10 

I was actually just told tha t plows were being sent there about 15 minutes ago to 
attempt to reopen this road. If they're successful I'll post an update. 

o , n C) 1 ,h 

Retweeted 7 times 

/ ' '"'"'\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 8 
~~ .. ' We've got our first no tice of a weather related road closure: The 
.... _ .. ..c intersect ion of NE 104th St. and 116th Ave. NE is closed. Please use 

alternate routes. Get home safe, and then stay there. 

#Snowmaggedon2019 t-wawx Hwasnow pic.twitter.com/ Hr2hZYgab2 

RubyGems. 

TracyTaylorTraffic @TracyTTraffic 
2x Em my nominated TV/ Rad io Traffic 
Anchor, Past Radio PD/ Sports Wife, Dog 

mom. traffic geek. fishing. Zags BBall, 
Seahawks Podcast: Gridlocked Tweet s R 

KIRO Radio Traffic @KIROTraffic 
What do you see? Let us know & listen 
to 97.3 FM for reports every 10 mins on 

your drive to & from work with Chris 

46/· 1': ·4 = 
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.,. ..... :'\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 8 
f ~ ~ We've got our first notice of a weather related road closure: The 
\.._,,.,.;/ intersection of NE 104th St. and 116th Ave. NE is closed. Please use 

alternate routes. Get home safe, and then stay there. 

#Snowmaggedon2019 #wawx #wasnow pic.twrtter.com/Hr2h2Ygab2 

• quid pro @quidpr -
Brasten Sager @brasten 

Husband and daddy. Principal Software 
Engineer at @tillermoney. INTP. Original 
creator o f ·sequel-rails· and ·scruffy' 

RubyGems. 

& TracyTaylorTraffic @TracyTTraffic 
'V 2x Emmy nominated TV/Radro Traffic 

Anchor, Past Radio PD/ Sports Wife, Dog 
mom, traffic geek., fishing, Zags BBall, 

v, n Q1 

mike107thpl @mike107thpl · Feb 10 

,11 

• • The road is still closed. Will this get opened for tomorrow's commute? 

I .. --..,, 
t~ . , ........... , 

I 
• • 
• • 

o , n El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 10 
It's difficult to say because of the weather we're experiencing now and the storm 

t hat's expected to arrive late tomorrow morning. 1 would recommend planning 

on it sti ll being closed. 

o, n Q 

mike107thpl @mike107thpl · Feb 10 

I guess it's each man to himself now in this snowmaggedon :) 

0 n Q 

mike107thpl @mike107thpl · Feb 9 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

El 

How long would the road be closed ? There are snow predictions all the coming 

week and we all are stuck 

0 n Q El 

Retweeted 2 times 

,_.."° ""':i Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 8 
\~

1 
Road closure: 116th Ave NE at NE 106th ln is currently closed . 

• intern4tional @intern4tional 
Security Engineer 

ryan @ryanrogers 
human. person. cousin. owner of car. 
probably other things. a towel, maybe? 
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~ .. ...,\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov - Feb 8 

f ~ a Snow is really starting to fall in #Kirkland! When you get home, please 

\ • .,, .... ,! be ready to hunker down for the weekend. @NWSSeattle is 

forecasting peak snowfall tonight but snow and icy conditions cou1d 

last into next week. #wawx -#wasnow p!C.twitter.com/QakZXPAkt 

&, YasmineGalenorn e @YasmineGalenorn 

V' NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/PNR. 

Retro pinup. cats. cor sets. Inked pagan 

priest ess. Liberal bitch. Newsletter: 

Add another Tweet 

Kevin Dunlap @Kevin_Dunlap • Feb 9 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

And the volunteers @KC4x4SAR providing transportation for Doctors, Nurses, 

EMTs and other essential staff across the County. twitter.com/i/web/status/1 ... 

0 n ., El 

D,,. Alex Balc:anquall @alexbal • Feb 10 

- Replying to @lcirk:landgov 

Thanks all for the hard work. after a 24 delay I finally got into SeaTac last night 

and all the way home to Kiri<land. One observation. plowing 16th Ave W just 

resulted in leaving inch of ice making it actually easier to walk and drive on 

unplowed sections, can they put down grit? 

0 n <:? 

Fisher @StucklnTheNet • Feb 10 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

El 

These ladies/ gents are the real hero's. Thank YOU. 

0 n <:? El 

Retweeted 2 times 

""::'\ Ki'.kland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 9 
f ~ a twitter.com/KingCountyWNs ... 
\ • .,, .. ""I 

~ Hemoo @himaninaresh 

A WA State & Local @CDWGWAGov 
W- Worlong closely with WA State & l ocal 

Gov't stakeholders, focusing on new 

technology so lutions and init iatives, 

driving positive changes in their 
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Retweeted 1 time 

.,. ""''\ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 9 
f ~ 0 This Kirkland resident has really taken our advice to stay home and 

'<,_.,'/ stay warm to he art. We apprec;ate your efforts 1;tt1e guy, a nd we too 

C 

hope this snow goes away soon. twitter.com/rcwant2be/stat. .. 

t @rcwant2be 
@Mlgov farm g irt by birth. #WA city g irl by 

choice! #childfree ~dogmom #agvocate. 

@michiganstateu @MSUHC 

f,~\, Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 9 
!So, Road closure update: 120th Ave NE from NE 116th St to NE 124th St 

• • .., .. 0 • " is currently closed. 

A YasmineGalenorn e @YasmineGalenorn 
V' NYT Bestselling Author. I write UF/ PNR. 

Ret ro pinup. cats, corsets. Inked pagan 

priestess. Libera! bitch. Newsletter: 

Retweeted 4 times 

..:'"'"::\ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 10 

t.~./ Wit~ m~re snow in the foreca~t our Public Works crews will be 
• .. ,,..,.. contmuing to work 24 hour shifts thru Tuesday. Stay safe, stay warm, 

• 

and if possible, stay home. f'Snowmaggedon2019 

pic.twitter.com/RJPVAYL29H 

Grissom Lover., · #Iii @GrissomL .. 

feetsies·(l 
Seattle born, #rhap ... -JitiSurvivor 

lthandfeeding #hummingbird 

#hummingbirds .. addict # lilfeetsiestl 

ty @spencerpratt ..:,. IG • 

@prattdaddy 

udubgal is a boss ™ @udubgal 

I talk sports. My loves are UW Football, 

Seahawks (12th Man Forever. Section 

325!) & Mariners. #Bringbackoursonic.s. 

Also. l 'm a girl. 
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Retweeted 4 times 

to'""':\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 10 

~ .. ~./ With. more snow in the foreca~t our Public Works crews will be 

... ,.... contmumg to work 24 hour shifts thru Tuesday. Stay safe, stay warm, 

• 
and if possible, stay home. #Snowmaggedon2019 

p1c.twitter.com/RJPVAYL29H 

@prattdaddy 

udubgal is a boss ™ @udubgal 

I talk sports. My loves are UW Football, 

Seahawks (12th Ma n Forever. Section 

325!) & Mariners. #Bringbackoursonic.s. 
Also, l 'm a girl. 

Lisa Sanders @SciSanders 

Microbiologist. Scientist. Champion of 
the Oxford Comma. 

Finn Hill @finn_hill 

Retweeted 1 time 

o< """"\ Kirkland, Washington @lcirklandgov · Feb 9 
f ~ G Road Closure: Southbound from NE 118th st to NE 116th st is 
\ ........ ~l temporarily closed awaiting the return of the plow. 

,......... Finn Hill @finn_hi!I 

Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

I 

Add another Tweet 

Kendra Gilber t @KLGnews · Feb 9 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Which street is it that's closed? 

o, n 0 B 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 9 

Hi Kendra, there are a few closed. We' re keeping a running list here: 

kirklandwa.gov/NewsRoom/Snow_, ... 

o, n o , 
Kendra Gilber t @KLGnews · Feb 9 
Hi. thanks for the link, I did see those. Was just wondering about this one 

specifically, it looks like the street nam e is missing from the tweet. Southbound 

what from NE 118th to NE 116th? 

o, n 0 B 

t ,..~....,\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb9 v 

~\~ .. : Oh_ thanks! That's ref~rring to 1_2_0th ave ne. Which should be reopened as soon T ~t : ets plo:~d aga,n. l"m; a•:mg for~~ update. 

Kendra Gilber t @KLGnews • Feb 9 
Awesome. Thank you for the help. 

Q n ., 
B 
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Retweeted 5 t imes 

(~--;) Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 10 

't.s.i,. Our crews are starting to branch out from the priori ty snow routes 

•• ..... ..-" and into the neighborhoods. There are 3 things you can do to help: 
1. Uncover your meter box if you know where it is 

2. Put your vehicles in your driveway if possible 

3. Uncover storm drains in front of your house 

pic.twitter.com/mCuTHSCYpH 

Capital One associate. Opinions 
expressed are my own. Transplant from 

Seattle. * resist 

wwhathor @wwhathor 

I have two childre n a nd a husband. I 
don't get enough sleep. 

OeOe Herbert.,.-..~ -, '•" 
~ @Smilin ... 

Namaste. I smi!e a lot. +-Seahawks. 
* lifelsGood. "WPNW fllPluviophile. Be 

Kind, Be Positive, It's Free! Sapiosexual. 

f~\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 10 
t.:5.t.i- It's back.... Now is a good time to start thinking about your 
••.., .... •" plans for tomorrow. They' re predicting the more major storm will land 

around 11am (keep in mind that weathe r is always changing). If you 
can stay home tonight and tomorrow, p lease do .so . 

Stay safe everyone! twitter.com/NWSSeattle/ sta ... 

A Vicki J = @Blitz N Me 
._.., Passionate about Seahawks, sobrrety 

(9/27/2015), doggies, and politics. 
Capital One associate. Opinions 
expressed are my own. Transplant from 

Seattle. #resist 

A_ WA State & local @CDWGNAGov 
V' Working closely with WA State & l ocal 

Gov't stakeholders. focusing on new 
technology solutions and initiatives, 

d riving positive changes in their 
environment. 
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Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 10 

Road Closure: NE 53rd Street westbound of 106th ave NE is closed 

until further notice. Stay safe, and please stay home if you can. 

Hillary Press @HillarityPress 
I'm r11nnin9 ;1 •~mp;1ign h.;ic:;prl nn my 

accomplishments, and being a woman is 

my greatest accomplishment. I also 

married Bil l. Please! No questions! Parody. 

Douglas @SeattleSports64 

Sports fan, Ent repreneur, Politics with 

f~-Z.\ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov, Feb 10 

t.~I Our crews are starting to branch out from the priority snow routes 

and into the neighborhoods. There are 3 things you can do to help: 

1. Uncover your meter box if you know where it is 

2. Put your vehicles in your driveway if possible 

3. Uncover storm drains in front of your house 

pic.twitter.com/ mCuTHSCYpH 

Ali Turkmen @AliTurkmen83 

Finn Hill @finn_hill 
Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

Vicki J = @Blitz_N_Me 

Passionate about Seahawks, sobriety 

(9/ 27 / 201 S). doggies, and politics. 

Capital One associate. Opinions 

expressed are my own. Transplant from 
Seattle. l'resist 

+e; . :'1 ·4 : 
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Retweeted 4 times 

{~:=, Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 10 
'-E:3.ii:., Road Closure: NE 97th St, westbound at 11 2 Ave NE is now closed . 
......... •" 

Douglas @SeattleSports64 
Sports fan. Entrepre neur, Politics with 
Conservative views. Grandfat her-3 , 
Dogs and more Dogs. 

Gernot Ross @geross22 

Project Manager. Dad of 4. Enj oy 
Traveling, and Hiking. Former Microsoft 

PM (95-01). Boeing PM (05-18) Have 

lived / worked in GER. AUT & ITA. F3 -

Rivet 

3:42 AM - 10 Feb 2019 

S Retweets 8 Likes Cl, 

Q3 

.-·;:, 
~; 

Us 0 8 

Add another Tweet 

,Ii 

"" 
Pete Veaz:ey @pveezee • Feb 10 

Repl/ing to @ kirHmdgov 

c::;urP wnulrl hF niiP if ynu c-r11kl plnw/,;;inrl NF 104t'I h t=itwPP'\ 11 fith NF ;mrl 

111t, NE Pretty sure NO emergency vehicles could g et to our Highlands 

neig1bonooc. 

• • 

Q n o, 
mike107thpl @mtke1C7thpl · Feb 10 

Repl/ing to @kirklandgov 

El 

That is awesome. Please do not forget the neighbourhood of 116th a"e ne and 
NC 10Gth Ln. 1hins5 a re really bad o ut here and we can t go out coz of slope. 

Q n o, 
G.i= Luthur Udvarian @luthurladvarian · Feb 10 

• Repl:ring to @kirktandgov 

<..ant I he snow crews packed all the snow t rom the road 1ntc a .:stt t h1d:. wW 

h lnrb n g 111 rlrivi:>w;iy1- ; nrl c;1rlPw1lh 

Alt priority is on cars, not people 

Q n 0 El 
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1 Retweet 2 Likes - -

o, u, C) , ,h 

Add another Tweet 

Star Ray @StarRay69 • Feb 11 1 Replying to @kirklandgov 

I 
How about NE 124t h St and Willows Rd ? Is that down hill has been d ear for 

today and tomorrow? 

o, n C) El 

r"" "''''\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 

~t..~.,: G_ood morning this is our current list of closures: 
.. 

1

..... k1rklandwa.gov/NewsRoom/ Snow_ .... Another wmter storm is headed our way so 

please watch for updates. 

o, n o ,11 

• • 
Star Ray @StarRay69 • Feb 11 

Thank you so much for let me know . 

Q n ., El 

Retweeted 4 times 

r""'°""\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov •Feb 11 
~\~: We interrupt our road closure coverage to 1et you know t hat neit her 

• • .., .... ,"' snow or sleet will stop o ur @KirklandWAPD o fficers from patrolling 

our st reets :J pic.twitter.com/1 Kk9FzYDyv 

~ LWPTSA Council 2 .8 @LWPTSA28 
iijjji' The LWPTSA Council 2.8 serves local PTA 

units within LWSD with services, 
resources & netwo rking opportunities. 
#kirkland #redmond #sammamish 
iltPTApower 

ft W hatsername @kaity3mae 

W, Atheist I A rchitecture Major I Zebra 
Strong 

-I!. King Count y, WA• @KingCountyWA 
We're America's 13th- largest county. 

Retweeted 1 time 

oi "~ Kirkland, Washingt on @kirklandgov · Feb 11 
{~ D All City of Kirkland's Recreation Programs and Activit ies will be 

•• ........ 'I cancelled tomorrow, Tuesday, February 12. Your safety is our number 

one priority, stay safe and warm. pic.twitter.com/ygNeu9NpPz 

Gernot Ross @geross22 
Project Manager. Dad of 4. Enj oy Traveling, 
and Hiking. Former M icrosoft PM (95-01), 

+e . ;, .; = 
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( "~\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 10 
\Silt., The accident has been cleared and the road is reopened, but please 

•.,.,,...,..- still avo id no n-essential travel. twitter.com/kirklandgov/st.. . 

• 
Try @tryingtotweet 
Seahawks • And one day w e'l l w in the 

0 2 

• -
n . Q 46 ,11 

Add another Tweet 

Flower Gurl @FlowerG02383810 • Feb 11 

Replying to @kirklandgov @KirklandWAPD 

Not only that, but our trusty US Postal Service workers delivered at their usual 

time ANO trekked up the driveway to deliver a package, Kudos! 

0 n ., 
El 

"Heather Mooney" in quotes because pseudonym @thegalont... • Feb 11 v 

Replying to @kirktandgov @KingCouncyWA @KirldandWAPD 

If only this were standard operating procedure for #police, those #civilservants 

who sign on to protect & serve (& patrol, I guess): out on foot, Jlrwalking in 

communit ies & neighborhoods ... ~ I • # 1: I ! , 

As in, Born to ~Walk. amirite, @dan_rube? 

0 n Q El 
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Retweeted 4 times 

""":-7\ Kirkland, Washington @kiridandgov · Feb 10 

f ~ = Road Closure: NE 85th St betwe en 6th St and 114th Ave NE is 

\,,,.,,.,,,/ curcently closed due to a vehicle accident involving a passenger 

vehicle sl iding into a snow plow at 85th St and 6th St. Please stay off 

the roads if you can. Our crews are working hard tonight, but they 

need your help. 

a JNo ~ @NordyJenn 

W" PNW girl, J!'GoHawks Travel obsessed. 
Fun } , . 13.1 . • @& . Faves: MCU, 

Outlander, etc. Musicaholic. Blessed. 

#MPC '1 5-'19 # L2BBC 'f 

Amy Meyers @sldkatlOO 

A woman in tech who loves cats and 

cars 

Finn Hill @finn_hill 

Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

i~ Kirkland, Washington 
t,,, ,l @kirklandgov ......... 

◄&i ·:1'1 ·4 : 

Road Closure: NE 97th St, westbound at 112 
Ave NE is now closed. 
8,45 PM - 10 Feb 2019 

4 Retweets 5 Likes e - 8 ,J;. • 

o, n, C) 5 ,II 

Add another Tweet 

1/l:JJJ.. Joe Willie Whitesel @joewillie16 • Feb 10 

"!!I' Replying to @kirldandgov 

I 
Cotton hill? 

o, n C) , El 

t..., .. ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 10 

~~: All of our road closures are posted here: kirklandwa.gov/NewsRoom/Snow _ ... 
.......... •" Stay safe! 

0 n C) 1 ,h 
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1~\ Kirkland, Washington 
t., ,.~ @k1rtdandgov .......... 

Road Closure: NE 85th St between 6th St and 
114th Ave NE is currently closed due to a 
vehicle accident involving a passenger vehicle 
sliding into a snow plow at 85th St and 6th St. 
Please stay off the roads if you can. Our crews 
are working hard tonight, but they need your 
help. 
8:32 PM - 10 Feb 2019 

4 Retweets 12 Likes ·:qi • f) a • ..Jt • 

o, 

r. 

t.14 0 12 

Add another Tweet 

Chris Bait @chnsbalt · Feb 10 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

,h 

I ~ As

1

sume n::dy hurt? 2~1ows still i~ull operat ion? 

~"""'°" Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov, Feb 10 v t~ : The great news is that a11 the people a re fine. the snow plow unfortuna tely is not. 
........... " 

Q n O, ,h 
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I 

Bk @BanhsirK · Feb 11 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Hi, thanks for keeping the roads clear. But you haven't plowed inside our 

community for a week now. We are in Marinwood by Pulte. Our HOA indicated 

we need to reach Kirkland gov. Can you help? 

0 2 n <:? 3 B 

~"''°"'- Kirkland, Washington @larklandgov, Feb 11 

~~: We're currently focused on priority routes: kirklandwa.gov/Assets/ lT/GIS/ .. When 

••..,~•...- we have those under control we may be able to venture back into the 

neighborhoods. Thank you for your pat ience, 

o, n <:? ,h 

Bk @BanhsirK · Feb 12 

But the plowing truck just blocked the driveway by piling up snow. Please come 

.Jnd de.Jr it. It'!. been more th.Jn .J week now. At ~ome point thi!. !.hould be .J 

priority too please. We have been patient.... 

Retweeted 3 times 

"'-..\. Kirkland, Washington @loridandgov Feb 11 

(.~} There 1s no res1dent1al or mu1t1fa~1ty/ commemal service today, When 

~ weather clears we have worked with @WasteManagement to 
implement a plan to ease the impact on residents. 

kir1dandwa.gov/ NewsRoornjC1ty_ ... pic.twrtter.com/rf33dl.XhHo 

e wwhathor @v.whathor 

I have two chikfren and a husband. I don't 

get enough sleep. 

Kirkland Conserves @KirldandEnwo 

Waste less. recycle right & protect Lake 

Washington! Local green info, events & 
tips from Crty of Kirkland, WA 

FoUow/ fav/RT * endorsement. Monitored 
weekdays. 

Finn Hill @f1nn_h,,i 

~ I 

+e . "·* = 
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01 n \/ 1 El 

Abhishek Agrawal @abhi1509 · Feb 12 

the pie is of 137th PL NE shared between Marinwood and Vinter's Ridge 

01 

~ 

" z 
"' 

NE 132nd Pl 

NE131stOR 

n \/ 1 El 

Abhishek Agrawal @abhi1S09 · Feb 12 

the slope up NE 131st DR is too st eep for any of our cars to go through. going 

via 137th PL N E is the only viable option. 

0 n Q El 

~ luthur Ladvarian @Luthurladvarian · Feb 12 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Plowing the road into the sidewalks. @kirkfandgov hates the residents 

.,. .. , 
f ~ 1 Kirkland, Washington 
l• . ....... ◄l @k1r1dandgov 

Road Closure: Simonds Rd, between 100th 
Ave NE and 92nd Ave NE is closed until 
further notice. 
8,59 PM - 10 Feb 2019 

7 Retweets 12 Likes - 1 • 
01 n, Q 12 

Add another Tweet 

Adania @ADS0S425 · Feb 11 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

,ii 

Is there an update this morning? Still dosed? 

0 2 n \/ 1 El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 

It is opened. Sorry for the delay. 

0 n Q ,h 
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,--,l (g.lKirKtanagov ... , ..... 
Check snow routes before you travel! 

King County Metro 1' - ~ - e @kcmetrobus 
II 1111 II The Emergency Snow Network is ope rating today a nd Tuesd ay, 
focusing bus service on just 67 high-ridership routes and shuttles, traveling on their 

snow routes. 

Check which routes are in service before you travel. #WAwx #WAsnow .. 

Show this thread 

7'45 AM - 11 Feb 2019 

1 Like -

o, n o , ,h 

Add another Tweet 

Robert Affleck @Robert_Affleck · Feb 11 

Replying to @kirk1andgov 

It is not uncommon for new Kirkland residents to not a pprecia te how the 2SS 

route changes when it is under snow route . #BeenThereDoneThat 

0 n • 2 El 

-Project Manager. Dad of 4. Enjoy ~ -
Traveling, and Hiking. Former Microsoft 

PM (95-01), Boeing PM (05-18) Have 

lived / worked in GER. AUT & ITA. F3 -

Rivet 

Finn Hill @finn_hill +e; . ,,, ,; : 
Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

• Jeanne Acutanza @jacutanz ~ = Strategic Transport Solutions Planner 

interested in performance based and 

collaborative decision making. Views are 
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Retweeted 2 times 

oi ..... , Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 
f ~ ~ Current Road Closures: 

\ . .. ,,..~'/ - NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to l a ke Washington Bouleva rd 

-NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 
-116th Ave NE north of 104th Street 

- NE 137th Street West of 100th Ave NE 

Updated list can also be found at: bit.ly/KiridandRoadCI ... 
pic.twitter.com/kLYxkSUTr3 

al:U. Try @tryingtotweet 

'W Seahawks • And one day we'll win the 
World Series, right Mariners? 

Gernot Ross @geross22 
Project Ma nager, Dad of 4. Enjoy Trave ling, 
and Hiking. Former Microsoft PM (95-01), 
Boeing PM (05-18) Have lived / worked in 

GER. AUT & ITA. F3 - Rivet 

1~ \ Kirkland, Washington 
\ • .., ..... 'I @kirklandgov 

116th Ave NE north of 104th Street is now 
open. 

Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov 

Current Road Closures: 
- NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to Lake Washington Boulevard 

-NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 

-116th Ave NE north of 104th Street ... 

1:57 PM - 11 Feb 2019 

2 Retweets S Likes 

o, 

• -
n, ,h 

Add another Tweet 

mike107thpl @mike107thpl, Feb 11 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Thank you!!! 

Q n <:? 
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Stay safe everyone! 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov 

116th Ave NE north of 104th Street is now open. t\vitter.com/kirktandgov/st. .. 

4:14 PM - 11 Feb 2019 

2 Ukes 4I 
o, n <:?2 

Add another Tweet 

Bridget @Brocker80 · Feb 11 

Replying to @kirk1andgov 

,II 

It's concerning most of these road closures are blocks away from me. Staying in 

and making tacos. • • · 

Q n <:? El 

X 

(~--;, Kirkla nd, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 11 
\:!3.i., 116th Ave NE nort h of 104th Street is now open. 

•.._,,.,.,.. twitter.com/kirldandgov/st. .. 

• 
Jeanne Acutanza @jacutanz 
Strategic Tra nsport Solut ions Pla nner 
interested in performance based and 

collaborative decision making. Views are 
my own . 

• 
Try @tryingtotweet 

Sea hawks • And one d ay we'll w in the 

Wortd Series, right Mariners? 

• 
Add anoth~r Tweet 

Luthur l adva rian @Luthul..adv.Kian f~b 11 

Reol\·in~ to @<irdcndqov 

With all the r03d closures its really to bad all the ~idev.aH:.s are unusable. 
Wouldn't it be ni:e to have .a city that put more than cm as c pricrity!!??t??!!?? 

o, n o, 
JesH Sheldon @S'ledon.esse • Feb 11 
What lhOdd you likiG! them to do? 

o, n 

B 

B 

.gt. Luth1Jr l ad varian 6lluthul3dvarian f?b 12 
~ Net pk:w th e> roi!d mud. onto the s dew3lk is a good start. Putting any 

I 
:~~(;~s:~-~:; r:~od~'.earinQ s1dew3lks for a l tho;e who don t wish to risk life 

Q, n O El 

~"""":\. Kirkhu,d, Washington @l'.ir<lcndgov • f°Qb 12 v

{~) Cuiw~ (U\.u~un tJt'dliny p 1iu1iL1 I.Jdl.b lt. i:1 IUN Klt'!>~ iu1 t' llt!f!,it'llt.)' Vt'h:dt!~ lit!>l 

........ ,... /Fire, EMS. Police). Crew; are also respording to mu tiple report ; cf tre?s dow1. 
Sid cwo1k~ .:i,c '.he re~po-i~ibi ity of .:idj.}cent property owner~. We .::pprcci.:itc yow

asstslance. 

o, n C'.) ,11 

1~ Luthur Ladvarlan @LuthLrL:!idvarian f?b 12 v 

• Th3t orly works if your cr€ws don't keep plowing th? road~ o~to t1e s i:::lewalks. 
And no the sicewa!b a re state/city property built and m air,ta1ned with tax 

dolla·s. S:op l·{irq and do better. Give the re;t of us a chance mt just sinql":! 
oc,:upa,t vehicles. 

0 n C'.) El 
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Retweeted 1 time 

d' '°""\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 11 !~ .. : Current Road Closures: ....... .,,. 
- NE 124th Street from 100th Ave NE to approximately 103rd Ave NE 

- NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to Lake Washington Boulevard 

- NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 

- NE 137th Street West of 100th Ave NE 

Stay home and stay safe! 

• 
Mr. Sanford's tweets @sstoland 
Just an average dog trying to save the 

Retweeted 1 t ime 

f .,.~ Kirkland, Washington @kirldandgov • Feb 11 

\ ::3-1, • .,,.'I Road closure update: NE 124th Street eastbound remains closed from 

100th Ave NE to approximate ly 103rd Ave NE (top of the hill}. This 

closure is due to two inddents involving buses. Efforts to clear the, 
roadway are underway as of 6:15 p.m. We are continuing to monitor! 

Finn Hill @finn_hilt 
Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

.,. ..... .,.\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 

f ~ 1 Update: 124th at 100th is open in both directions! The obstruction 
t. . . ........ l has been cleared. 

Remaining closures: 

- NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to lake Washington Boulevard 

- NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 

- NE 137th Street West of 100th Ave NE twitter.com/kirk.landgov/st... 

Finn Hill @finn_hill 

N eighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

111/!'h WA State & Local @CDWGWAGov 

W' Workmg closely with WA State & Local 

Gov't stakeholders, focusing on new 

t echnology solutions and init iatives, 

d riving posit ive changes in their 

461 · ;. .; : 
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.l\'o*"""-t\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 
t~ .. Important reminder! The weight o f the snow can c.ause downed utility 
~ ........ ~" lines. Should you encounter a downed utility l ine of any kind, always 

assume it is energized and stay at least 35-feet away! Retreat 

immediately and call 9-1-1. Stay safe everyone! 

Sarah Hewitt @homer Jillie 
Homer and Lil lie were my great great 
grandparents. Seahawks*, Huskies, 
Sounders, Storm, Gonzaga & Mariners 
Fan '"-not typo! • dogs, t hey rule! U 

€':.\ Tama Fulton @tamafulton 

V #Seattle #traffic reporter with 
@TotalTrafficSEA I SAG-AFTRA 
@TrueNorthStory ~podcast co-host I 
#imdb 

f~1 Kirldand, Washington 
\:._.,..1 G'k: r\:l:andgov 

Important reminder! The weight of the snow 
can cause downed utility lines. Should you 
encounter a downed utility line of any kind, 
always assume it is energized and stay at 
least 35-feet away! Retreat immediately and 
call 9-1 -1. Stay safe everyone! 
3:0.2 PM - 11 rel::: 20El 

Q 2 t..1. 16 C) l1 ,II 

@ Ariel ;innthPr TwPPt 

ra Jeiv,i~er LeSourd (Q)Jenrntl)'W , ~eb 1 • 

- Rei::;lymg to @lkirklandgov 
lt.c;I H;irpi=nP<i nn 0111 , tr?fat- c;·url::IPr~ .:n,i rofl" 

Q u 
Jonathan ~nd the Inkling Girl @;;nd_inkling • ~&b- 11 

Replying to @l::i,kkmdgov 

Thanks for ti-at reminde r 

0 u El 
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f~ Kirkland, Washington 
\ ._"/ @k1r1dandgov 

Road closure updat e: 

NE 112th Street closed for downed high
tension power line 
NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to Lake 
Washington Boulevard 
NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th 
Ave 
NE 137th Street West of 100th Ave NE 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov 

Important reminder! The weight of the snow can cause downed utility lines. Should 
you encounter a downed utility line of any kind, always assume it is energized and stay 
at least 35-feet away! Retreat immediately and call 9- 1-1. Stay safe everyone! 

8:57 PM - 11 Feb 2019 

2 Retweets 3 Likes ~ . • • 

o, n, o, 

@ Add another Tweet 

&, Try @tryingtotweet · Feb 11 

• Replying to @kirklandgov 

Thanks for the updates 

0 n 0 

Retweeted 2 times 

,11 

El 

{.,.~, Kirkland, Washington @lork.landgov • Feb 11 
\,.~ Road closure update: 

• 

NE 112th Street closed for downed h1gh-tens1on power hne 

NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to Lake Washmgton Boulevard 
NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 
NE 137th Street West of 100th Ave NE tw1tter.com/klrldandgov/st... 

Intersection Safety Syste @lnclnterse ... 
m Inc 
Ending accidents at mtersect,ons and 
keeping our hero's safe and a ll families . 

•• • • • • 
Try @trymgtotweet 
Seahawks • And one day we'll wm the 
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Retweeted 3 times 

f~~\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Fe b 11 

\~ .. " Road closure update: 

121 10 NE 64th Street 

NE 112th Street close d for downed high-tens ion powe r line 

NE 52nd St from 108th Ave NE to Lake Washington Boulevard 

NE 97th St from 110th Ave east up to 112th Ave 

NE 137th St reet West of 100th Ave NE twitter.com/ kirldandgov/ st ... 

A. Weber @mrsjweber 

@UW Class of 2018 ~GoHuskles 

-..... Finn Hill @finn_hill 

Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA +¥ ,, ,; ; 

• Intersection Safety Syste @lnclnterse ... 

10 Retweets 11 likes C) 0 S 

0 3 n 10 0 11 ,11 

t~ Add an::ither Tweet 
'<::'.7 

Andrew (Q)KushH::>urHandles , teb 11 

Replying to @kirldMdgov 

hey. i live in kirkla,d and a portion of a bg tree fell down and is blod.ing :he 

sidewalk + driveway of our S unit townhcuse ::o mple x. we won't be able to g et 
out in the morning. can you send help please? 

o, n 0 El 

:~-~ Kirkland, Was hington @kirklandgov • Feb 11 
~~j Hi Andrew. c.an yc,u email n e your address and I'll report it :o otr crews: •r ~i,>:n•y@ki::ndwa.gov <:) ,1, 

Andrew @RushH:>urHandles · Feb 11 
done- tl'ank f0U $0 much! 

0 n <:) El 

Eye on 1he Sky Mama @MamaMad:tox Feb 11 

~ Replying to @kirldandgov 

Tht' 11t'i1jhl.Ju1huud in lult'm ldkt' i::. 4Uit'L .. t',;1..t:'fJl ru1 Lilt:' ::.1tdp1,Ji11:::1 ur :Jrd111.ht'::. 

due to the weiqht of this snow! 1 

0 n <:) 

Andrew f@KushH:>urHandles • teb 11 

Replying to @kirkl~ndgov 

El 

on NE 124th St right p3st the in:ersection of 100thAve NE 

Q n <:) El 
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,... .. ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 
f ~ t There is a tree blocking up half the road at 9600 blk of NE 129th Pl. 
, • .,,.,.:I Please proceed with caution. We have multiple reports of branches 

down across the City, so friendly reminder to stay at home tonight i f 

you can! 

I(:\ betinad @betinad 
'(li'1 Aunt friend, Maca and Frankie fih 

human, TV fanatic. a l ittle crazy 

• Sakura @theresaferry6 -
WA Crime Watch @WACrimeWatch 
This is the Official Page for all news 
within #WAState. For emergencies call 
911. RT & likes :t- Endorsements. 
#WACW 

...,;"'"'\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 11 

\~/ There is a tree bl~cking u_p half the road at _9600 blk of NE 129th Pl . 
. ....... ~ Please proceed with caution. We have multiple reports of branches 

down across the City, so friendly reminder to stay at home tonight if 

you can! 

Becky May @BeckyShockMay ~ = 
tf A. Weber @mrsjweber ~ = @UW Class of 2018 #GoHuskies 

• Try @tryingtotweet ~= Seahawks • And one day we'll win the 
World Series. right Mariners? 

KIRO 7 . @KIR07Seattle 46:· ,, .; : 
News, traffic, & weather from Seattle 
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Retweeted 10 times 

t .,. ..... ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 11 

~\~l There is a tree blocking up half the road at 9600 blk of NE 129th Pl. 

• 

Please proceed with caution. We have multip le reports o f b ranches 

down across the City, so friendly reminder to stay at home tonight if 

you can ! 

KIRO 7 . @KIRO7Seattle 

News. traffic, & weather from Seattle 
and West ern WA. Download our apps: 

kiro7apps.com (Note: Tweets to us may 
be showcased in any of our media.) 

Intersection Safety Syst @Inc.Inters ... 
em Inc 
Ending accidents at intersections a nd 
keeping our hero·s safe and all families. 

■ II 

◄Si · ,,, ,; . 

.,. ..... :\ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 12 

f ~ e Road closure: - The 12600 block of 132nd AVE NE has been dosed. If 
\ ......... i you must travel this morning. please go slow. 

Grissom lover ., · • #Iii @GrissomL.. 

feetsie-stJ 
Seattle born, #-rhap ~ itSurvivor 

#handfeeding #hummingbird 

#hummingbirds " add ict #lilfeetsiestl 
ty @spencerpratt .;. IG ~ 
@prattdaddy 

A. Weber @mrsjweber 

@UW Class of 2018 #GoHuskies 

{~~~, Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 11 
'I.~. Important reminder! The weight of the snow can cause downed utility 

• .... _,.. l ines. Shou ld you encounter a downed utility line of any kind, always 

assume it is energized and stay at least 35-feet away! Retreat 

• 
immediately and call 9-1-1. Stay safe everyone! 

KOMO News • @komonews 

The latest breaking news, traffic, and 

weather from Seattle and Western 

Wash ington. #KOMOnews 

; Katt (they/them) - FINDEL @capn_ ... 

IS A HUSBAND NOW 

Lvl 32 Fey. They/Them. Sir. Asexual. 
Autistic. Bard. itCntter. Percy, Vax'ildan, 

Perc'ildan, Mo llymauk. Caduceus Clay, 

Slytherin, Glambert. Header by 

@Bloodwrit 

◄Mi · .;. .; : 
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Retweeted 2 times 

t"'~ Kirkland, Washington @lc:irldandgov • Feb 12 

\~ ..... / Due to weather and safety i ssues, @WasteManagement is unable to 
provide service today (2/12). Locations and dates for special Ndrop
off" opportunities - for garbage and recycling will be communicated 

as soon as conditions allow. 
More info at: wmnorthwest.com/ weatherboard.h ... 

pic.twitter.com/ OJjwcNgAcb 

Kirkland Conserves @KirldandEnviro 

Waste less, recycle right & protect Lake 

Washington! local green info, events & 
tips from City of Kirkland, WA. 

Fotlow/fav/RT ~ endorsement. Monitored 

weekdays. 

Finn Hill @finn_hill 

Neighborhood in Kirkland, WA 

Add another Tweet 

A udubgal is a boss ™ @udubgal • Feb 12 

\:f/11 Replying to @kirklandgov 

I 
That 's it! Going back to bed! U 

o, n C? ' El 

~ A. Weber @mrsJWeber • Feb 12 
~ a,;. Do you still have power? Ours is out 0 

I 01 u C? 1 

A udubgal is a boss n, @udubgal · Feb 12 v 

\:f/11 Oh no! Mine has threatened several times. Something blew last night. • !.t ·V· 

I o, n C? , B 

~ A. Weber @mrsjweber · Feb 12 
t ._ Ours w Qnt o u t at 11. came back a t 2 and thEm out at .d. So freaking cold! 

I o, n C? B 

& udubgal is a boss n, @udubgal • Feb i 2 
\:f/11 I'm so sorry hon! I ca1't wait for thts ALL to go away. 

I o, n C? , B 

~ . A. Wel::er @mrsjweber • feb 12 t" Same 

0 n C? 1 

A, Vicki _J = @Bl'.tz_N_Me • Feb 12 

~ Replying to @k1rklandgov 

El 

Uh oh. \tty boyfriend will have to learn a new route to work. He's not going :o 

like that. And weeks before we mm1e out of town. 

0 n C? El 

Luthur Ladvarian {c)I uthurl ;irlv;iri::m. fph 1? 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

Bet you can't walk or the sidewalk either. I bet the plows have piled so much 

muck up its flat out oangerous to try. 

0 n C? El 
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9:35 AM - 12 Feb 2019 

6 Retweets 12 likes C) ... e - -- .!!. -

Q 2 n. 0 12 ,11 

{~~\,~ Kirkland. Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 12 
.. ::5.i If you need help finding your storm drain there is a layer on the public GIS 
•....,....... browser at maps.kirklandwa.gov. It's under "storm system· (located under 

"utilities· in the public browser) and they are labeled as ~catch basins~ (the more 

technical t erm for storm d rains). 

Q n 0 4 

@ ( Add another Tweet ) 

Kevin LeRoy @yorel206 · Feb 12 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

,II 

You guys have been awesome during this. Thanks for keeping us all updated! 

Q n • 2 El 

Retweeted 5 times 

{~~,, Kirkland. Wash ington @kirklandgov • Feb 12 
~s.i Please avoid heavily treed areas this morning. Our crews are 
•• ....... ◄ responding to numerous report s of trees and limbs down. Please be 

• 
• 

safe and avoid trees with snow. pic.twitter.com/rsAtV1Ei95 

J im Willeke @jwilleke 
jim.willeke.com 

M ichael Spears @MichaelKIRO7 
@KIRO7Seattle reporter 
M spears@KIR07.com. Seattle born & 
raised. Cane 

Evergreen M edia Prod @EMP _news ... 

uction 
*official account for Evergreen Media 
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Retweeted 2 times 

t.,. ..... ~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 12 

\~; Our Fire Department is asking yo~ to avoid going under or climbing 

.... ,....- on car ports and/or covered parking. We have had reports of a few 
collapses already in the area. Stay safe! pic.twitter.com/wAOXh3Fbkg 

• 
Scott Malone @ScottMatone91 
Emmy & Murrow winning TV produc~r. 

Works @komonews. #MizzouMade. 
#PhillyNative . Sports fan. Carnivore. Tweets 
come from my fingers, not my employer's . 

Intersection Safety Syste @lndnterse ... 
m Inc 

{'~ Kirkland, Washington @kir1dandgov • Feb 12 
't.!:!3.il., Road Closure: 128th Ave NE at 8600- trees in lines acro ss the road. 
~ ... ,,....o 

• Intersection Safety Syste @1nclnterse ... 

m Inc 

t ..-"~ Kirklan d, Washington @kirklandgov, Feb 12 

t~.. Please avo id heavily treed areas this morning. Our crews are 
... ..,..,.... responding to numerous reports of trees and limbs down. Please be 

!~•-,; 

• 

safe and avo id trees with snow. pic.twitter.com/ rsAtVIEi95 

Kirkland Conserves @KirklandEnviro 

Waste less, recycle rig ht & protect lake 

Washington! Local green info, events & 
tips from City of Kirkland, WA 

Follow/ fav/RT t- endorsement. 
Monitored weekdays . 

Intersection Safety Syst @lndnters ... 

em Inc 
Ending accidents at intersections and 
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-I 

Luthur Ladvarian @luthurladvarian · Feb 14 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

It would have been so much b etter if the city had put any priority on people and 

not just on moving SOV's. Most of the continued problems wou1d not still exist if 

the city had put forward thought. There a re people wa lking major arterials .... 
that should never happen. 

o, n 0 B 

garthhh @garthhh · Feb 14 

Buses and e mergency vehicles use the same roads. Bicycles a re pe rmitted to use 
travel Janes. Clearing sidewalks is the responsibility of property owners. 

0 ' n 0 B 

Luthur Ladvarian @luthurladvarian , Feb 14 

Wrong. Thats a lie spread by the city. Sidewalks are only responsible of property 

owners if directly in front of property all the rest is city responsibility. 

o, n 0 B 

~• Luthur Ladvarian @Luthurladvarian · Feb 14 

And what I am complaining about is sole responsibility of the city. And the city 

has been actively undoing all sidewalk clearing residents have done. All 

CLEARING UNDONE. 

0 n 0 B 

~ Luthur Ladvarian @luthurladvarian • Feb 14 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

• • 

This is what all your taxes get you. The big F you if you r not behind the wheel of 

a SOV. This is how the city views you. Income for the city by force. love these 

reminders that we are worthless to the city we fund unless we are actively driving 

at this moment. 

o, n 0 B 

Ray Steiger @raisede1ger • Feb 14 
Transit emergency vehicles, and commerce play a pretty important role in the 

City. Was glad to see them in action. 

0 n o , B 

Retweeted 3 times 

.,..........., Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov · Feb 14 

f ~ \ Our team has been focused today on removing downed trees from 

\ ,.,, .. ,)' over 100 locations. deicing roads, and clearing snow. We"re making 

progress. but with over 500 miles of roads to care for, we've still got 

more work to do! Thank you for your patience and for supporting 

• 

each other! p ic.twitter.com/Q0QekMlh4D 

TEAM SLAM OLA @DSmasne 

AMERICAN FARMER & AMERICAN 
SPORTSMAN 

udubgal is a boss 111 @udubga! 

I talk sports. My loves are UW Footbal l, 

Seahawks (12th Man Forever. Section 325!) 

& Mariners. l"Bringbackoursonics. Also, I'm 

a g irt 
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I ,..,-..:i Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 14 v 

\~ We actually spoke to the Waste M~nagement d rivers and this idea wou ld be I ~og:<ous fo~~•m O 
1 

ill 

Chris Bait @chrisbalt Feb 14 
I figured t he l iability appetite would kill such an idea, but good thinking 

nofl<:!theless. 

0 n 0 

Leticia Perez @Perezleti777 · Feb 14 

Replymg to @kirklandgov 

Thank You! 

0 n ., 
• 

intun4tional @intem4tional · Feb 14 

Replymg to @k1rklandgov 

Keep up the good work! 

0 n 

~ BP @brainpudl , Feb 14 

l.J Replying to @kirklandgov 

0 

El 

El 

El 

110th Ave N E & 109th Ave NE still with 10+ inches and ice. Multiple stuck cars, 

mail truck stuck, near collisions. ard sliding down hills. 1 plow pass please. 

0 n 0 El 

~ .-Jrriilll luthur Ladvui_an @Luthurladvaran Feb 14 

,..,. Replymg to @k1rkla ndgo,.. 

All focus is on motorist. AU focus is on motorists. All priority is on motorists. If 
your elderly, to young to d rive, or just can't because your neighborhood isn 't 
worthy of plow attention you don't matter. 500 miles of roads. Only priority. 

l ove getting the finger from city 

3:50 PM - 14 Feb 2019 

3 Retweets 38 likes 

0 7 U3 0 38 ,11 

Add another Tweet 

A Joe E~gers @cougarjoe2 • Feb 14 

W" Replying to @k1rldandgov 

Its now day 3. Its painfully obvious we were not prepared for this worse case 

scenario. We need more plows.. All Roads should be clear by now. I hope 

someone thinks of options.. I got one. Put plows and chains on garbage trucks. 

Two problems solved. 

o, u o , 
Chris Bait @chnsbalt • Feb 14 
Actually kind of a brilliant idea. 

o, u 0 

El 

El 

".,.~ Kirkland, Washington @k1rklandgov • Feb 14 

\~ We actually spoke to the Waste Management drivers and this idea would be l ~ng:rous fo~~hem. O 
1 

iii 
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13 Likes c • ~o, •• if!'/!!!l 

Q 2 

.. -~:,,, o ... , , 
,Sil, ........... " 

I 

u (? 13 

Add another Tweet 

Turnpike Tom @sockdo!ager81 • Feb 15 

Replying to @ kirldandgov 

We could sure use the help, when possible o n sid e roads & cul-de-sacs near 

Kingsgate poo l - streets l ike 

NE 142nd St 

NE 142nd Place 
129th Ave NE 

128th Place NE 
NE 140th Ct 

Please & Thank you 

Q 2 n (? 2 El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 15 

We are doing our ve ry best to add ress these roadways and I can tell you that 

p lowing Wil l continue this weekend! Thank you so much for your patience as we 

navigat e t his extreme weathe r incident. 

0 1 n 

TurnpikeTom @sockdolager81 · Feb 15 

Thank you!! 

Effu, l~ dre 111ud1 d!J~re1..i dl eU "!!" 

Q u El 

Taeya Pankow @zeppelinmama35 • Feb 15 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

NE 186th near t he high school and those side st reets really need it st ill! Tha nk 

you for all you're doing ! 

Q u El 
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Retweeted 4 times 

Kirkland Police @KirklandWAPD • Feb 14 
Kirkland Officers help resident get out of their driveway and get a 
litt le exercise in at t he same time. #WhateverltTakes 

pic.twitter.com/qcj6gGISQm 

Bryan D. Jackson @BryanDJacksonS ( Follow ) Christ follower, Cherokee descendant, 
husband, dog dad, author, clergyperson, 

happy to be alive after so many close 
calls kinda guy #CalledYetAgain 

tf Goin Postal Bellevue @FreightnShip ( Follow ) International and domestic service point 

for FedEx. DHL. UPS. and USPS 
...,. 
... t 

, tt We're your neighborhood 
professional boxers! .. Nathan henke @tha_kovenant ( Follow ) 
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13 Likes c • ~o, •• if!'/!!!l 

Q 2 

.. -~:,,, o ... , , 
,Sil, ........... " 

I 

u (? 13 

Add another Tweet 

Turnpike Tom @sockdo!ager81 • Feb 15 

Replying to @ kirldandgov 

We could sure use the help, when possible o n sid e roads & cul-de-sacs near 

Kingsgate poo l - streets l ike 

NE 142nd St 

NE 142nd Place 
129th Ave NE 

128th Place NE 
NE 140th Ct 

Please & Thank you 

Q 2 n (? 2 El 

Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 15 

We are doing our ve ry best to add ress these roadways and I can tell you that 

p lowing Wil l continue this weekend! Thank you so much for your patience as we 

navigat e t his extreme weathe r incident. 

0 1 n 

TurnpikeTom @sockdolager81 · Feb 15 

Thank you!! 

Effu, l~ dre 111ud1 d!J~re1..i dl eU "!!" 

Q u El 

Taeya Pankow @zeppelinmama35 • Feb 15 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

NE 186th near t he high school and those side st reets really need it st ill! Tha nk 

you for all you're doing ! 

Q u El 
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129th Place and 97th Place NE. Thank you for 
your patience!! 

8:52 PM - 16 Feb 2019 

7 Likes o• GO 
02 n () 1 

Add another Tweet 

BP @brainpudl · Feb 16 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

0 

Could we get a plow on NE 120th St & 109th Ave NE? 

• -
Q n 0 

L. Simonds @simonds_l • Feb 17 

Replying to @kirklandgov 

El 

Is t here a way to report dolhned trees blocking streets to the city online? 

Q n 0 El 

Retweeted 2 t imes 

~~ Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 15 
~ • The regular weekly garbage and recycling service schedule will 
\ ...... , ~' - resume starting on Monday, February 18. Customers may place out 

double or triple loads of garbage and recycling, at no additional 

charge. Vi sit: kirklandwa.govfNewsRoom/Updat... for more info! 

p ,c.twitter.com/EPbC3FeQR4 

WA State & Lo cal @CDWGWAGov 
Working closely with WA State & Local 
Gov't stakeholders, focusing on new 

technology solutions and init iatives, 
driving posit ive changes in thei r 
environment. 

wwhathor @wwhathor 

I have two children and a husband. I don't 

( __ F_o_llo_w _ _ ) 

( Follow ) 

V 
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Retweeted 1 time 

t~ '\ Kirkland, Washington @ldrklandgov • Feb 15 
~ • The east sidewalk on 128th Ave NE is closed from NE 85th St to NE 

l. ••.• ,/ 86th St due to tree debris and low limbs. The sidewalk on the 

opposite side is open and clear. pic.twitter.com/ i HAv4ibhrn 

Scott Malone @ScottMalone91 

Emmy & Murrow winning TV producer. 
Works @komonews. #MizzouMade. 
#PhillyNative. Sports fan. Carnivore. Tweets 

come from my fingers, not my employer's. 

Retweeted 1 time 

( Follow ) 

•• •~..., Kirkland, Washington @kirklandgov • Feb 16 
f ~ 1.1 \ 5iil Crews are working today in the northern region of the City. including 
l..,,._..l the Kingsgate neighborhood & areas of north Juanita. Public Works 

staff estimate that by the end of our plowing operations, in between 

70 and 75 percent of our non-priority roadways will have been 

serviced! pic.twitter.com/ fh1 zWSNQo D 

Intersection Safety Syste @lnclnterse ... 

m Inc 
Ending accidents at intersections and 
keeping our hero 's safe and all famil ies. 

( Follow ) 
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Nextdoor 

 

 

 

 

Kellie Stickney, City of Kirkland AGENCY 

Winter Storm Response 
Curious about how our crews respond to winter storm events? Watch this 3 minute 
video to learn about our response before, during and after a snow event: 
https://youtu.be/ _7FQnaXhC_0 

City of Kirk 
WINTER ST 

8 Feb • Subscribers of City of Kirkland 

V 

Q Thank V Q 31 • 4963 Impressions 

Kellie Stickney. City of Kirkland AGENCY 

Winter Storm Road Closures 
We'll be keeping an upda ed list of road closures on he City websi e as we wor 
through this s orm. Please avoid ravel if possible. Stay ho e, stay war , s ay safe! 

https:// ,,.,w.ki rklandwa.gov/ ews oom/ Snm _Storm_20_9_Road_Closures
_February_8_s3_p2654 5.h m 

Snow Storm 2019 Road Closures- February 8 

KIRKLAN0WA.GOV 

8 Feb • Subscribers of City of Kirkland 

V 

Q hank V Q 20 • 6487 Impressions 
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Kellie Stickney, City of Kirkland AGENCY 

Report Downed Trees Online Thru City Website. 
Need to report a tree down (and it's not an emergency)? Please visit: 

https://www.kirklandwa.gov/City_Services/ question/ Submit_a_Service_Request.htm 

Edited 12 Feb• Posted Feb 12, 2019 , Subscribers of City of Kirkland 

V 

Q Thank Repy v Q 8 c:;> 3 • 3089 Impressions 

Emmanuel P., Inglewood • 12 Feb 

that l ink isn't working 

Q 
Emmanuel P., Inglewood• 12 Feb 

https://www.kirklandwa.gov/City_Services/ question/Submit_a_Service_R ... 

Q 1 Thank 

Kellie Stickney · 12 Feb 

We just updated it, should be working now. 

Q 

Add a reply .•• 

V 

V 

V 



STAFF DEBRIEF NOTES 

After Action re: February 2019 Snow/Ice Event 

 

What went well? 

o Pre-plan development 

o EOC staffed and operational 

o Pre-emptive social media and video 

o 8-hour shifts (versus 12 hour) 

o Material acquisition (sand, salt, deicer) 

o Mechanics on staff 

o Juanita Drive had no accidents 

o Fire Stations & KJC aprons/parking lots deiced/cleared 

o Police Vehicles chained or 4x4 

o Driveway volunteer crew 

o WMI gathering points established 

o Overall crew response was excellent 

o Kept up morale, teamwork, communicated with each other 

o Good equipment 

o Appreciate number of people who volunteered for the late shifts, willingness and 

flexibility 

o Had enough product and were able to get more when it was needed 

o Preventative de-icer was very helpful around facilities 

o Good collaboration, appreciate the opportunity to pull together 

o People stayed safe, no accidents (Parks) just 3 in PW 

ATTACHMENT C



o Hot wash after event 

 

Things to consider next time: 

o Community outreach (preemptive):  

▪ Driveway and sidewalk shoveling coordination w/ plowing 

▪ Garbage can placement 

▪ Use pwservicerequest@kirklandwa.gov not publicworks@kirklandwa.gov 

▪ Uncover your meter box if you know where it is 

▪ Put your vehicles in your driveway if possible, if we're able to plow your 

street then this will make it easier to do so 

▪ Help us avoid flooding by uncovering storm drains in front of your house 

▪ Please remember that property owners are responsible for removing ice 

and snow from the sidewalks that are adjacent to their property (per KMC 

19.20.020). 

▪ Public trees into private property (claim process, responsibilities) 

▪ Private trees onto public property (what we do, what they need to do) 

▪ “amnesty” for yard waste location (if available) 

▪ Need clear message whether we’re taking requests for plowing outside of 

the priority routes or not 

o EOC: 

▪ Clarify that whomever receives a road closure needs to make sure 

notification is sent to EOC and Road Closure distribution. If a tree or 

branch is on a line, need to call in to PSE or Comcast/Frontier. When road 

is reopened, notification also needs to be sent. Sign Shop needs to be 

mailto:pwservicerequest@kirklandwa.gov
mailto:publicworks@kirklandwa.gov


notified to pick up signs. Maybe Sign Shop should be on EOC or Road 

Closure distribution? 

▪ No comprehensive list of emergency contacts in each dept. (Fire BC, 

Police, Streets/Grounds leads) 

▪ Little or no communication with Fleet regarding EOC decisions, 

continuation of event 

▪ Communication between EOC / PW / PMO crew as it pertains to field 

response 

▪ Recommend calling in other EOC staff besides PW/PMO who were 

handling all they could in the field and with logistics 

▪ Other staff would have liked to help more and have training in EOC 

▪ What is the EOC’s role vs operations 

o Equipment:  

▪ Need operational radios/radios in vehicles 

▪ Additional lights on plows (dark conditions) 

▪ Additional plows on “smaller” pickups during day 

▪ More adequate springs on the small plows 

▪ Temp or permanent c-curb candles in field 

▪ Extra blades available for warn out blades 

▪ Adjustable “V” plows on smaller trucks 

▪ Northern sand storage location (Office Max?) 

▪ Should we look at getting a set of cab doors and plow straight or 

adjustable V, snow blower, and or sander for the tool cat.  It could be 

used locally in and around the shop or in the smaller neighborhoods: 



▪ https://landing.bobcat.com/snow/attachments.html 

▪ Better quality chains (especially 2-wheel drive; many came off) 

o External: 

▪ Metro articulated busses clogged the system 

▪ Roadway parking control 

▪ Best way and number to notify PSE and or Verizon 

- New PSE Emergency Number - 425-822-4613 

▪ Add WCIA’s phone number to our M and O contact list – 206-575-6046 

▪ Coordination with PD & Fire on vehicle parking location so that we can 

better serve their sites 

▪ Coordinate with LWSD on outreach and walk route prep 

o Operations: 

▪ Road closed tracking/publishing 

▪ Better schedule sharing (i.e. with Fleet/parks) 

▪ 12 hours or 8 hours discussion (still mixed perspectives) 

▪ Fleet (desires to) work 12 hour or transition period 

▪ Briefing for all at start of shift (Office, Fleet, etc.) 

▪ Lunch work throughs (1/2 hour lunch time = 1 hr OT) 

▪ 1-2 floaters on duty 

▪ Alignment w 12 hr. EOC shift duration (06:00 – 18:00) 

▪ On Saturday and Sunday day shifts, it would be nice if there was 

someone to answer 3900 besides the shift manager 

▪ On weekday swing shift (after 3:30) it would be nice if there was 

someone to answer 3900 besides the shift manager. 

https://landing.bobcat.com/snow/attachments.html


▪ Fleet does not have enough mechanics to run 24 hours and do 8 hours 

shifts like the rest of public works. 

▪ Fleet should have a lead who is in charge. 

▪ Lack of tie in with Fleet crew during overlap/shift change 

▪ No PW crew roster emailed/handed out - Fleet had no idea who was 

running what vehicle/equipment 

▪ No radio assignments - no idea who had what radio - only way to reach 

was to broadcast name of operator/staff 

▪ Little or no contact with Fleet when lunch/meals/snacks arrived  

▪ Crew were deployed back and forth across City  

▪ At times when crew arrived a location, it had already been cleared 

▪ Recommend defining “sphere of responsibility” between PW/PMO 

▪ Communication not always passed along (e.g., PMO briefed PW on staff 

on shift, but would then get call from someone else asking for same 

information) 

▪ Need better address information from callers/citizens/crews 

▪ There are only 3 available 3900 lines and 2 if forwarded; need additional 

lines available during high volume. 

o Policies: 

▪ what does “plowed” mean? 

▪ How to address/prioritize non-priority routes 

▪ Resource allocation between multiple priorities (trees vs plowing) 

▪ When to go from P routes to Non-P routes (“bare pavement”) 

▪ Private vs. Public responsibilities: sidewalks, trees, driveways 



▪ What investment in deferred maintenance: buttons, potholes 

▪ Communications: best practices/Council role 

o Route modifications: 

▪ Align deice and snow route priorities 

▪ 124th west of 100th Ave extend P1 route 

▪ Open 100th Street bridge and the 110th/100th Ave bollards 

▪ 108th Ave NE from NE 132nd Street to Juanita Woodinville to P1 on snow 

removal (fire request) 

▪ % grade for “likely closed” on maps 

▪ Community special needs mapped 

▪ All P3 to P2; reflects what we do 

▪ Put all North to South roads between NE 80th St to NE 90th St on as 

Priority 2 

▪ need to discuss adding more roadways in Kingsgate and Finn Hill as 

Priority 3 routes 

▪ Review/update priority routes (i.e. customer pointed out that Finn Hill 

Fire Station is still on map). 

▪ Requests were received to be placed on priority route list 

o Training: 

▪ On where sand should/not be placed 

▪ Training on sander setup and dispersion basics 

▪ How to plow across driveways and intersections 

▪ Plow sequencing (middle to outer lanes) 

▪ Get one quadrant down during training, then others 



▪ Plowing adjacent to sidewalks 

▪ How to operate the equipment 

▪ Pre-inspection what to dos 

▪ Chaining up 

▪ Communication from field on tasks that were done but not assigned.  

(e.g.  quick stop to take care for a tree in the ROW and not calling it in.  

Meanwhile the tree is called in by the Public, PD, or Fire but it’s already 

been taken care of……and gets dispatched…crews are sent out...but tree 

is already addressed).  Happened more than once. 

▪ Need to plan/implement 'Snow and Ice Rodeo' - crews and techs work 

together learning proper operation and maintenance of equipment 

BEFORE events happen 

▪ Extend PW plow training to Parks staff 



ATTACHMENT D
MRSC survey  March 2019

Agency Plow all/some/none streets after priority route Plow all/some/none cul-de-sacs Comments

City of Brewster All All We plow every public street, cul-de-sac and alley, prioritized by usage. Our policy is to plow at 3”, 

however many times we start at 2”.  Of course it depends on the timing of the snow and weather 

forecast.  For example, if we are going to expect 40 degrees following the snow and get 2” 

throughout the whole day, we won’t plow.  

City of Cheney All All

City of East Wenatchee All All

City of Ellensberg All  We have a schedule of how the streets are prioritized to be plowed, although the timing of the 

snowfall event dictates the priority level of how we conduct our snowplowing operation. 

City of Ephrata All All The City of Ephrata plows all street and Cul-de-sacs after 2” or better has fallen.  The City plows 

major roadways for emergency access first.  Then the Hilly areas and Downtown corridor, 

second. Then residential.

City of Grandview Grandview has an adopted snow plans that identifies priority streets (Arterials, Downtown and 

school areas) as our first priority but if it continues to snow, we will move into residential areas. 

These areas we plow to the center and remove within a couple of days weather permitting.  

Plowing the residential areas cause additional problems because the streets are narrow and with 

parking on both sides it really limits the quality of work we can accomplish.  For example, if we 

plow to the sides people can’t get their vehicle out, it also effects pedestrians from using 

sidewalks and if we plow to the center, the driving lanes becomes very narrow and drivers get 

stuck in the snow berm.  We start by plowing to the sides in the residential areas until we start 

seeing a large accumulation of snow.  The next step is to plow to the center and remove the 

brims as time permits.  The goal is to improve vehicle/pedestrian travel and much as we can 

recognizing that nothing we will accomplish will be consider as perfect.  Snow control is very 

challenging and expensive and I don’t believe there is a one size plan that will work for every city.  

We can only do the best we can with what is available to the departments.

City of Kennewick All, but only if all priority routes are in good shape, and if they actually need plowing. All, but only if all priority routes are in good shape, and if they actually need plowing . Also we 

typically need special equipment (loaders) as our plows are too big to do most cul-se-sacs.

City of Leavenworth All All

City of Moses Lake If we decide to plow the residential streets, we plow all of them. The decision is based on the 

condition of the snow and how it affects the traffic. We hire a contractor to plow the residential 

streets if the decision is made.

City of Omak Snow Removal Policy

City of Othello All  All   

City of Prosser All  All   The City of Prosser is setup by Class level I through Class Level IV for snow plowing.  The Class 

Levels are as follows:  Class Level I – Main Collectors, Emergency Routes  Class Level II – School 

Bus, School Routes, Business Routes  Class Level III – Hills and Slopes  Class Level IV – Local 

Access, Residential Streets

City of Richland We operate snow and ice removal based on a priority system that leaves local streets to the 

lowest priority.  We have identified specific local streets that are the most vulnerable to difficult 

conditions because of steepness and sun exposure.  These streets get pre-treated with de-icer or 

salt before storms and are some of the first local streets we will plow.

In most snow events we don’t plow local streets because the accumulation and duration of the 

event isn’t a significant impact on residents.  In 2017 and now 2019 the snowfall has significantly 

impacted local streets such that many are impassable to typical vehicles.  We plow them in these 

circumstances, but it takes us days to do so because our resources are really sized to the priority 

system only.  We work cul-de-sacs when we do local streets.

https://www.ci.richland.wa.us/departments/public-works/traffic-and-streets/snow-removal 

City of Union Gap Plow all local access streets Plow outside travel lanes in cul-de-sacs

City of Walla Walla Yes. As a second priority. The residential streets are divided into sectors without any particular 

regard.

Yes. As a part of residentials in general.

City of Wenatchee All  All   

City of Airway Heights We plow all local streets, time depending, after the priority routes have been accomplished.  Same with cul-de-sacs.

City of Algona Small enough to plow all roads

Snowplow - Level of Service Survey
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Agency Plow all/some/none streets after priority route Plow all/some/none cul-de-sacs Comments

City of Anacortes We plow as many of the remaining streets as possible We plow as many of the cul-de-sacs that we can safely maneuver around.  Some are very small 

and we can’t safely get our equipment through.  Others have cars parked making it hard to get 

the plow in so we do the best we can.

City of Edmonds After primary routes are cleared we move onto our secondary routes. Those routes are chosen 

due to their connectivity to the primary routes.

Only after both primary and secondary routes are cleared will we start to push snow on 

residential/cul-de-sacs. The criteria is can it be done safely and will it provide relief to a 

challenged snowbound area of our town.

https://myedmondsnews.com/2019/02/city-of-edmonds-maps-for-snow-removal-and-anti-ice-

applications/ 

City of Enumclaw We have established three levels of service with our priority routes.  Once those are completed, 

we monitor and (spot) plow some the remaining local streets, intersections, and cul-de-sacs as 

needed.  

See prior answer Criteria considered- snow drifts from wind, lane width, parked cars, potential/possible flooding 

from melt, complaint/request from public.  We tend to get mixed reviews when plowing local 

streets when needed.   

City of Federal Way We plow all, provided resources are available. In general, our guidance is to do what does the 

greatest good. Meaning, once we are at the local street level we start with the ‘collector’ locals 

and work down those as well as those which limit access to residential areas (i.e. steep slopes, 

hard turns, etc.) Greatest good is defined by the remaining roads with the maximum number of 

houses/trips.

This fits into the previous answer. We plow some of them, primarily those with steep slopes. 

Typically before we finish them the snow has melted to the point where it is no longer required. 

We are limited on many of the cul de sacs by road width and cars parked on street. 

City of Granite Falls All with the exception of public roads All with the exception of public roads

City of Issaquah All City owned streets are plowed during snow plowing operations All City owned Cul-de-sacs are plowed during the snow plowing operations When I say “during snow plowing operations”, I mean that our “Job” is not completed until they 

are all hit and passable during and after the storm. 

City of Kent The city of Kent has a number of steep arterials that can require two to three plows continuously 

during an event to keep them open. They range up to a 14% grade. We have 310 total centerline 

miles of streets including residential streets. We have 8 plows with sanders.  Our plowed streets 

are included on our website and reviewed every summer. They are also reviewed every Fall with 

our Council. We only plow the arterials, minor arterials and collectors. 

 As a general rule we are rarely able to get to any problem residential streets and do not plow 

residential streets unless we are requested to do so for an access problem, such as a cul de sac at 

the bottom of an incline. This is only if we are able to get to it which would be the lowest priority 

during a storm.

https://www.kentwa.gov/residents/transportation-and-streets/snow-and-ice-response-plan 

City of Kirkland Kirkland does plow non-priority routes but only after we complete all of the priority routes.  

Historically, most of our snow events have only been 2-3 days in duration with melting conditions 

coming quite soon after the event, as such, we do not typically move beyond our priority routes 

however will take emergency or medical plow requests.  Due to the duration of the most recent 

February 2019 event, we did get into our non-priority system and completed approximately 70% 

of that network (we have 65 miles of priority routes and around 185 miles of non-priority routes 

– see attached plow map).  We focused on neighborhoods with the highest elevations and then 

went out from there.  We are currently developing additional criteria and will be discussing the 

priorities of non-priority routes with our City Council in April.  Criteria likely will include: lesser 

used transit routes, school walk routes, east/west running roads in shade (less melting 

opportunity)

We tend not to plow cul de sacs unless they serve 15-20+ residents. https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Assets/IT/GIS/SnowRoutes.pdf

City of Lake Forest Park Attempt All Cul-de-sacs are the last priority and rarely are we able to ever plow them. Not really an easy one to answer. We make every effort to snow plow all of number 1 but 

sometimes just can’t get to them, the criteria would be how they connect to the arterials or State 

Highway’s in our case. 

City of Longview We will plow all of our neighborhood streets and cul-de-sacs. They are only plowed if priority 

routs are cleared and only on regular time not after hours overtime. 

See previous answer https://www.mylongview.com/460/Winter-Maintenance-Priority

City of Langley All All

City of Lynden Typically we don’t plow local streets until we are sure that the snow routes are taken care of and 

then if there has been significant accumulation we try to at least open up a travel lane on the 

remaining local streets including cul-de-sacs.  We will address other routes if we are made award 

of a particular safety or health issues.  I’ve also copied my Street Superintendent so that he can 

add on if he has comments.

See prior answer

City of Marysville Marysville has a Snow Routes Map on our website showing our primary (arterials) and secondary 

(collectors) plowing routes.  We typically do not plow residential streets, although through this 

latest storm cycle our administration allowed me to develop and post a third series of streets to 

be plowed based on the limited transportation routes used by the Marysville School District and 

out City Solid Waste Division.

Marysville does not plow any cul-de-sac streets. prioritize snow and ice removal
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Agency Plow all/some/none streets after priority route Plow all/some/none cul-de-sacs Comments

City of Medina All Some , if they are accessible and city row.

City of Monroe Local streets are plowed only IF the arterials and collectors on the priority route are plowed to 

the point that continued plowing is not making an impact on snow accumulation.  

Same

City of Mukliteo  Some once the priority streets are plowed.  Citizens can request service through the City’s 

website or calling public works directly.  City staff will try to accommodate based on whether we 

think it is safe (e.g. the road is too steep) and there isn’t a more pressing need on a priority street

Some.  Same answer as previous.

City of North Bend All All    https://northbendwa.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=765

City of Olympia After we complete our Primary and Secondary we get into neighborhoods.  Typically in the snow 

storms we get the snow has melted enough that there is no need to get into all neighborhoods by 

the time we have completed the other routes.  But with this most recent event, we did get into 

neighborhoods around the 3rd-4thday.  In some areas there was so much snow, that when 

plowing in those areas we found it difficult to find places to put the snow.  In the situations that 

we didn’t get a neighborhood street it was because we felt like it wasn’t safe to bring equipment 

into narrow or congested streets, there were cars or garbage containers in the plow area, or 

there was no safe place to push the snow to.

We tried to get into cul-de-sacs as best we could.  We found it difficult to plow these areas and a 

lot of times had no where to push the snow too.  We did, eventully, send out heavy equipment 

(backhoes and loaders) to try to help with these areas.

http://olympiawa.gov/city-services/transportation-services/streets/snow-and-ice.aspx

City of Port Orchard The city plows per our adopted snow route map (see attached), which prioritizes major/minor 

arterials, collectors and some critical local access roads.  Once we have all P1 thru P3 roadways 

under control, we then move onto residential subdivision streets.  

We plow cul-de-sacs to a degree, as a function of the residential street plowing.  Unfortunately, 

cul-de-sacs tend to be where plowed snow is placed to melt. 

https://www.cityofportorchard.us/documents/snow-routes-pdf/

City of Rainier All  All   We plow all we start with state route then arterials then local to include cul-de-sacs 

City of Renton All All Renton has just over 311 center line miles and approx. 700 lane miles of streets.  Plan and goal is 

to plow all streets-  utilizing 24 hr operations / 2 - 12 hrs shifts with split start times of 5 AM/PM , 

7 AM/PM to cover rush hour times.  Winter Operations Fleet is 11 Plows, 10 Sanders, with 8 CDL 

Plow/ Sanders, 3  Deicer Applicators (2050 gallons) with Plows, 1 Sander with PreWet System.  

We pretreat streets with Deicer 12-24 hrs before an event, all main and secondary arterials and 

collectors, hospitals, schools, Fire Stations, bridges, steep grades and hills. During a snow event, 

all Priority 1 Routes are cleared and secured first, then on to secondary and main routes through 

neighborhoods, then into all streets.  Our city is divided into 5 Regions.  Operators are required to 

stay within their Regions and on their Routes  

City of Ridgefield In a snow or ice event, roads are cleared or treated in the following order: arterials, collectors, 

and bus routes. After these streets are plowed and sanded, the crew will attempt to clear 

neighborhood streets if time and conditions permit.

https://ridgefieldwa.us/wp-content/uploads/Snow-Removal-Map-2015-Reduced.pdf 

City of Sedro-Wooley We have a posted Snow Plowing policy. Basically we start with the arterials, then to the Local 

Access streets, plowing all roads eventually.  

We have designated a couple of local streets with Cul-de-sacs as non- plowed due to grade.  We 

send out an annual letter in November reminding those folks of the limitations.  

https://www.ci.sedro-

woolley.wa.us/Departments/Streets/20161025_snow_ice_control_policy_updated.pdf

City of Sequim If there is time before the snow melts, and usually there isn’t, we would continue plowing all 

public city streets.
City of Shelton All All The City of Shelton plows all local streets including cul-de-sacs after the snow event is finished.

City of Snohomish We plow ALL local streets, after priority routes are cleared.  We close the steep/hilly section of 

four roads.

We plow ALL cul-de-sacs, after priority routes are cleared.

City of Stanwood All All

City of University Place We plow local (residential) streets only after all of our priority (arterial) streets are clear. No cul-de-sacs.

City of Woodinville Woodinville focuses on the priority routes, and as conditions allow we try to get to all the 

remaining streets, including cul-de-sacs.  

See prior answer With the length of the event this year and how long snow lingered I believe we ultimately were 

able to plow all roads.  We do not plow private streets, nor do we remove snow berms left by the 

plowing in front of individual driveways.

Town of Woodway All All
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